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Despite its connections with q French

architect and emperor, Second Empire is
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as an architectural perversion ln Psycho,
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EDITOR'S PAGE

Catchin'up on Kitchens
- RoM eHTLADELIHIa to Pasadena, at

_ conferences, shows, and lectures
I

around the country this winter, I've
had the chance to talk to hundreds

of old-house owners about their biggest

interests and favorite projects. It comes as

no surprise to me what's Number One on
their lists: kitchens.

Most every house, new or old, has a

kitchen and, of all the rooms, todaykitchens

get the most attention. For old-house own-
ers, there's a double interest. First, the
kitchen is a period place, one that an-
nounces its era the instant you enter. (Wit-
ness how you can peg the age of any mid-
to-late 20th century kitchen by sizing up
the appliances and cabinets.) The goal for
many folks is to keep the kitchen histori-
cally comfortable, if not identical, with the

rest of the house. Second, the kitchen is
the epicenter of modern lifestyles, rather

than a service annex as was the case a cen-

tury ago. People now hold cocktail parties

in kitchens-a notion unthinkable in our
grandparents' generation-and old-house
folks are no exception.

This winter even gave me the op-
portunity to be a "kitchen voyeur," a treat
that's a pleasure to share. In this issue we

announce the winners of the OHI Kitchen
Design Contest, and with it views of some

remarkable kitchens of all shapes and tastes.

The response was enthusiastic and reaffirming

as well. After reading entry after entry, it's

heartening to see such high standards of

work and design. Contrary to what one

might think, size does not really matter.

fudging by the wealth of contenders, theret
plenty of ingenuity, utility, and historical
charm to be had in tiny spaces, too.

The most fun, perhapr was looking
at the Cinderella Kitchen entries. In this
category we turned the usual beauty pageant

concept inside-out. Instead of spotlight-
ing only the results, the seamless "ta-dah"

of a finished project, we wanted to give

some kudos for the journey itself. At one

time or other, everyone has walked into or
lived with a "kitchen from hell," but how
many of us actually do something about
it? We felt the need to recognize folks who
started with the ugliest or most insensi-

tive "before" kitchen, and carried it to the

most improved or historically appropriate
"after" kitchen.

This metamorphosis is the essence

of restoration and, indeed, the Cinderella
category was designed to transcend issues

of building size, age, or era. As with the

heroine of the famous fairy tale, it takes a

kind of magic to turn an ignominious
scullery into a regal kitchen. It was also in-
tended to be inspiring and fun-a reverse

Remuddling, if you will. Flip to page 50

to see the crystal slippers and more.
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It's time your old window air conditioners found

their rightful place among your beaded curtains

andbeanbag chairs. Now you can afford better.

Mr. Slim Ductless Air Conditioners

and Heat Pumps f rom Mitsubishi

Electronics. The permanent

solution to home and business

"hot spots" like kitchens, back offices

- any r00m with a temperature control problem.

Mr. Slim won't sacrifice the beauty of your windows.

Its indoor air handler is so streamlined it mounts on

walls or floors without the need for ductwork.

And its compact outdoor compressor connects to

the indoor unit via a single refrigerant line through

a small opening in the wali. Mr. Slim is whisper

quiet. A11 you'll notice is its awesome

cooling power. It installs in a few

hours. It's built to last for years. And

Mr. Slim is yours for less money than

central air conditioning. Call today about Mr.

Slim Ductless Air Conditionen, and save your windows

for something of realvalue - like lava lamps.

Call 1-888-4-M R-SLIM
4 6 7 -7 54 6

www.mitsubishi.com,/hvac

MITSUBISH!
ELEGTRONICS
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Only CertainTeed products can provide the beauty and design flexibility

of the industry's widest range of styles, sizes and colors. You can achieve virtual!y any architectural

'leyou desire, from classic colonial

I ile u,ithorit a stlrvr.
ltlt:r,orrcl ( lr irrcsc {ot-tii

llll(l piz-zlt. to Southern mansion to Prairie ranch. And we back

SureStart-'' warrant). The non-prorated Surestart feature covers

So,you can be confident thatyour home will stay beautiful and

rhoosinE buildinE
lvery construction

m aterials.
problem.

:ry product we sell with our exclusive

th labor and material replacement costsl

Landscaping ideas lor
around a durrrpsier.

#&

virtual!y maintenance free foryears to come. And thatyou really can't go wronE with CertainTeed. Soyou're free to move

on to more pressing concerns. Like how to keep the kids out of the construction CertainTeedE{
Quality made certain.

S atisfaction guar anteed.
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LETTERS

CURATORIAL LIGHTS

rHE ARrrcLE oN lighting fixtures ILight-
ing Living Rooms, Jan./Feb. '99] was fine

as far as it went, but surely your readers

would like to delay the inevitable disin-

tegration of the fugitive organic materi-

als that are components of older houses

and their contents. This destruction is

caused by infrared and ul-

traviolet rays emitted by

conventional lighting with
incandescent, fl uorescent,

or tungsten sources. Sub-

stances such as wood, tex-

tiles, paper, leather, ivory,

and lacquer can be dried

out and faded irreversibly

by the very light needed

for any human activity.

Only glass fibre-optics functional ar-

chitectural illumination can substantially

delay this proces. Currentlywe are retrofitting

original 1880s gas wall sconces in Geor-

gia, and installing this system for conser-

vation lighting in the Edwardian-era Brown

University Library in Rhode Island, in an

antebellum mansion in Kentucky, and in

the l8th-century Alexandria Academy in

Virginia.

Resistance to employ technology that

has been in use abroad for over thirty years

only reinforces our foreign colleagues'be-

lief that the United States is at least ten

years behind in lighting!

-GERSIL 
N. KAY

Building Cons erv ation lnternational

Philadelphia, Penn.

(21s) s68-0e23

MILK DOOR OR MORE

My HUSBAND eNp r recently moved into a

1950 bungalow. In the process of renova-

tion, we discovered something unusual-
a cabinet door turned out to be a tiny closet

that originally opened to the outdoors. The

egress was originally covered by aluminum

siding. A couple of people have said that

this was a means of delivering milk. Have

you seen this before? What was its use?

-IOAN 
GRAY

Indianapolis, Ind.

My duplex house in Brooklyn, N.Y., had a

cast-iron "cupboard" door that opened like

a bin to the outdoors with venting. It was

for summer storage of garbage.

(Not for pickups-this was

on the third floor!) These lit-
tle noolcs and"patent devices"

were popular from the'20s

through the'50s.

If the milk scenario

looks reasonable-say, if the

door opens onto the front
stoop-it's probably a rea-

sonable assumption. Milk and

ice delivery or garbage pickup would have

all been functional uses. -n PooRE

RARE BREED

EACH TrME Old-House lournal arrives at

our house, we sit down immediately and

skim the magazine. We were so surprised

to see our old house pictured on page 24

["Signs of Pedigree," Jan./Feb. '99]. We have

called our family and friends to tell them

that our house is in your magazine.

Thank you, too. for your magazine.

Although our house is listed on the as-

sessment rolls as "unimproved," we think
our house is just about perfect. We resisted

numerous "suggestions" about vinyl sid-

ing, aluminum or vinyl windows, and other

improvements to our home because of the

information in Old-House Journal. We in-

tend to keep our house "one-of-a-kind'1

-WILLIAM 
& ELIZABETH SOMMERFIELD

Massena, N.Y.

KEEP US POSTED

JUSr RECETvEp rnE Jan./Feb. 1999 issue

and feel I must comment on William Cox's

letter on setting fence posts. His method

is good, but as a child of the Depression

12 IMARCH APRIL 1S99
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You Bet We Are!

SGO Designer Glass

is a unique,
decorative glass

product that can

turn your ordinary
glass into a work of
art. With over 200
colors and textures,
any glass surface can

be decorated to
coordinate with the
key design elements
in the room.

sco3

Unique Process Can

Tlansform Ordinary

Windows Into

Works Of Art.

Use SGO Designer

Glass on:

ffi Bathroom

Mndows

ffi Sidelights and

Transoms

ffi Odd Shaped

Windows

ffi Ceiling Panels

# Skylights

# Shower

Enclosures

# Entry Doors and

Cabinet Doors

ffi Restaurants

ffi Hotels

The unique one-
piece, seamless
construction is

energy efficient and
actually strengthens
the glass surface,
thus no additional
reinforcement is

necessary.

Call today for the
nearest sco

Design Studio
(800) 944-4746

(7r4) 974-6t24

(714) 974-6529 fax

1827 North Case St.
Orange, CA 92865
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LETTERS

(born October 1929),I soon learned to do

things cheaply. His bag of concrete and

half a brick cost moneyl The zero-cost

method used has lasted for 25 years on a

20-foot electric pole and ten years on one

end of a 30-foot clothesline.

Dig the hole deep enough, not too
large (12" diameter is OK for a 6" pole),
straight sided or slightly bigger on the bot-

tom (when you remove the last stone, it will
be bigger), and then filI it to the top with
water. Restrain your impetuosity. Let the

water soak in, and fill the hole with water

again. Set the post. Chuck in some of the

stones you excavated. Throw in a few shovel-

fuls of dirt, let it soak a while, then a few

more stones. Keep doing this until the hole

is filled in and then replace and tamp the

sod. You will be surprised at how firm the

pole is. You can then take the money you

would have spent on the bag of cement and

buy a six-pack. Oh, also, you don't have to
brace it-just hold the pole with the hand
which ain t on the shovel handle while you re

tamping. Works well in gravely or clayey

soil, not so well in sand.

I enjoy your publication. I own a

two-storey farmhouse, 8" brick over post-
and-beam (barn) framing built in 1840 by
(or for) my great-great-grandfather. Mostly
original, including 6 to 10" undulating pine

plank floors, some panes in their leaky

sash, and eternally dusting lime plaster.

Some parts were remodeled in 1899; I snuck

in a 200-amp service, I Z baths, and cen-

tral heat which entailed removing two
chimneys that stood on top of closets on
the second floor and putting in a new cel-

lar to roof chimney. Removed no and added

very few partitions. Our local tax assessor

keeps apologizing that he doesn't think the

house is very modern. I keep thanking him.

-SAM 
FAIRCHILD

West Chazy, N.Y.

VINYL SOLUTION

r wAS GRATEFuT to find your article about
Bungalow kitchens f"Kitchens on a Bud-
get," fan./Feb. '99]. My parents have bought

a 1930s home that needs refurbishing. One

thing particularly useful for us was the in-
formation on flooring. Although the com-
plete house has hardwood floors, the kitchen

has [had] layers of different material. We

decided to strip as much as we could, but
instead of trying to get to the wood and

spend a fortune, we are going to lay com-
mercial vinyl, as you suggested.

_LESLIE RAE COX

Thmpa, Fla.
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BEAUTY OUEEN

THANK yOU FOR yOUr gracious response

to my call regarding the unexpected ap-

pearance of our home on the pages of
your magazine ["The QueenAnne Style,"

Nov./Dec. 1998]. Having overcome being

caught completely by surprise, we are

deeply honored and flattered by your

treatment of our "dream."

The house that is your centerfold

was originally built at the rural outskirts

of a growing downtown Los Angeles in

1893 by businessman |ames Fielding

Cosby, on the road leading south to the

City's new Agricultural Exposition Park

and a little college soon to be known as

the University of Southern California. In
1902, Mr. Cosby had the house relocated

to the "back yard" of his new and larger

estate in the tonier West Adams District

some six blocks south and several blocks

west, adjoining the University. The neigh-

borhood declined rapidly following World

War II, and the Cosby house came to

house transient boarders and students

(the undersigned among them). In 1982,

we had the opportunity to relocate this

wonderful house, this time across three

freeways and some twenty miles north-

east to the historic Founder's District of
Pasadena, where it stands today amidst

homes of the same period.

Old-House lournal is indeed the

godparent of this rebirth: your pages in-
spired our relocation of the structure

from a parking lot where it awaited de-

molition, and a bookshelf of dog-eared

OHI editions continues to guide our

restoration efforts today.

Thank you for helping us recog-

nize, value, and restore our architectural

heritage for so 

;:"'H .R'BECKER
Pasadena, Calif.

of, proteetion in enery ean of

Circle no. 86 To locate the retailer nearest you, cdll 1-800-US-S7AIN ext. 4L6.
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Return to Park Gate byMaryE enpotson

For Gail and Dean
Niedernhofer, restoring an

old house was a natural
progression trom

refurbishing vintage cars
and antique furniture.

PHOTOGRAPHS BY TOM COGILL

kids like to say, Gail was Martha Stewart before Martha

Stewart was cool. But this is also a woman who re-

shingled a steep roof in the dead of an icy winter,

routinely whipped up batches of mortar
along with Saturday breakfast, and taught

her children how to glaze windows. Given

that Park Gate has 27 of them, the kids

were experts before they were out of high
school.

If Gail is the doer in the family, hus-

band Dean is the visionary. An engineer

by training, he successfully planned and

carried out the restoration of a landmark-

status, ca. 1750 colonial dwelling teeter-

ing on the edge of disaster. He made mea-

sured drawings and designed new heating and elec-

trical systems for Park Gate-no small feat in a 250-

year-old house.

The Niedernhofers began restoring their Tide-

water colonial on 40 acres near Manassas, Virginia,
years before it was trendy to fix up an old house.

They bought it in 1975, wh en Old-House Journalwas
still a newsletter for brownstone owners. In fact, Gail

wrote about the early years at Park Gate in a 1977

issue of OHI. While her narrative is full of can-do

attitude, it's easy to read the stress between the lines.

16 MARCHIAPRIL 1999

AIL NTEDERNHoFER always has home-

made cookies in her freezer, makes jack-

ets out of quilts she sews herself, and

hand-paints fine china for fun. As her
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OLD HOUSE LIVING
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(ltllr{EBs: Dean and Gail

Niedernhofer

Kros: Laura, John, and Nancy,

now grown

rocATroil: Nokesville, Virginia

otTE 0F [0usE: Ca. 1750

oil-Gl!titc PBoJECTS: Maintaining a

250-year-old house gives the

Niedernhofers plenty to do.

oF il{TEREST: Park Gate is a dead

ringer for a much older Tidewater

colonial, Susquehanna Plantation,

now part of the Henry Ford

Museum & Greenfield Village

near Detroit.

Twenty-two years later, Park Gate is fully
restored. The modest plantation house is on the

National Register of Historic Places and an hon-

oredVirginia landmark. If there was such a thing

as an Old-House Hall of Fame, Dean and Gail

would be charter members.

From the comfort of their home, glowing

with mellowwood and period color, the Niedern-

hofers view their experience a little differently.

"We were idiots," Gail admits candidly. "Naive

doesn't begin to cover it."

"We had no idea how extensive the work

wouldbe," Dean says. "It was like walking around

with the bottoms of your pockets cut off."

When the Niedernhofers discovered their

diamond in the rough, plaster and lath were

falling offthe walls in sheets. There was only one

toilet and sink in the entire house, and the cou-

ple couldn't even get homeowner's insurance.

"We'd see the agent driving by," Gail says.

"The car would slow down, and suddenly speed

up. Next thing we knew the policy would be

canceled."

From left: Gail wrote
about the first years
at Park Gate for
Old-House tournal
in 1977, Meanwhile,
Dean kept the
driveway plow6d with
the help of a vintage
tractor, a fixture
around Park Gate fol
years. Laura, Gail,
and Nancy found
farm work rewarding,
but tiring.

Armed with a farm insurance policy that

covered little more than the value of the land,

the Niedernhofers and their three kids moved

from their comfortable, five-bedroom house in

nearby Fairfax, Virginia, in fune 1976. The first

year was a turbulent one, starting when they dis-

covered that the drains for the plumbing went

into the crawl space and stopped.

Most of the plaster was unsalvageable, so

the Niedernhofers began ripping it out. Laura,

Iohn, and Nanry (then 12, 10, and 8) became

demolition experts. Once the plaster was gone

upstairs, light streamed into the bedrooms. El-

dest daughter Laura woke up one morning to

find a snowdrift in her room. "Not only that,"

Dean says, "it didn't melt."

Then there were the rats.

Attracted by corn mash in nearby chicken

coops, healthy-sized specimens had tunneled

under the house. Each night, they rampaged in

the kitchen, using potatoes for bowling balls.

The Niedernhofers declared war, inviting their

neighbors over for rat shoots.
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"\,Ve had no ide* h*w *xtensive the wsrk would be. lt was like walking

around with the bott*m* of yaur pockets cut of{l' -DEAN NIEDERNHoFIR
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special needs-and you don't have to settle for ordinary solutions.
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finding unique restoration products and services,
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Extracurricular

activities for the

Niedernhofer kids

included patching

foundations, repoint-

ing fireplace brick,

and the occasional

staple-gun fight.

As daughter Nancy

says, the lessons

stayed with them.

For the kids, life at Park Gate was an ad-

venture tempered by hard work. Living with
black-plastic walls became an excuse to start sta-

ple-gun fights. As the youngest, Nanry Niedern-

hofer learned to duck-and run fast. Now a ma-

ture young woman, Nancy works in cultural

preservation for the Army Corps of Engineers-
a legacy of her indenture at Park Gate. She's

frankly amazed that her parents managed to per-

severe in the face of so many obstacles. "There

are a few points where I would have given up,"

she tells them over dinner one evening. "I'm sur-

prised that you guys didn't."
"We did," Dean admits.

"Not so that we kids noticed," Nancy says.

"When we discovered the rats, I wanted

to walk away, but we sank everlthing we owned

in this house," Gail says. "We couldn't sell it be-

cause we'd started pulling the plaster off the

walls, making it worse on its way to better. We

simply had to go forward."

This grin-and-bear-it lesson was not lost

on Nancy, |ohn, and Laura. Like a lot of par-

ents, Dean and Gail told their children that they

could grow up to do anything they wanted. "Not

Left: The Niedernhofers didn't
expect to find such an early house
to restore. As a consequence,
most of their antiques are a

century later than the house.
Gail bought the converted
gaslights in the dining room with
the money she earned lrom her
OHJ story. Below lohn hauls
away old sheet linoleum.

only did they tell us, they showed us," Nancy

says. "They would go to work during the day,

then come home, switch gears, and be parents

and handymen."

That she works in the preservation field

should speak for itself. "What they did stuck

with me, and I haven't turned tail and run even

as an adult."

The trick was to turn the hard work of
restoring a house into an adventure. "I would

make a huge bucket of mortar in the morning

and give each of them a paint bucket and a

trowel, and stick 'em on a section of the wall,"

Gail says. "And they would put the mortar in."

The kids may have been resentful at times,

but they adapted. In one episode, fohn kept on

eating cereal after a cloud of dust descended on

the kitchen table from above. "He never broke

stride," Gail says. "When I offered to get him a

fresh bowl of cereal, he said,'Mom, we sleep in

dirt, we work in dirt, it's not going to bother

me.'And he just kept going."

Plowing ahead often meant launching pro-

jects without knowing how long they would take

or how much they would cost. Convinced that

20 MARCHIAPRIL 1999
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This rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork.

.. .can be easily and permanently restored.

..sanded, nailed, slained or painted.

10" rotted bottons ot these load-bearing columns...

-were completely sawed off and replaced with..

i

..WoodEpox, which outpeiorms and outlasts wood.

Circle no. 77

V\rood Restoration
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers,
museums, architects, contractors and olher professionals, Abatron's
restoration materials handle vidually any wood repair problem. Results
are guaranleed by years of incredible performance and our service.

Deep penetrating wood consolidant.
High-strength and strong adhesion,
clear, transparent, low viscosity.
Hegenerates and waterproofs wood
by hardening after penetrating. Can
be brushed or poured on. ldeal for
rotted windowsills and frames,
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures
structural and decorative compo-
nents of any size inloutdoors.

LiquidWood*

WoodEpox@
The most versatile, STRUCTURAL &
decorative wood substitute &
no-shrink adhesive putty used in
any thickness to replace, repair,
extend or fill wood and other
materials in structures, frames,
furniture, boats, components, sculp-
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed,
nailed, planed, stained, painted.
Often stronger lhan the original,
unaffected by water, weather and
termites. A NEW STANDARD lN
WOOD RESTORATION.

Abatron's Wood Restoration Kit
contains LiquidWood A (resin)

and B (hardener) and WoodEpox A
and B and Abosolv solvent. Available

in 5 pint, 5 quart and 5 gallon sizes.

Call (800) 44s-17 54
(414) 6s3-2000. BAX (414) 6s3-2019

ffi] @
i@@]

A ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave. Dept.0H Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA
http://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufaclurers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterprool coatings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled suffaces

Ierrazzo systems - Expansion .ioints - Anchonng grouts lor posls, precasts and struclures
Underwater patching compounds - Besins lor fiberglass and composites

Caulks - Crack injection resins
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The CF-42 rs a
beautiful gas

fireplace that
performs like a
furnace. The Ttu-
Flame@ log fire, 24kt gold
trim, ceramic glass, insert
or freestanding options
creates the true hearth
charm. The auto purge,
ignition, remote thermostat,
and Power Vent exhaust,
eliminates the hassels of
conventional gas fireplaces.
The Heat Port@ can deliver
heat to a basement or
other rooms.

Ceglrar@
rreplace

800-248- 4681 or 21 8-7 82-257 5
www.centrolfireploce.com

@ 1998 Centrol Fteploce Adl06

More
Thon o
Fireploce

Circle no. 273

OLD HOUSE LIVING

"We wouiC say to each oiher. whir did we leave that other

house? The one thing we learned is that you can't both cry

on the same day. You have to take turns." *crtL NTEDERNHOTER

the original roof had been wood shingles,

the Niedernhofers tore off a perfectly good

metal roo( onlyto have the contractor dis-

appear just before Christmas.

That left Gail to do the work. She

hired the contractor's helper and nailed

up the cedar shingles herself. "We had no

choice. January, February, and March were

coming, and there was nothing but a plas-

tic sheet up there."

The work was slow, complicated by

icy conditions and short days. "You re-

sented the house a lot when it was so over-

whelming," Gail remembers. "And then we

would say to each other, why did we leave

that other house? The one thing we learned

is that you can't both cry on the same day.

You have to take turns."

The Niedernhofers took a tlvo-year

break from work on Park Gate about 1980,

when Gail went to work in the Reagan

White House. Even though most of the

major work had been done, realistically,

the restoration wasn't complete for years.

The finalpush tookplace justbefore Laura's

wedding, held on the front porch in 1995.

As honest as they are about the tri-
als and travails of restoration, the Niedern-

hofers know they have a treasure in Park

Gate. The house was the home of George

Washington's niece, Mildred Washington

Lee, and Col. Thomas Lee, whose father

signed the Declaration of Independence.

Although it was built in Indian country

35 miles from the Potomac, it may not

have been totally isolated.

In a row of trees behind the barn is

a small creek, called a run in Virginia.'Ac-
cording to the early stories, that was nav-

igable by sailing ships in the 18th century,"

Dean says. "Because of the silt from to-

Gail is proud of the fact that she shingled Park
Gate's steeply pitch roof herself. She iust
wouldn't want to do it again.

bacco farming, you can walk across it now.

That suggests to us that some of the ma-

terials used in the house could have come

upstream, because the beams upstairs are

enormous-mortise-and-tenon oak and

walnut."

So protective that they usually arrange

for a housesitter when they're going to be

away for a few days, Dean and Gail nev-

ertheless open Park Gate to visitors by the

barrel full, even if theyhaven t called ahead.

They know if they hadn't bought the house

when they did, there's a good chance it
wouldn't be standing today. "Now that it's

done," Gail says, "we feel like we're custo-

dians of a piece of local history." fi
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Products for Con.
Repair, Restoration and MBr.

ABATRON's versatile products for L.
incredible high-strength, permanefice dtt
Maximum versatility and safety.
They repair and bond permanenfly, are unaffected by salt-wate
chemicals that corrode concrete, are outstanding for iepairs whicli
ly immersed in water such as swimming pools, pilings and founda
tensile, compressive and flexural strengths much greaier than concrett
no solvents or volatiles, and are virtually shrink-free-.

ABOCRETE patches and resurfaces, fills cracks and bonds broken pieces
concrete, anchors posts and machinery.

ABOCRETE repairs and resurfaces
spailed concrete.

Before restomtion with ABOWELD 55-1

After restoration with ABOWELD SS-1

Dangerous wall<way being resurfaced

ixotropic paste, patches, bonds and rebuilds concrete on
surfaces where forms cannot be used. perfect for repairing

ABOWELD 55-1, a th
vertical and overhead ,

stairs without forms.

ABOJET structural crack-
injection resins restore
monolithlc integrity and
prevent water infiltration
into cracked structural
elements such as founda-
tion walls and columns.

ABOCAST 8005-6, bonds
wet-poured concrete to
old concrete.

ABOCAST 8007-2, flexi-
ble sealant and joint-filler,
bonds and fills.

ABATRON products repair and coat
concrete decks, sfalrs and pools.

For protective coating,
ask about ABOCOAT, a
complete gaumet of sol-
vent-free, water-borne
and solvent coating and
resurfacing systems.

- = Call (800) 45-1754
5, g @t4t6s3-2000. FAX (414t653-2019 ffi

ABATRON, INC.
5501 - 95th Ave., Dept. 0H, Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA
http ://www.abatron.com.

Since 1959, manufacturers of: Structural adhesives and sealants
Protective and waterproof coatings - seamless floors - Grouts for pitted and spalled surfaces

Terrazzo systems - Expansion joints - Anchoring grouts for posts, precasts and structures
Undem,ater patching compounds - Resins for fiberglass and composites

CifCle nO. 228 Caulks - Crack injection resins

I

Grit being applied to restored driveway
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Scalamandr6 Yes, Velvet Ropes, No

lood
0r

I HE PooR nave a rich cul-

I ture. too. That's the ideaI
I behind the Lower East

f Side Tenement Museum

in Manhattan. While most mu-

seums celebrate the lives of the

rich and famous, you won't find

any velvet ropes at 97 Orchard

St., home to thousands of im-
migrants between 1863 and

1935. On the other hand, you

will see lovely wallpapers, faux

paint finishes, pressed metal

ceilings, Chinese-influenced

linoleum patterns, and even a

touch of gold leaf.

"There tends to be a feel-

ing that poor people have nei-

ther the taste nor the will to
adom and decorate their spaces,"

says Ruth J. Abram, founder

and president ofthe five-year-

old museum. "Had anyone told
the people who lived in this

building that they weren't in-

terested in their surroundings,

they would have laughed."

Visitors are plunged head-

first into the material world of
the immigrants who actually

lived here. In the four apart-

ments that have been re-cre-

ated to reflect the lives of fam-

ilies at different points in the

building's history, conserva-

tionists have uncovered up to

39 layers of paint and 22 lay-

ers of wallpaper.

From this wealth of
choices, a committee of wall-

paper experts chose to repro-

duce the l4th of 22 layers in

the ca. l9l8 apartment of the

Rogarshevskys, a family of Or-
thodox Lithuanian Jews.

When you consider that

whole families were moving in

and out of apartments in daily

shifts, it's not really surprising

that paint and papers changed

so often, says Scala-

mandr6 Co-President

Bob Bitter, who was

lcontinued on page ze)

with his own hands, and the pride and patience

that went into every square foot. He added

small touches, like the built-in display shelf he

put in my room. I see the same qualities in an

old house, reflecting an age of
craftsmanship where people with
worn and callused hands took
pride in every detail.

"I love old houses because

they were built better," I say. He

nods in silent agreement. I can't

really explain to him why I love

old houses. I can't tell him that every time I pass

an old house, I see a place built with hands of
love, hands just like my father's.

I ?
Iras$

YYYVV?VVVYVV

ChafaCtgf HOUSeS by Leanne Kitteridge

My FATHER LrKES to tease me about my love for
"character houses."

"There's a character house for you," he

says, pointing to an old barn with
the roof falling in. "Why would
you want an old house anyway?"

He doesn't realize mylove for

old structures comes mostly fiom
him. Vancouver is overfl owing with
houses built with only quickness

and profit in mind-stucco houses

that go off-color in a year, new condos that leak

so badly that the walls are falling off.

I remember the house mv father built

tEA'tINE XITTERIDGE, OF VANCOUVER, 8,C., WROTE THE WINNING ESSAY IN OHJ'S ON.LINE ESSAY CONTEST.

25OLD HOUSE JOURNAL
T.G. MYLES (FRASS)
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The Rogarshevskys lived
at 97 Orchard Street for more
than 20 years, The .e-cteat6d
apartment reflects a week
in July 1918, when the family
mourned the death of the
family patriarch.

fcontinued from pogr r5l involved in documenting

and choosing the Rogarshevsky Scroll. "It was

very common for the tenants who lived here to

inherit the responsibility for changing the paperj'

he says.

While the original dark-red paper was

cheap and mass-produced, the Scalamandr6 re-

production is essentially a custom wall cover-

ing. Hand-screened and available through the

trade, it wholesales for $56.50 per roll.

Any bit of color must have brightened the

spirits of immigrant families packed eight, 10,

or 12 to an apartment. To reach their tiny, 325-

square-foot homes, residents passed through an

unlighted wooden staircase. The largest room

was 11' x l27z'. This front room was the only
one to receive direct light and ventilation; the

sole window in the single 8 ),4' x 8'l' bedroom

opened onto the hall.

The first tenement law, passed in 1865, re-

quired one toilet for every 20 people.

bedrooms weren't required to have a

transom over the door would do.

ement laws led to further improvements; by 1900,

there was one indoor toilet for every two fam-

ilies. Electricity didn't arrive until after 1918.

In 1935, the upper floors of the Orchard

Street building were sealed up as a firetrap. Left

undisturbed for decades, the action effectively

preserved a now-rare piece ofhistoric urban fab-

ric. Abram stumbled on the location in 1988,

when she was searching for gallery space to show-

case the Lower East Side's immigrant history.

The reason the Tenement Museum strikes

a resonant chord with middle-class Americans

today is that many of them are just beginning

to discover their immigrant roots. "Most of us

trace our heritage to urban areas," says Abram,

whose grandparents passed through Ellis Island.

"Immigrants are our forebears. They are us."

-MARY ELLEN POLSON

Lower East Side Tenement Museum, (212)

43 1 - 02 3 3, www.w net. org/ archive/tenement.

m

From a weaHh ol
Glioices, experts lrom
Scalamandr€ chose

to leproduce the

of layers
in the Roganslrevsky apartment. Gonsidering
that whole familles moved in and out of apailments
in daily slrifts, it's not r€ally surprising that paint

and papens changed so often, says Scalamandr6

Co-P:esiderrt Bolr Bltter. (tlt was commcur for tenarrts

to inherit tlre responsibility lor changing the paperBl'
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THE OUEBEC COTTAGE

Few houses can match the heribge of cottages found
along the St Lawrence River. R*,tangular and solidly
built of stone or wood, they are knoram by their ctarac-
teristic roofs-acfually several roof styles over a 300-
year evolution. Quebec Cottages from the l?th century
haye medieval roof-straight, steep, and two-thirds
the total building height. Around 1790 they developed
their distinctive bell-cast roofs *rat flare up at the
eaves. By lgfi) the roof pitch was lower, and the flare
more generous (see photo). Quebec Cottages abound
north of Ouebec City and on the lsle d'Orleans.

s
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PURE ARCHITECTUHAL STYTE is retatively rare except

in America's cemeteries, where some of our most

ostentatious and creative structures are

preserved unchanged. Mausoleums can

be per{ect examples of period architecture,

and the residents don't remuddle. Some of

the best are pictured in Gorng Out ln Style

The Architecture of Eternity by Douglas

Keister (an OHi photographer). Published

by Facts on File, ISBN 0-8160-3649-7.
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CAROL HI rH (o xu#wP81596-r)
ROB H Y/LIGHTST NKENHAUS (TOP RIGHT) OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL 27

Walnut Finish
The finishes that top typical old.house

interior woodwork never came from a

can. lnstead most were mixed up on-site

from stod< ingredients. This finish is a

simple, standard recipe and a common

color for Victorian-era floors.

1CIT. BOILED LINSEED OIL
l CIT. TURPENTINE
I PT. WHITE VINEGAR
BURNT UMBER PIGMENT
(either ground in oil or universal pigment,

available from good painter'6 supply)

Mix first three ingredients in a large

container. Add small amounts of pigment,

testing on scrap wood as you go, until

you reacir desired hue. Apply finish

over clean surface, Iet dry over-

night, then buff. Recoat with

darker mix, if you want

a deeper walnut or

heavier finish.

l.
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YERNACULAR HOUSES
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ROB LEANNA (ILLUSTRATION TOP)
COURTESY EMPRESS OF LITTLE ROCK (TOP LEFT)

IENNIFER THERMES (ILLUSTRATION BOTTOM)

BNB FOCUS
THE EMPRESS OF LITTI-E ROCK,

LrrrLE RocK, ARKAr{sAs Talk about your

dowager queensl The Hornibrook Mansion

was the grandest house in Little Rock when

it was completed in 1BBB, and after an ex-

tensive restoration, many folks think it still

is, Sharon Welch-Blair and Robert H. Blair

opened the restored 7,500-square-foot man-

sion as a bed and breakfast with twice-weekly tours in '1995. The Blairs

replaced 300 spindles on the wraparound porch, repaired the patterned-

slate roof, and stripped layers of paint from acres of rare-wood paneling.

lnterior delights include octagonal rooms, parquet floors, and feather beds

on the period furniture. All this, plus data ports in every room.

5 rooms,5115-175,2120 S. Louisiana St., Little Rock, AR 7220S, (50I) 374-7966

Go 1794, there

1 million

houses* in the United States;

that's only 1/totf' the number of

bricks in the Empire State Building.

The Empire State Building

has 6,400 windows-about the

number of dollars to build an

average suburban house (with

steam heat) in '1895.

ln '1895, the wholesale price

was $2.35 for a cask of ten-

penny nails; the first nail-making

machine in North America was

patented in 1794.

population: 2.7

were no more
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I OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Through the Garden Gate

I 

^ 

I HETHER rr cRACES the simplest wooden

lr l, *r.. or the most ornate srone wall, a

U U gate is the portal through which a pub-
lic way becomes a private entrance. As the front
door to the old-house landscape, a well-made
gate should be architecturally in tune with the

house.

"The stranger entering a door or gate in-
evitably looks to it for an index of what and who
awaits him beyond," wrote Gertrude Iekyll in
Garden Ornament (191S). 'A good gateway . . .

should excite and prepare him like the overture
to an opera."

Perhaps fekyll fancied the imposing arched

gateways of Mozart's century. These elegant rem-
nants of the medieval portcullis presented the
l8th-century English manor house as the cul-
mination of a fine vista. Flanked by high piers

of brick or stone, such gates perfectly framed
the private, still fully visible house behind a cur-
tain of filigreed wrought iron.

While these classical gateways were re-cre-

ated on a lesser scale in the New World, most
colonial garden gates were made of wood. Nat-
ural complements to a wood frame house, the
earliest picket fences were simply sharpened

boards thrust into the ground and held together

with a single rail. Since livestock wandered into
gardens at will, fences quickly became manda-
tory. By 1705, the capitol city of Williamsburg,

by lames Robert O'Day

Virginia, required settlers to erect fencing within
six months of building a house.

Although usuallybuilt from the same ma-

terials, gates are typically more elaborate than
fences.'A gateway. . . should always be marked
in some way, so that one will know at a glance,

and at some distance, just where the entrance

is," wrote Frank J. Scott in his seminal work, The

Art of Beautifying the Suburban Home Grounds
(1886). "This is generally done by making the
gate-posts conspicuous, either by their size or
their finish."

By nature, gateposts are sturdier and more
substantial than palings. Just as the tops of flat,
square, or rounded pickets in colonial fences

were cut into geometric shapes (often designed

"The stranger entering a

door or gate inevitably

looks to it for an index of

what and who awaits

him beyand. A good

gateway should excite

and prepare him like the

overture to an opera."

_-{ERTRUDE JEKYLL,

Garden Ornament (1918)

Opposite: Recently constructed, yet traditionally styled, this geometrically doweled gate has all the
hallmarks of late'colonial Georgian fences. Above: Although the house dates to lgOO, the garden

in this ca. 1925 tinted photograph is much later. suitably, the trellised gate is Colonial Revival.

THE GARDEN CLUB OF AMERICA
KEN ORUSE (OPPOSITE) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL 31



A Well lvlade Gate
"Clilldren will swing 0n gates in spite of all warnings, and gates must

be hung so that they will bear the strain."

- FRANK ,. scorl', The Art of Beautifring the Suburban Home Grounds (1886).

KEEPTNG A wooDEN cerr square and

operable is an exercise in defiring grav-

ity. Like a fence, a gate is a frame of pick-

ets and rails between two posts-but
with an important difference. You fas-

ten a gate permanently only on one side.

Subjected to repeated use (or abuse, as

the case may be), the frame tends to sag

under its own weight. As it does, it strains

every element in the structure, from the

metal fasteners to the gate posts. The

result is a binding or stuck gate.

Fortunately, there's a simple so-

lution: bracing with a diagonal wooden

member. The wooden brace works by

means of compression; in other words,

it stabilizes the frame by transmitting

Even sates with ball ,inials were sometimes the load from one side of the gate to the
left unpainted. lnvariably, however, they were Other. It,s mOSt important that the brace
reinlorced with cross bracing for longevity' 

run diagonally from the bottom of the

hinged side to the top of the free side. Bracing the gate in the opposite direction-

from the top of the hinged side-is less effective.

Construct your gate from well-seasoned, weather-resistant materials, preferably

a heartwood grade of red cedar or redwood. If you use pressure-treated lumber, pick

a kiln-dried grade; otherwise, the wood may warp or cup within a few days. Fasten

boards and pickets to the rails with stainless steel ring-shank siding nails, and use hot-

dipped, galvanized nails or screws to assemble the sections. Use only as many fasten-

ers as necessary; the more nails, the more opportunity for water to penetrate the wood.

TENDENCY
TO SAG

Left; Attached on only one side without a frame to support it, a gate tends to list under

heaw use. Right: A diagonal cross-brace creates tension that holds the gate level.

Bandsaw production made it easy to create
Gothic arches, cusps, and quatrefoils for the

status-conscious fences of the mid-1gth century.

to help the picket shed water), so, too, are

the caps. Taking cues from the surround-

ing architecture, historic cap profiles ran

the gamut from simple to complex. Shapes

included partial and fulI bevel cuts, ogee,

balls, finials, urns, acorns, and the tradi-

tional symbol of welcome, the pineapple.

Even the plainest cap posts can be

architectural. For example, the crown mould-

ings supporting the flat or beveled post

caps of mid- lgth-century Cambridge, Mass-

achusetts, often imitate the scotia or ech-

inus profiles common on Greek Revival

houses in the area. Other methods of mak-

ing the gate stand out included varying the

gate's height in relation to the fer.rce, in-

corporating diagonal design elements intcl

a cross brace, and enclosing or otherwise

streamlining the pickets, so that grabbing

the top wouldn't hurt passers-by. Many

such designs ingeniously mimic an aston-

ishing amount of architectural detail found

in surrounding buildings.

As an architectural extensiot.r of the

house, the gate reached fulI flower in the

Georgian and Federal styles. Imported Eng-

lish architectural patternbooks and Asher

Benjamin's influential Country Builder's

Assistant (1797) made it easy fbr local

builders to adapt architectural elements to

set off a gate. Arches with broken pedi-

ments, "Chinese" Chippendale patterns,

Greek key motifs, and posts fluted to re-

semble columns all appeared in late-lBth

KEN DRTJSE (LEFT)I ALAN JAKUBEK (RIGHT)
KATHY BRAY (ILLUSTRATION)32 IMARCH APRIL 1999
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Traditional Style Without Traditional Maintenance
Vinyl'Picket, Ornamental & Classic Manortr Fence . Deck & Handrail . Pergolas . Gazebos

Whether your architectural
style is Victorian, Queen Ann,

'Cape Cod or Colonial,
'licensed Kroy fabricators can
manufacture a custom vinyl
fence, porch, gazebo or pergola
to compliment your buildings.

Kroy
Building Products, Inc

P.O. Box 636
York, Nebraska 68467
Fax: (BBB)BUYKROY

www.kroybp.com
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(800)9it-KROY
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Call for
sffiwffi

direct from the
and save 50%ol

Four smnrt reasons to
buy direct from S&S Mills
1. Great Savings. Buy direct from
the mill. No costly middleman
markups. All the quality, half the price.

2. Superior Quality. Our standard
of high-quality crafumanship is
unmatched in the industry. We use only
the highest quality materials in I
manufacturing S&S Mills Carpet. Q

H. ffilii"l A
Smmiloard |ffift llTdffirr

3. Delivery: No Problem. You
don't have to lift a hnger. An installer
can receive your carpet from the freight
line and bring it into your home at your
convenience within 7 to 10 days.

4. Installation. S&S Mills knows
qualified and experienced independent
installers across the country. We'll be
glad to help you find one near you.

Call for vour FREE
Carpet Saniple Portfolios !

1-8(Xr-3t53-(51188
www.ssmills.com

2fi) Howell Drive, Dalton GA 30721

'!',, i .1--;:: . "j :4*"ry

Buv
mill

Circle no.291
34 MARCHIAPRIL 1999 KEN DRUSE; DOUG KEISTER (BOTTOM RIGHT)

Clockwise from top: Rustic fences were a late-lgth-century novelty; the design of a Colonial Revival
gate integrates cross bracing; a "Jaller tail" trellis shades an Arts & Crafts portal; a gate with an

arched trellis frames a view of a garden bench in the distance.

and early-19th century gate designs.

Contrary to popular beliel not all

gates and fences before 1850 were painted

white; some were dressed in colors taken

from the house. The rails and posts would

typically be the same as the trim color,

usually a variation of white, with the pick-

ets picked out in the body color.

By the mid-19th century, the band-

saw brought speed circular cuts, making

it possible to create the three-dimensional

cusps, quatrefoils, and lancets character-

istic of the Gothic Revival style on fences.

Gothic Revival designs often made use of
negative space, in which a quatrefoil or di-

amond shape was cut out of flat panels of
wood. During the Victorian era, Bicknell,

Comstock, Palliser and other patternbook

publishers introduced patterns for fences

that closely imitated the turned millwork

of Queen Anne, Stick Style, and Italianate

porches, balconies, and even interior stair

balusters.

Advocates of the Arts & Crafts move-

ment found deceptively simple ways of in-

corporating architecture into fenced en-

closures; for example, horizontal beams

used in a trellis reinforced the impression

ofexposed rafter tails on the nearby house.

As architectural embellishment lost

its appeal, Americans increasingly favored

the easily maintained white picket fence

with a plain or trellised gate. The perfect

entr6e for the grandmother's gardens of
the day, these classic gates have been pop-

ular ever since. !L

IAMES RoBERT o'p,rv is the senior de-

signer for Garden Arts Design Consultants

in Boston.
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The 1999 Restoration Directory..->
We've just made it a whole lot easier to
find the stuff that's hard-to-find. Search

our comprehensive database of restoration

products and services, including listings from

more than 1,500 companies.

Buy products direct from many of

the manufacturers listed.

-t

IIIfrPart of The Home Building
& Remodeling Network
www.hbrnet.com
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Publir:atiorr

.,.The RESTORATION and RENOVATION of Old Houses

SOLUTIONS to old-house problems

SOURCES for old-house products

HOW-TO ADVICE for old-houses

NEfWORK of restorers

COMMUNITY of old-house lovers

Join thousands of fellow old-house lovers at the only online community
dedicated to the interests of old-house people.
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for all
of your

Lav tets and

laucets.

(eramic

wuheiless

design

sunounded by

soIid brass.

(eiling Medallions,

(omer Medallions and

Pediments. Add the peilod look of

plaster without lhe mesi or cost.

Solid Brass Iormal

and lraditional

Lighting.

Authentic period

designs lor every

room in your

home.

Authentic 0riental Style Rug and

Runners. tnioy the look, leel and

qualiry of line 0rientals at a

fiaction ol the cost!

aP

I ,4o

darsically styled (ast lron Tu[s.

(reate a relaxing relreat and panrper

younell in authentic period style.

Pedeslal Sinks and Basins. (rafled

ol gade "A" viteous china. We've

gotthe look you want!

an 'r)
-TJ ING

needs.
solid brus drawer

and door hardware

floor and

wallcoverings

sinks, tubs, buins

lav sets, kitchen

and tub faucets

solid brass

lighting

over 2,000

building and renovating

essentials

OIog
l-900-659-0203
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Ask for Dept. 2467 , or write

P.O. 2515, Dept . 2457, NH

Circle no 106

Solid Brass Door and Drawer and

(abinet Hardware. The best and widest

selection anywhere, treated wilh our

exclusive RSI no tarnish linish.
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NICXLED PLEASURES

At the turn of the century, bath fix-
tures in brushed nickel were the cat's
meow. The Chateau line includes bath
hooks, towel rails, toilet roll holders,
glass shelves, and soap dish holders.
Prices range from about $44 for a

towel hook to $170 for a 30" double
towel rail. Contact Smedbo lnc. in
lllinois, (847) 615-0000. Circle 2 on
the resource card.

OLD-HOUSE ,JOURNAL 3?

WORKHORSE

The first kitchen islands were
work tables. Few were as well equipped
for double duty as this solidly

ria

#
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BY MARY ELLEN POLSON
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TAKE lT EA$Y Spend a lary day on &re porch in a Pawley's lsland Hammock, a staple for more than 100 years. The deluxe, 131lz,
cotton tope hammock is 60' wide and retails tor about $'150. Other sizes are available. Contaci The Hammock Source, (B0O) A34-tO7&
wwly,thghsmmocksourc€.com, Circle 1 on the resource card

.@
built, rock maple table. Measuring 36" x 33" x 70",

it's packed with two work surfaces, multiple drawers
and pull-out shelves, and customized storage. Prices vary,

depending on options- Contact Suzanne Table Co. in California,
(530) 432-4163. Circle 3 on the resource card.
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WOOD ON WOOD Shaker in styling, the Bice cabinet features haditional
joinery and a penetrating oil finish. lt's available in a choice of hardwoods,

including sustainable species. ln solid cherry, it retails for $2,895, includ-

ing the optional top section. Contact The Joinery in Oregon, (503) 788-

8547, www.theioinery.com. Circle 5 on the resource card.

I,VINDOW ARCHITECTURE Add architectural dimension to new

windows (or retrofit older ones) with grilles that recall elements of

Gothic, Prairie, and Arts & Crafts detailing. Prices vary; the grilles in

the English pattern shown here retail for about $350 in pine and $840

in oak. A grille for a 16" x 40" casement window starts at about

$90. Contact Weather Shield Windows & Doors in Wisconsin, (800)

477-6908, www.weathershield,com. Circle 5 on the resource card.

3A N,IARCHIAPRIL 1999
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SOMETHING OLD, SOMEIHING NEW Although Lincrusta was invented

more than 120 years ago, there hasn't been a new pattern since 1978.

Until now, that is. Commissioned to replicate the original Lincrusta

pattern in the dining room of a Victorian-era mansion in Praitie Du Chien,

Wisconsin, Villa Louis (Walton) sells for $150 per double roll. Contact Crown

Corp. in Denver, (800) 422-2099. Circle 4 on the resource card.

Q

WATERPROOF WICKER This wicker stands uP to any weather. Pieces in

stainless steel wires woven into a traditional braid,. then finished with baked-

on polyester resins. Dining chair, about $4751 settee, about $705. The

oval dining table is about $1,420. Contact Lloyd Flanders it Wisconsin,

(905) 863-4491, www.lloytlllanders.com. Circle 7 on the resource card.



A New Dimension
For Older Homes

Since on "EleYetteu" orovides o new
dimension of luxury ond irrocticol conve-
nience for owners of oldef homes, todov's
designers usuolly provide spoce in thirir
plons for o residentiol elevotor. It fits eos-
ily into restorotions or renovotions ond is
tox-deductible when doctor recommended.

For free literoture, contoct:

lNcrrN^ToR
t:-?f :lNY 

o'{f'
PO'Box '1557 ll
Harrisburg, PA 17105-1557 Y
Phone 71 7-234-8065
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Wide Pine Flooring

Call for a free full color portfolio

800-595 -9665
or visit us online at

www.WidePlankFlooring. com

Stoddard, NH

Carlisle
V lnesromrroN LUMBFR<#i
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Nothing compares to the

warm, rich look of wood

furniture that only comes

with age. But often, it's

hidden by a dark, worn finish

From foolproof finish removers to
protective tung oil, our time-honored

formulas have all you

need for an exquisite

hand-rubbed look.

Trust Formby's,

because restoring wood

is a beautiful tradition

Unroru lltod'l lloturol ft urm'

@ Formby's is a registered trademark. oFormby s 1 99g.
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Architectural Millwork and
Custom Milling Services
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Specializing In
. Reproduction'ltim . Custom Cabinetry

. Hand-made Interior and Exterior
Solid Wood Doors

Sears Carpenter
1690 S. Lake Michigan Dr.
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
Phone
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To uncover that natural beauty, rely on

Formby's' quality refinishing products.
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. Cast bronze or aluminum

. All sizes from medallion to road signs

. Graphics and logos

. Discounts to Historical Societies

. Time Capsules
. Custom wording from $78
. National Register plaques from $35

Rush service available . Satisfaction Guaranteed

liltlll l-ANl)I{,\ltK ( l()Ml'ANY
1 41 1 0 Sullyfield Circle
Chantilly, VA 201 51-1615

rtls ?ro?EtTl f,a'

tLACto oi lHf

NAIIONAL
OT BISTOR
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FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848
Fax: 703-818-2157
Erie e-mai!:
erielc@aol.com

Visit our lnternet sile at
http://www.erieland mark.com
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A LOVE OF THE
HEART:..

llrnerica's prembr
floorlng manufactured

from antique hcart
pine tlmbers

, f.L. Powell & Co. Inc.' 19lO) 6qZ-4949 o 1tj0{J) 227-2OO7
6fi) South Modlson Stre€t

Whiteville, N.C.28472
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You've Lovingl;r Put, t,B With the Unico System, you con fit
high performonce oir comfort into your
old house without offecting oesthetics or
o rchitecturol integrity.

The system's flexible mini-ducts fit
behind wolls ond ceilings, virtuolly
eliminoting the need for soffits. The

i

Unico System is unquestionobly the
new oir comfort system for old houses.
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The Unico System's smol/, subtle outlets ore
borely noticeoble. They deliver the most even,

dro{tJree heoting ond cooling ovoiloble.

For complete informotion on the
Unico System, coll l-800-527-0896 or
visit Unico on the worldwide web ot
www. unicosystem.com.,, ,.* F-

{Aaatng air Con?itioning Doean't Haoe To Tear f t Apa*.\
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avoid jabbing the point against an object: that

breaks the blade. Bimetal blades are nearly im-
possible to break and equally hard to wear out.

fabbing only bends the blade, which is easily

straightened using the claw on a hammer. Al-
though bimetal blades cost about three times as

much as carbon steel blades, they last almost six

times longer.

Beware though! One rough-cutting, slx-

tooth-per-inch saw blade isn't ideal for every-

thing in its path. Because three-coat plaster con-

tains a silcon carbide aggregate-that is, sand-
it destroys almost any cutting tool except a cold

chisel and hammer. To chew through this trou-

CHANI

Above: Manulacturers boost
saw performance with new
blade designs, as well as
different cutting actions in
the tool. Below: Reciprocating
saws work well for plunge
cutting-say, starting a hole
in a lloor or roof deck,

\-

Tips for Reciprocatirg Saws bywiriamr.coxrr.

s rHE RECTpRocATTNG saw a demolition tool?

Of course not. It's a remodeling tool! More-

over, it's one of the best you can have in your
carpentry arsenal. Crowbars, sledge hammers,

and nail pullers see the bottom of the tool
box much more often when there's a recipro-

cating saw around.

Before motorized reciprocating saws came

along in the 1950s, remodelers used hand-pow-

ered nail saws. Back in those days my uncle

handed me an old, dull rip saw to cut some nails

holding a prime window frame. (Rip saws have

chisel-like teeth designed to cut with the grain

of the wood. ) I was amazed at how easily it sliced

through those nails. For years thereafter I used

that old rip saw for cutting out door jambs, win-
dow frames, and 2x4s in walls. It seemed the

duller it got, the better it would cut nails. Though

a reciprocating saw works on the same princi-
ple, it saves you the labor of sawing. You can cut
rough openings with precision, or dismantle a

wall without excessive banging and tear-out.

I bought my first reciprocating saw years

ago when I rvent into business. It's more than
paid for itself, but the best investment in my
reciprocating saw has been high-performance

blades, particularly bimetal blades. These are two
dissimilar metals-typically tool steel and spring
steel-bonded in a single blade. The process de-

livers hardened teeth (for lasting sharpness) on
a flexible body (less likely to break). Standard

high-carbon steel blades work well, but you can't

hit too many nails; that dulls the blade. Also

OLD.HOUSE ]OURNAL ZIlROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (TOP)
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PRESSED.TIN
GEILINGS
& G(,RNIGES
6",12" & 24" PATTERNS

COMMERCIAL . RESIDENTIAL

A))., e/e.r1ance to anv rootn
SEND $I FOR A BROCHURE

GHELSEA
DEC()RATII,E METAL G().

9603 MOONLIGHT DR., DEPT OH1
HOUSTON. TEXAS 77096

7131721-92ol,
F^x 713/776-8661

Circle no. 131

Circle no. 118

Architectural

Premier sourcefor salvage items nationuside.
. Doors, windows, stained glass
. Brass lighting frrtures
. Victorian plumbing fixtures

& accessories
. Fireplace mandes and accessories

Vtsit our piauresque Maine oceanfmnt loeathn,

whereYankte oalue is stillim1otant Seleafmm

tlnasands of qaality architectural items.

Arrhitedwal, n' b"tiqaitits
HarSorside, ME o4642 (zo) 326-+yB

Call to order video or to receive free brochure
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blesome material, some manufacturers have

designed blades specifically for plaster by

altering the shape of the teeth. Taking the

tooth idea in another direction, other blades

improve their performance

in several materials by grad-

uating the pitch of the teeth.

More improvements

change how the saw handles

the blade. Three major man-

ufacturers now offer a key-

less blade clamp. The clamp

accepts the blade either teeth-

down (for standard cutting)

or teeth-up (for flush cuts).

The quick-change clamp is

a moneysaver because mul-

tiple changes on a job are

not uncommon. Loose the

Allen wrench that tightens

a clamp and you'll under-

stand.

Orbital molion is a

Top: ln graduated blades,
teeth run small to large.

Above: For plaster, teeth may

be pitched on both sides.

the blade will plunge through the mater-

ial. With a little practice, you can easily

make straight, clean cuts. Once you learn

how to plunge cut, sawing through sheath-

ing for skylights and vent

holes will be a breeze.

But please dont blindly

plunge into a wall, floor or

ceiling. First make sure you

know where all service lines

run. Nonmetallic sheathed

cable shears in a flash, black

gas pipe seems to have the

same consistency as wood,

and electrical conduits and

water lines open up before

you can blink an eye. Also,

make sure you're wearing

gloves, safety glasses, and

hearing protection as you

work.

The latest wave in rec-

iprocating saws is cordless

__1

J

\

(-

vast improvement for wood cutting over

standard in-line motion. Most saw brands

give you this option through a knob on

the side of the tool. With orbital motion,

the saw mechanism picks the blade up on

the forward stroke, raising it clear of the

surface and thereby reducing friction.

Another advantage of orbital mo-

tion is that it is the most stable mode for

plunge cutting. Plunge cutting with a rec-

iprocating saw is quite useful. Set the shoe

onto the surface of a non-metal material

to be cut. (Plunge cutting into metal is not

recommended.) Start with a medium speed

and slowly rock the saw forward until the

blade engages the surface. Don't hurry the

procedure. Keep a tight grip, and let the

saw do the work. In a matter of seconds,

technology. So far, these saws are conve-

nient-the one I tried is only 3lbs and

short enough to fit between floor joists-
but you need to spend a few minutes longer

cutting. 'Ihough the speed may be faster,

the brute force of a cordless saw is limited

because of the smaller blade size. On

the plus side, they can offer great control

with little fatigue-especially handy when

trimming trees and brush out in the yard.

Being a corded mechanic all my life, I don't

know if I'll ever plug into the battery gen-

eration. For some jobs, it's simply quicker

to unsheath that old nail saw I . . .

um. . . borrowed from my uncle. 6

\\TILLIAM'T cox JR. is a carpenter antl

writer in Memphis, Tenn.

SUPPtIERS AMERICANsAw&MANUFACTUR|NG 301 chestnutst.,EastLongmeadow,MAolo2s,
(800) 628-3030. Circle 16 on resource card. Lenox saw blades including 6-36 model for plaster.
r MAKITA USA 14930 Northam St., La Mirada, CA 90638, (714) 522-8088. Circle 17 on resource card.
Makita reciprocating saws, blades. r MILWAUKEE ELECTRIC TOOL CORP. 13135 W. Lisbon Rd., Brookfield,
Wl 53005, (414) 781-3600. Circle 18 on resource card. Sawzall reciprocating saws, blades. t BOSCH

POWER TOOI CO.4300 West Peterson Ave., Chicago, lL 60646, (877) BOSCHgg. Circle 19 on resource

card. Bosch reciprocating saws; Progressor saw blades. r PORTER-CABLE TOOL CORP. P.O. Box 2468,

Jackson, TN 38302-246S, (800) 321-9443. Circle 20 on resource card. Tiger reciprocating saws, blades.

http://thetinman.com
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SCHWERD'S
Quality Wood Columns

since 1860
A.F. Schwerd Manufacturing Co. has been producing
wood columns and pilasteri for over 135 years. Thj
wood is thoroughly seasoned pine for exterior use;
additional lumber species avai'lable for interior.
Production begins with a minimum 2" shaft wall
thickness using solid piece lumber (no finger joints)
resulting in a quality, durable column. Columns are
available in diameters from 4" to 50" and in the
length.required for your specific installation up to 35,
To assist in your restoration projects, we can
manufacture columns to match your existing design.
Capitals,_ shafts, bases and plinths can be purchas6d
separately.

No. I50 Roman Corinthian

No. 140 kamozzi No. 142 Greek lonic

Our ornamental capitals are made of a hard, durable
composition suitable to withstand the elements.
Additional styles are available.

Our complete aluminum bases are manufactured of
thick metal and are recommended for exterior columns
for a seamless base that will last a lifetime. The
aluminum plinths are ventilated for air circulation
through the column shaft. Complete aluminum bases
are available in three architecturally-correct styles for
even diameter columns from 8,, to 30".

#130 ATTIC BASE

Call or write for our free catalog

A. F, SCH\AERD MANUFACTURING COMPANY
3215 Mcclure Avenue, Dept, oHJ o pittsburgh, pA I s2l2

Telephonet (4t2) 766-6322 o Fqx: (4IZ) 766-2262
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Clockwise from left: The l-adres'
Home lournal series went as far as

furniture suggestions like this cabinet for a living
room or hall (March 1902); Bradley brought a fresh lace
to type in the trade iournal lntand Pinter; one of two "ldeas for a 51000

House" (fadies' Home lounal, 1902); Bradleyl design tol a liblary (1901)

shows his lush sense of color and vivid creativity.
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I WHO THEY WERE

I
The World of Will Bradl.y by lames F. O'Gorman

pEN, wELL-LrcHrED living areas mark the

house featured in American Homes and

Gardens of fuly 1914, a good example of
Will Bradley's spin on Arts & Crafts ar-

chitecture. Will Bradley? Wasn't he the designer

of posters, books, and magazines? Yes, he was,

and much more. Like so many of his Art Nou-
veau and Arts & Crafts contemporaries, he was

a master of the Renaissance art of disegno, a

many-sided molder of useful things.

When Bradley died in 1962 at the age of
ninety-four, he had been retired for 32years,yet

he was still remembered as the Dean of Amer-

ican typographers. The son ofa newspaper car-

toonist, Bradleywas gifted and ever restless. After
leaving Boston, where he was born in 1868, he

moved seven times before turning thirty-five.
Furniture, fiction, silverware, advertising, fllms,

and verse each felt the impact of this slight but
energetic jack-of-all-work.

At twelve Bradley labored as a printer's

devil in Ishpeming on Michigan's Upper Penin-

sula; at fifteen he ran the shop. At twenty he

married his childhood sweetheart and free-lanced

as a designer in Chicago. From his studio in
Burnham and Root's famed Monadnock Build-
ing, he changed the look of periodical publica-
tions, created a typeface that bears his name, led

the "Poster Craze" of the 1890s, and convinced
one observer that there appeared to be "no limit
to his ambition."

Bradley the artist was self-taught and pre-
cocious. His first works in pen-and-ink, includ-

Wen photographed at

his artistic peak around

1895, Will Bradley led the

pack in Art Nouyeau

illustration. By 1901 his

b oundless talents ranged

to residential design.

ing a series of crisp covers for Chicago's Inland
Printer, at once placed him squarely in the van-

guard of Art-Nouveau graphics. Bradley's posters

for publishers Stone and Kimball-bold, color-
ful illustrations of flat, linear patterns-have
been called the "most extravagant" of American

Art Nouveau works. His talent transformed the

era's graphic art. As a later commentator put it,
Bradley entered "a closed and stuft room" in
the 1890s and opened it to "sun and air."

Despite such roaring success, Chicago could

not contain his wanderlust. Back in Springfield,
Massachusetts, in 1895, he set up his Wayside

Press at the Sign of the Dandelion, so-named to
suggest his fitful journey. He rediscovered early

American printing and revived both its Caslon

and Old English tlpefaces, thereby introducing

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART (CABtNET): COLLECTTON, ARTS & CRAFTS
PRESS (HOUSE); HENRY F. HUNTINGTON LIBRARY AND ART GALLERY (LIBRARY);
CLAPP LIBRARY, WELLESLEY COLLEGE (PORTRAIT) OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL ZT5
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FREE
224 pg. Ml,srnn
Clrlloc

Over 130 color usage photos!
Extensive, valuable how-to info!
Numerous detailed drawings !

We're the largest direct supplier,
due to our old-fashioned values

decorations create

unrivaled charm for
your home's exterior!

fl reat Brackets.
LJstair Parts.
Crown Mouldings,
Casing and Blocks,
plus custom-length
Cornices, Shelves,
and Spandrels will
magically transform
your home's interiorl

TJasv orderins.
-Dexpert shippin"g,

factory-direct sales,

and your satisfaction

is guaranteedl Order
our Catalog and we

will prove it to you!
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a new dimension.
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FOLDING SCREENS...
in 3l untque ,stlles!

square CORNER
BLOCKS translbrm
plain openings.

BRACKETS,
HEADERS,

DEslGN.How
Drow&BUU-D

Also- our 208 page
Porch Design Book

How to design, build and
decorate your dream porch !

Order your copy todayl s6es

Optional Priority Mail $3

Name-
Address

State _ Zip _
Vrnm.cn Woonwoms

PO Box 39 MSC 3687
Quinlan, TX75474-0039

(903) 3s6-21s8
www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 209

City
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COURTESY ARTS & CRAFTS PRESS,

BERKELEY, CALIF. (TOP AND RIGHT);
DOVER BOOKS (LEFT)

Colonial Revivalism to book design. He

briefly published his own little magazine,

Bradley: His Book.In Springfield, Bradley

intended to produce "pictures, books, ta-

pestries, and artistic effects generally''Most

never materialized, but in 1897 he did ex-

hibit printing and furniture at the Boston

Society of Arts & Crafts.

In 1900 Bradley's work caught the

attention of Edward Bok of the Ladies'

Home Journal, and from November 1901

to August 1902 the magazine ran full-page

spreads of his designs as part of its on-

going series ofhouse plans. In eight black

and white pages (based upon rich water-

color drawings) Bradley displayed his ob-

sessive design energy in interior perspec-

tives, visual catalogues of furniture designs,

and notes on colors and materials for a

large suburban home. His inspiration was

the work of the Englishmen M.H. Baillie

Scott and C.F.A.Voysey, though Tudor and

Dutch Colonial exteriors appear, too.

There are hints that Bradley intended

to raise this design, and he did indeed build

houses about 1903 in Concord, Massa-

chusetts (which he filled with Gustav Stick-

ley furniture rather than his own) and

around l9l2 in Short Hills, New Jersey.

Neither followed the cutting-edge inter-

nationalism of his Ladies' Home Journal

offering. However, the geometrically clean,

stucco-and-shingle Short Hills house was

a variation on Arts & Crafts architecture.

Always a poor businessman, Bradley

in mid-life finally went to work for oth-

ers. He stopped first at Colliers in L907,

where he became the art editor, followed

by a long list of contemporary magazines.

In his role as art director he controlled the

design of periodicals like Century and Pear-

son's from layout to typography, but more

and more he farmed out the graphics.

For a while his creative juices flowed

into other channels. He wrote medieval

romances for children and adults such as

his 1906 Peter Poo dle, Toy Maker to the King

(with illustrations a la Maxfield Parrish).

Top: The American Type

Founders' Co, sold Bradley's
many type designs. Above lefti Bradley made
his mark with covers like "Nymph in a Pool"
(1893), and its striking play ot white and black.
Above right: His own magazines were
short-lived, but influential.

By 1915 he was working as art supervisor

on films forWilliam Randolph Hearst, and

later writing and directing his own movie

"Moongold." He spent the last decades of
his life mainly in Southern California, re-

counting tales of his salad days and de-

signing booklets to hold them.

Bradley's heyday as an artist lasted

little more than two decades-a quick rise

and gradual fade not unique in that gen-

eration of designers. He was rediscovered

in the 1950s, receiving the gold medal of
the American Institute of Graphic Arts

about the time Bernard Maybeck was hon-

ored by the AIA. Since then Will Bradley

has rightly assumed a central place among

the pioneers of modern design. dil

JAMES p. o'contuleN is the author of
ABC of Architecture.
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PBN
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+
It Packs A One.Two Punch

ft Nails!It Stapfes!
Meet the 21st century ARRow T5o'PBN

r AllSteelConstruction witn tong tasting
chrome finish

r Easy Squeeze doubte teverage
mechanism for professional performance
with no loss of driving power.

r Cushioned Non-Slip Hi-Viz Handle.
Comfortabte to use. Easy to locate.

r Visual Refill Window teus you when
to reload.

Packs a Double wailop
The new T5oPBN shoots 6 different size staptes:
1/4", 5/16, 3/8, 1/2, 9/16, and 17 /32 Ceittite staptes.
You can handle any job from upholstering a chair to
insulating basements and attics.

It also drives a5/8 nall so you can decorate a door
panel, build a picture frame, or create doll houses and
toys for the kids.

ARROW TsoPBN. Solid. Reliahle.
Perfect for the handyman, the prof€ssionat, ancl the
hobbyist. You work hard for your money, spend it wisetv.

ARRow tools and supplies are available at home centers, tumberyards and hardware stores.

@ 1998 ARROW FASTENER CO., INC.

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY lNC.,271 MAYHILL STREEI SADDLE BROOK, N.J. 07663
ARRow FASTENER (u.K.) LrD., 14 BARcLA' nono, cnoyborv, sunnei aiiiift-
JARDET DrsrRrBUToRs, rNc., 6s05 METRopoLrrAN BLVD. EAsr, ruorurnEAl, ouEBEc H1p 1x9

website: www.arrow-fastener.com
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LOW MAINTENANCE
No matter how often you stain, varnish or

paint a wood window, sooner or later it will

require maintenance. Why not save yourself

the trouble, without sacrificing style?

Silver Line solid vinyl windows give you the

beauty and performance of

wood, without the headaches.

Silver Line makes single and

double hung, fixed, transom

and sliding windows in a wide

variety of sizes, shapes and

glazing options. They're easy

to install, energy efficient, and

will look as great in 10 years

as they do today.

Like our windows, we'll always be here

for you. We put 50 years of experience,

vigorous quality control and rigorous testing

into every Silver Line window, and back it

with a solid warranty. Call 800-234-4228for

the dealer nearest you.

WIN DOWS

Supplying Quality Windows and Sliding Glass Doors to the Building and Remodeling lndustrl.f/ :#'*,t
Circle no. 241
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the winning kitchens were definitely

the cream of the crop, nlany entries were

winners in their own right. Beautiful, well-

chosen materials were the norm, not the

exception. If there was an overall strong poir-rt,

it was cabinetry. Whether the kitchen furnirure

was custom-designed, off-the-shelf, or hand-

built by the owner, it's clear that sensitive

cabinet design has come of age ir-r the old-

house kitchen. "-psse so
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You knocked our socks off! Our

team of experts found it tough

to winnow down a fabulous

field in the OHJ Kitchen Design

Contest. by Mary Ellen Polson

MoRE rHAN 200 nEaoeRs vied for the

Grand Prize in our contest, generously

sponsored by Kohler and Jenn-Air. While

the winning kitchens were definitely the

cream of the crop, many of the entries

our panel of judges reviewed were

winners in their own right. Beautiful, well-

chosen materials were the norm, not the

exception. lf there was an over-all strong

point, it was the cabinetry. Whether the

kitchen furniture was custom-designed,

offthe-shelf, or hand-built by the owner,

it's clear that sensitive cabinet design has

come of age in the old-house kitchen,

Judging the contest was also

entertaining, especially when we read

about the mystery of the Lance family's

"shocking" kitchen cabinets. When the

Lances removed the 4O-year-old cabinets

in their Sheridan, Wyoming, kitchen,

they discovered that the metal had been

bolted directly though a 110-volt line.

No deaths or injuries to report, writes

Jay Lance, but one cookie sheet was

blown away.

18nS
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GRAND
PRIZ=
WIN N ER
BEST OVERALL KITCHEN
owilEns: Greg a Alice Brock

t0cATl0lrl: Decatur, lllinois

H0USE 0ETAItS: 1910 Prairie School

0EslGilER: Owners/Prairie Woodworks

vou ceN'r co wrong following the work of
a genius. The Grand Prize winning kitchen

deftly mines the look and feel of cabinetry,

woodwork, and art glass elsewhere in the

Frank Lloyd Wright-designed home. Not

only did the Brocks successfully integrate

the new kitchen with the rest of the house,

they did it without altering the original

kitchen footprint. "Each time I look at the

results, I can actually imagine Mr. Wright

putting his stamp of approval on the fin-

ished project,"A.lice Brock writes. So can we.

Specs: Kohler sink and laucet; lenn-Air gas aange and

stove combinalion; Sub.Zero retrigerator; KitchenAid
dishwasher and ice machine.

Left: The Brock's 1910 home. Above left: The
recessed ceiling fixtures were modeled aftel
a skylight above the second floor staircase.
Above right: The central tile pattern, "Autumn
Leaves," is a proprietary design by Michelle
Griffoul for Ann Sacks.
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B EST
KITCH E N
121-1AO SQUARE FEET
owirEBS: Nancy & Kenneth Wiener

t0ClTl0il: San Francisco, Calif.

ll0USE 0ETA|tS: 1895 Oueen Anne duplex

oESlGilER: Robert Pennell, Jarvis Architects

rHE DARK, prNcv kitchen in Nancy and

Kenneth Wiener's 1,500-square foot urban

duplex had two redeeming features: a 1940s

vintage Wedgewood six-burner, and 13'

ceilings. To bring in light, the Wieners

knocked out a wall dividing the kitchen

from the narrow dining room. In its place

is a granite-topped peninsula with a row

of suspended, pass-through glass cabinets.

Flat-panel cabinets, bin pulls, and

an inlaid floor detail give the kitchen a

turn-of-the-century ambiance. Relocating

a door freed up the entire back wall for
storage and a dedicated bake center. Within

easy reach are ample-sized, slide-out draw-

ers for mixing bowls, utensils, and dry
goods. Glass-front display cabinets make

a focal point for favorite collections. There's

even enough room to slide a mobile baker's

rack out of the way. Work surfaces include

marble for rolling dough, oak on the cen-

tral island, and granite on either side of
the stove and sink.

The free-standing island resembles a piece of vintage turniture. lmaginative built.ins include
a pop-out ironing board and a library ladder ror reaching upper cabinets. Even the enormous
Thermador rangehood seems to blend into the period texture of the room,

I
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Specs: Cabinelry by Applied Construction Technologyi Viking
warming oven and 36" thermal convection oven; Harringlon
Brass faucets; Sub-Zero rel.igeratot / rrcezer
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B EST
KITCH E N
1 BO+ SOUARE FEET

otllr{ERs: [J()n & LuAnn Harris

r-ocATr()rtl: Tybee lsland, Georgia

H0uSE 0ETA|tS: 1904 Oueen Anne vernacular

WHEN DoN eNo LuAnn Harris moved into

a house on Officer's Row at the former Fort

Screven, the original kitchen in the 1904

single family dwelling was long gone. For-

tunately, the architectural drawings-in-

cluding detailed specifications for all the

cabinetry-were still available from the Na-

tional Archives. Using them as a guide, the

Harrises returned the kitchen to its origi-

nal appearance-from the heart pine cab-

inets to the beveled glass and brass hard-

ware. Appliances sit in the footprints of
their predecessors. The rusted pressed-metal

ceiling was replaced with a similar pattern.

Even the annunciator is working again.

The Harrises admit to tweaking a

few details. There's counter space on ei-

ther side of the sink now, and the shallow

wall and swinging door between the kitchen

proper and the pantry has been eliminated.

The countertops are a white, black-veined

granite that resembles marble. Hidden in-

side the 1904-design cabinets and draw-

ers are specialty storage components for

BEFORE AFTER

spices and other sundries. The pantry cup-

boards conceal a modern laundry system,

complete with clothes chute. But in con-

struction details, proportions, and mate-

rials, this is the real thing: a period kitchen

given a second life.
Specs: Cabinets by Total Fabrication (Savannah), Fridgidaire

cooktop, oven, dishwasher, and washer/dryel; sink by

American Slandard; Moen faucet.
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dressers, and sideboards from
National Archive drawings.
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B EST
KITCH EN
UNDER 120 SOUARE TEET

(lWurn: Stan Sholtz

Lo0lTl0il: Tampa, Florida

H0tlSE DETflLS: 1940 Florida Bungalow

IlESIGt{ER: Randy Hunter

srAN sHoLTz HAD the house, business part-

ner Randy Hunter had the period appli-
ances. The result is a delightful mid-2Oth-

century pocket kitchen in just 78 square

feet. Yellow tile with black and green ac-

cents-inspired bytile patterns of the 1940s-
sets off the pale-green, 40" Chambers stove

and GE Monitor Top refrigerator. The kitchen

also has the perfect floor: 9" x 9" asphalt

tile in green with a black border.

It's amazin$ what ynu

eatt learn from hundrsds

of "test kitchensl'

We could easily have illustrated a

six-page story with Kitchen Contest

entries that almost won, like the

DeBord and Atwood kitchens

shown above. What kept other

kitchens out of the final cut was

simply one or two slightly off-kilter

elements that wouldn't bother most

people in person. What we noticed

most was contrast. Kitchen after

kitchen combined dark woodwork

and/or brilliantly polished granite

with stark white walls. That's easily

remedied: Try cream, pale yellow,

or other muted colors on walls and

backsplashes to bring out the

warmth of fine wood and stone.

Honorable Mentions
Byron & Judy Matson,

Pasadena, CA

Amalia DeBord, Alameda, CA

Stuart Atwood, Olympia, WA

Adriance Guider, Loudon, TN

Tom & Cynthia Artin, Sparkill, NY

scalloped trimwork, bright ceramic tile, and a wall-hung faucet evoke a ,4os feel. unable
to find a suitable 40" electric exhaust fan for the Chambers stove, long-time OHJ readel
Randy Hunter (above, left) salvaged an old one and restored it.
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B EST
KITCH EN
CINDERELLA

owliERS: Charles and Marilyn Bos

[0GAT|t}il: Leesburg, Virginia

H0USE 0ETlltS: Gothic Revival/ltalianate

ABCHITECT: Thomas A. Kamstra

FoR Mosr oF their married life, Charles

and Marilyn Bos lived with a makeshift

kitchen cobbled together out of salvage-

yard cabinets and used appliances in what

had been a sunporch (above). Finally ready

to design a real kitchen after more than 20

years, the Boses knew exactly what they

wanted-a long,linear kitchen with an ex-

terior design that reflected their eclectic

home's architectural character. Architect

Thomas Kamstra's ingenious solution was

to broaden the narrow space with the ad-

dition of four bay windows. Not only did
these bays mimic similar windows on the

opposite side of the house, they created

interior space for cabinetry and appliance

housings (above, left). Chuck and Mari-
lyn did much of the interior work them-

selves, notably using wood salvaged from
a 1936 bowling alley for the countertops.

Specs: Jenn-Ah @Rop, Kolbe & Kolba insulated wooden wlndffi.

Adding bay windows not only
worked with the linear flow of the
kitchen, it suited the Gothic llavol
of the house, which was built in
stages between 1830 and 1880.
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HoosrNG rHE RrcHr type of paint

for an old house becomes more

confusing every year. The old "oil
versus latex" debate has practically

evaporated as water-based coat-

ings continue to grow in performance,

while oil-based coatings shrink in num-

bers. To make matters worse, dedicated

paint stores, like hat stores before them,

find it harder and harder to compete with

giant chain stores and home centers. When

a paint store closes, we also loose the in-

formed sales staff that answers questions

about different materials, product lines,

and projects. To fill the gap left by these

paint professionals, we've prepared this

breakdown to sort out the manyterms and

products you may encounter when you

begin to repaint your old house.

Topcoats
oil-based Simply defined, oil-based

paint is a mixture of oil binder (to hold

the ingredients together), pigments (for

color and coverage), and solvent (to im-
prove workability.) Oil-based paints pre-

date coloniai times. Modern oil-based paints

are often called alkyd after the synthetic

oil used since the I 930s. Although oil-based

paints no longer dominate the market (due

to solvent restrictions), it's usually best to

use oil if your house is already painted

with oil. (Switching from oil to latex some-

times creates peculiar peeling problems.)

Even ifyou paint latex on the body ofyour
house, oils are often the best choice for

windows, doors, floors, railings, and other

areas prone to hard use.

water-based These paints

consist of an acrylic (or vinyl acrylic) binder,

pigments, and water as the solvent. The

term latex is no long an accurate chemi-

cal description of these coatings, but it has

persisted as a general rubric for all water-

soluble house paints. Popular for their ease

0

Exter I

I
I

I
r

a nt
To pick the best paint for a particular job, you must consider

a variety of factors-location, weather, building history,

and the peculiarities of your house and lifestyle.

Always buy the best quality product available. There is

no economy in bargain paint. by Steve Jordan

Above: House paints are not one-size-fits-all. New formulations have
multiplied the product options while improving performance.
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of use and lowVOC (volatile organic com-

pound) content, latexpaints have improved

substantially in the last 20 years. Com-

pared to oils, quality ( 1000/o acrylic) water-

based paints have better color retention,

flexibility, mildew resistance, film Iife, and

vapor permeability (thev allow building

materials to "breathe"). Quality latex paints

might be best if you are considering a dark

color, or if you are painting new wood or

masonry. Look for anti-blocking enamels

for painting doors, windows, or anl,where

two surfaces meet.

elastomef ics Basically thick,

high-quality latex paints, elastomerics are

suitable for properly cleaned (that is, stripped)

masonry surfaces such as stucco or con-

crete. Despite claims that these coatings last

10 to 30 years, elastomerics will fail for the

same reasons as conventional paints: mois-

ture problems, poor preparation, and ad-

hesion. Elastomerics dry as thick as several

coats of traditional paint. Since hearybuild-

up can contribute to paint failure, these

coatings are not appropriate over wood sid-

ing and trim or old paint.

deck enamels Porch and

floor deck enamels are usually harder than

house paint so they resist abrasion from foot

traffic. Basically oil- or water-based coat-

ings, some of the newer products include

synthetic resins such as urethane, polprethane,

or epoxy to increase hardness and durabil-

ity. Deck paints were once made in bases

that could be tinted to a firll range of col-

ors. Most manufacturers now sell only a

palette ofstandard colors that can be slightly

altered or intermixed. If you can't find your

favorite color, ask for industrial enamel.

varnish and polyurethane
Clear finishes are common on exterior

doors and porch ceilings. Tiaditional spar

varnish is a marine coating, made with

natural as well as synthetic resins and oils,

and a favorite with house painters and boat

owners alike. Man-made polyurethane is

the modern competitor. Both should con-

tain W absorbers to mitigate the wood-

greying rays of the sun. Even so, clear

finishes seldom last more than a few vears.

rnetal paint and in-
Custrial enamel These coatings

are formulated to dryhard and inhibit rust

when applied over properly prepared (clean

or rusty) surfaces. (Industrial enamels dry
very hard to protect machinery.) There are

oil-based and water-based varieties, but
most professionals agree that oil are more

reliable and trouble-free over ferrous met-

als, such as cast iron or steel fences, gates,

railings, doors, hardware, and roofs.

StainS From the late lgth cen-

tury to the mid-20th century, creosote

stains (based on a now-banned coal-tar

byproduct) colored and preserved count-

less shingled roofs and walls. Modern solid-

color stains are opaque, flat-finish coat-

ings with a lower pigment content than
paint that reveals the grain and texture of
the underlying wood. Available in both oil-
and water-based formulas, they can be used

on new wood, or properly stripped older

wood shingles. Stains formulated to be

semi-transparenl or penetrating contain

even less pigment, so they soak into the

wood rather than create a film. Thev are

not appropriate over existing paint or over

clapboards that have been stripped. Semi-

transparent stains are often applied in two

coats, one after the other. Similar to semi-

transparent stains, bleaching and weather-

lng stains are formulated to speed up the

greying process that is characteristic of
coastal architecture. Use bleaching stains

only on ne'w wood shingles.

That thin top or finish coat of paint protects the wood, metal, and

masonry of your old house from the ravages of weather and intense

sunlight. Choose it after determining what coatings were used in

the past, and analyzing any problems that appear in the present.

Primers

Don't use primers indiscriminately. There are special primers for every

substrate. If you are unclear about the best product for your proiect,

most good paint stores will let you look at their Architectural Coatings

Systems book to see what the options are for any situation.

Designed to bind the topcoat to the un-

derlying surface, primers are fundamental

links in a paint system. Most painters and

irdustry experts agree that oil-basedprimers

are best for preparing chalky paint, weath-

ered wood, or any problematic surface on

an old house. Oil primers are also recom-

mended over woods that contain staining

tannic acids that will bleed through water-

based coatings. Use both oil and latex top-
coats over compatible oil primers. Early

latex paints and primers did not adhere

reliably to distressed surfaces, but today's

1000/o acrylicprimers are much better. Use

acrylic primers in most situations where

you formerly used oil, except when the

surface is exceptionally deteriorated. Over

time, the lime in masonry will saponifr
(break down) oil-based coatings, so ma-

sonry sealers are used to prepare weath-

ered or previously gainted masonry. Wash

the surface thoroughly first. You can buy

multi-purpose products called universal

primer/ sealers recommended for sealing

water, smoke, ink, knot, or tannin stains,

and for interior or exterior priming. Do

not use universal primers in lieu of ap-

propriate compatible primers, however;

save them for troublesome stains. iL
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twentieth*century

rr HAS BEGUN: historical interest in the houses and decoration of the

20th century. Software executives are restoring California Ranch

houses, Sherwin-Williams' "preservation palette" covers the lazz Age

(1920s) and Suburban Modern (1950s). "For the younger generation,

it's history," says |ohn Crosby Freeman, who has dedicated a good

deal of time to paint colors and their aesthetic and social implications.

Do private clients ask him to come up with schemes "authentic" to

the 1940s or '50s? Not yet. I "To be honest, most are buying location,

not vintage"-1hg comfortable houses in the first suburbs, with large

lots and mature landscape. These are

White may have been most good houses, and still affordable.

common! earth tones never went Until now, such a client has been

away-but each decade oi the likely to ask Mr' Freeman to update

20th century had its signature the house-code for "get rid of the

colors and combinations. brown"'he says' But it's only a mat-

ter of time. As these houses become

more desirable, house-pride will lead to interest in their architectural

history, Neo-Colonials to be distinguished from Tudors (and painted

appropriately). Remember a younger generation who bought t9th-

century row houses during the back-to-the-city movement? That, of

course, led to a full-blown Victorian Revival. EY FATRlclri F***[
Colors and patterns that show the influence of Art Deco decorate a sunporch
(opposite) published in the 1923 edition of The Home. The illustrations on this page

are from a Beniamin Moore paint.colors brochure, published ca' 1940.

THE INFORMAL HOUSE

TIID SMALL HOUSE

,T 
H E DIC N I I: I ti D I.IOU SE

I ,l li,, lu''

THE IU|ODERN HOUSE
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Color charts from the Beniamin
Moore archives: (top) ln addition
to these exterior house paint
colors from the early 1920s, the
company offered light, medium,
and dark "Blind and Trellis
Green," ubiquitous for shutters,
as well as "Outside White."
Middle: Lead-free flat interior
colors from a 1920 brochure,
Bottom: Decorator, satin-f inish
interior colors of 1950.

MOORE'S PURE LINSEED OIL IIOUSE PAINT
The 20th-century color revival promises

to be fascinating and fun. Iust look at the can-

vas: Bungalow and Colonial Revival, the so-

phistication of Art Deco interiors, an explosion

of new materials, 1950s rec roomsl

The brown shingle stains and dark brown
paints so common in mid century were part of
an enduring concept: color to emulate a collec-

tive memory of the historic building materials

of the I 7th century, the weathered and unpainted

wood houses of the eastern U.S. Iron oxide was

a durable pigment, so browns

were practical, and theyblended

into the landscape in the sub-

urban ideal. "Give it 20 years,"

Mr. Freeman says, "brown will
be back."And so will other over-

looked colors. The mid-2Oth-

century colors baby boomers

grew up hating are already in-

ry III
ffirI

f

Certain s6l6ps*t'66lonial yellow,"

for example*stayed 0n the charts

for 30 years or more. Others

hung in, but with a name change"

Jazz Age Revival & lVlade rn

Planning an early- or mid-20th century color scheme for the outside of your house,

or for a period room? You'd have great fun looking through the photographs and

illustrations in old magazines for color ideas. lt's time-consuming, though, and the

printing processes often muddied the colors or made them comically garish.

Scholarship is coming to the rescue: already, paint companies offer color charts

for 1920s "jazzage" colors, 1940s Modern, and even Frank Lloyd Wright's palette

ca. 1955. Check out the suppliers listed below.

n r,

) U p p I I e f S sHERwtN-wtLLtAMs, (2r 6) s66-2ooo. preservation Patette, featurins eisht cotors
each ol Jazz Age 1 920s, Streamlined 1 930s and '40s, and Suburban Modern 1 950s. I MARTIN-

SENOUR, (800) 542.8468. Circle 24 on the resource card. Frank Lloyd W.ight Collection. 31

interior colors from the 1955 Taliesin Palette. I COLOR GUILD INTERNATIONAL, (800) 995-

8885. Circle 27 on the resource card, Historic Colors of America. 149 colors, including 39 colors
for Colonial and Romantic Revival homes through 1940. I BENJAMIN MOORE, (800) 772-4381.

Historical Color Collection. 80 historic interior and exterior colors.

sinuating themseives, so the revival won't be

shocking. (Look at the mildly upscale home-

wares catalogs. Towels aren't hunter, charcoai,

and wine anymore; they're moss, salmon, and

aqua. Yellow undertones everpvhere.)

OHJ readers will, as usual, be the first wave

of cognoscenti interested in 20th-century houses

for their historical merit. Where should you look

for help coloring them, outside or in? With lit-
tle published scholarship so far and few exam-

ples of "revival" houses from this period, you

can enjoy your own groundbreaking research.

Almost er.ery junk store and town library has

magazines from the 1930s through the 1950s,

some in color. Get a feel not only for colors

(which may be inaccurate in printing), but also

for contrasts and harmonies; for patterns on

furniture, rugs, curtains, and wallpaper.

For some of us, memory will play a part.

(Hindsight permits you to revive the best of the

period.) )ohn Freeman is putting the finishing

touches on the manuscript for Joy of Color, a

book about paint colors 1900-1950, which he's

written with Patricia Eldredge; we'll tell you

when it's published. Several paint companies al-

ready offer appropriate palettes (see list at left).

In the meantime, here is food for thought:

White was ever popular as a body color

U$.1:I0II0 '-ftrJl*lff'*.,. Uel't'il$n
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(paired with dark green, grey, or black on trim
or shutters). Off-white was a common trim color.

White is rarely offensive to the neighbors, and

it retained its affluent associations. But, in this

period, beware the hostile use of white.

"The use and misuse of white paint is the

leitmotif of 20th-century painting," |ohn Free-

man warns. He offers as an example a Sherwin-

Williams counter card that came out in 1901,

the veryyear of Victoria's death. It shows a highly
ornamented Queen Anne with all of its exu-

berant trim painted out in white. The 19th cen-

tury is done with, it seemed to say. Earthy Arts

& Crafts houses, too, were painted white in an

effort to modernize them into proper Colonial

Revival cottages. More suitable was the almost

ubiquitous use of white paint for the thousands

of Cape Cod houses built during the late 1940s.

Colonial Revival colors were strong dur-
ing the 1 920s, as were "natural" houses of stained

wood and stone. But this was also the era of
wbanlazz Age interiors, with their vivid blues

and chartreuse. Exterior colors for the middle

class tended to be the inexpensive "dirty" colors,

browns and greys. Owners found them durable ln the 1940s, Beniamin Moore

and companies found them profitable: no heary, #l;'"::,#:?JTi::# :::':Xr,",
expensive white lead. The Depression-era '30s Decoration, with tipped-in cotor

saw little innovation in exterior paint color. vivid illustrations of homes and rooms
in various colot schemes along

colors continued to be popular inside. with tists of the Moore painr corors

The "streamlined" colors of the 1940s may shown' These two plates, both

seem cloying; Freeman refers to "Mamie Eisen- recognizablv of the period' show
the range ol possibilities: green

hower pinks" and "red-white-and-blue." Grey and white was poputar as atways,

and mauve were luxury colors, for magazines but so was the earth'tone scheme'

and decorator interiors.

By 1950 we see we i-emember the turquaise and
plaid, peasant, and Early

American looks. Do tomato soup of the "lg50s, irut
you consider the palette

unsophisticatedinthe many house and roorn coiors in

post-War years? I do. that decade were naturalistic,
(A paint company's
ideabookshowsrooms or even downright conservative.

subjected to pedestrian

color-wheel thinking: powder blue walls, blue-

white ceiling, green-blue chair upholstery-
and orange tape on the Venetian blinds.) So-

phistication was lost in the biggest middle-class

boom in history. fL
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A vintage photo, panoramic map, or detailed

plat map can be a gold rnine of information

abnut your house's past.

t nn
ffimffiffirKrffi#ffi
ffi-ffiffiffi&

$$

sEprA-TTNTED pHorocRApHs, yellowed warranty

deeds, and panoramic town maps may seem like

ephemeral links to the past, but when these musty

relics relate to your old house, they're concrete

sources of priceless information. Old photographs,

in particular, can give you more than a glimpse

into another century. OH) readers have used

them to re-create long-lost woodwork, porches,

outbuildings-even historic landscaping. Com-

bined with other historic records, photos can

help you recover parts of your house's physical

history that you thought were gone for good.

Begin your search with the families who

once owned or occupied your house. City di-

BY BETSY GURLACZ

rectories and old phone books offer a quick

means of checking the names of past residents.

For more detail, look up past owners at your

County Clerk's Office or Register of Deeds (see

"Chaining the Title,"p.65). Onceyou knowwho

lived in your home and when, you're ready to

follow the paper trail that leads to photographs

and other historic documents.

Start your sleuthing in the local history

room of your public library. Here you're likely

to find booklets on historic neighborhoods, photo

archives, genealogical files, newspapers and mag-

azines on microfilm or microfiche, historical

maps, and other unique collected references. The

Photographs of your old house
could be lurking in archival

collections at your local library or
history museum. Look for them

through links to the families who
previously lived in your house.
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by street name, neighborhood, and

under the names of all your home's

owners, but don't stop there. You

may spot your house in the back-

ground of a parade, concert, or 'n,Ilil*H*ol$o*r}f;y*fn,

news or advertisements of your house. New

homes were often the subject of stories pro-
moting the owner or builder. If the designer was

a prominent architect, you may find a photo or

an entire story on your home in an architectural

magazine of the time.

Did a crime or other newsworthy event

happen near your house? Friends ofmine learned

that a gangster named "Diamond

Tooth Eddy''was murdered in their

Victorian-era home in the 1920s.

After some sleuthing, they found
photos of the crime scene (with

their house in the background) in
an old newspaper.

DONOR AIIID ACCESSIOI{ HIES

Local museum and historical so-

ciety donor or accession files t1p-
nealogy files may also contain the names and

addresses of descendants of previous home-

owners; get in touch with them to see if they

have old photos or other information about your

house.

NEwspapERs aND MAGAZTNEs If you
know when your home was built or changed

hands, search old newspapers and local con-

struction or building magazines for real estate

ically contain the names of donors and the items

donated-often including photographs. Previ-

ous residents may have contributed a photo-
graph ofthe house, or ofsomeone on the porch.

Look for the names of families who lived nearby

as well. You might find an interesting view of
the side or back ofyour house in the background.

Check also for collections from specific pho-

tographers or photographic studios that were

/1 \/
Ui.lil8 Y{]U V8

Firund a Phrin
You'll want to know how old it

is. Most amateur photographs

were taken after 1888-the
year George Eastman intro-

duced the Kodak box camera.

A vintage photo collector or

archivist might be able to

narrow down the date for you.

lf your photo is a postcard,

it was probably taken after

1903, when Kodak began

mass-marketing a camera that

took postcard-sized negatives.

A deltiologist (postcard

collector) may be able to

roughly date the postcard by

the markings on the back.

To enlarge an old photo,

take it to a professional photo

store with the equipment to

make a large-format negative.

These 2" to 4" square nega-

tives produce better enlarge-

ments that bring out more detail

sporting event.

cENEALoGY rrles I found a

1912 photo of my home lurking in
the genealogy file of the second

family that owned my house. Ge-

E : **.,.._:.; lE, j:15-.1.i';
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Above: Old real estate ads can
help date a house. Left: While
photographs ol interiors are rare,
finding one can be a glimpse into
past lifestyles. The size, shape,
and type of paper can be a key to
the date of an image.
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reference librarian should be able to acquaint

you with the library's resources, and point you

to commonly used collections housed elsewhere.

pHoro coLl.EcrroNs Many libraries and

historical societies have large photo collections.

The public library in Grand Rapids, Michigan,

has at least 80,000 vintage real estate photos of
individual houses, for example. Search indexes
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Old fire insurance maps can provide a closeup, aerial view of your home at a

specific date in the past. Published for more than 12,000 communities between

roughly 1880 and 1920, these maps were created to provide underwriters with

detailed fire-risk information. Maps, like the example at

left, show the overall shape and location of each house

on its lot, along with outbuildings such as garages.

Color coding, symbols, and abbreviations reveal useful

construction information, including the type of roofing,

siding, and foundation materials,

ln the U.S., the largest publisher is Sanborn Fire lnsurance Co. (ln Canada,

look for maps by Charles Edward Good and the Canadian Fire Underwriters

Association.) Now EDR Sanborn, the company sells maps for specific sites in

a 17" x 22" black-and-white format. You can get up to 15 maps of your house

(usually enough to cover every year the maps were published) for $125 from

EDR Sanborn, 3530 Post Rd., Southpoft, CT 06490, (800) 352-0050.

Above, top: You may find your house in miniature
perspective on the panoramic map lor your town,

active in your town or city. It's possible to stum-

ble across an entire album or collection ofpho-
tos of a family that lived in your house.

LocaLLy puBLrsHED BooKs If you live

in a historic neighborhood, it may be written

up in a book. Typically, these locally published

books include brief descriptions and photos of
individual houses. Also check for books or files

on your house's architect, if there was one. You

may be able to buy copies from City Hall, a

bookstore, or a local historical society.

pLAT EooK ulps Most cities and coun-

ties have plat books that show the location of
everyland parcel for tax purposes. Usually found

in the tax assessor's office or at the Register of
Deeds, these maps may contain footprints of all

buildings on the property. While many com-

munities continually update one complete set

of maps, some have decades-old versions gath-

ering dust in a back room of the courthouse.

TAx AssEssoR PHoros Thanks to New

Deal works projects for photographers, the tax

assessor's of6ces in Seattle, Washington, Grand

Rapids, Michigan, and other cities have historic

photos of houses on file taken in the 1930s.

Check to see ifyour tax offrce has photos.

on the image, picture postcards can supply inlormation about the color
values used on the house, materials and general appearance at a certain point in its history'

early landscaping, or how the house lit into a streetscape.

COURTESY OF PRINCETON ARCHITECTURAL PRESS
@1928 SANBORN MAP COMPANY, EDR SANBORN, INC' (6It N/ARCHIAPRIL 1999
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HrsroRrc suRvEys Even if your house

isn't on the National Register of Historic Places,

check with local and state historic preservation

offices or landmarks commissions to see if it is

part of a neighborhood historic sites survey. If
so, you may be able to gather basic background

information about the house in one visit.

LTBRARY oF coNGREss uaes Among the

vast cartographic collection of the Library of
Congress (202-7 07 -5640; //lcweb.loc.gov/home-

page/online.html) are more than 1,000 panoramic

maps and at least 1,500 atlases of counties and

states dating from the 1870s. Often commis-

sioned by chambers of commerce or other civic

groups, panoramic maps typically show a bird's-

eye view of a growing town. While these maps

may contain inaccuracies, some are so detailed

that you can pick out frefivork on a Queen Anne

porch. ]ust published by Princeton Architectural

Press, Bird's Eye Views: Historic Lithographs of
North American Cities, by |ohn W. Reps ($60,

800-722-6657) contains dozens of panoramic

maps for many cities across the country.

While local atlases are less dramatic, they

often pinpoint the locations of houses along a

road, often using the owner's name as a refer-

ence point. The Library of Congress also has a

large collection of original U.S. fire insurance

maps, which show color coding not visible on

microfilm. (For Canadian fire insurance maps,

call the National Archives of Canada in Ottawa,

613-99s-s 1 38.)

LrvrNG REsouRcEs Someday, when you

least expect it, an older couple will knock on

your door and tell you that they lived in your

house many years ago. After you've asked whether

they have any old photos, be sure to give them

a tour-they'll probably be able to tell you

whether the missing china cabinet doors were

glass or wood.

Don't forget to talk to your neighbors,

even if they aren't elderly. A student in one of
my house-history classes discovered that his

house was built by the father of his 30-year-old

neighbor. Not onlywas the woman familiar with
the house's history and construction, she had

the ultimate prize-several vintage photos of his

old house.

BETSy cuRLACZ is a freelance writer and re-

searcher in Western Springs, Illinois who special-

izes in house histories.

ilhainrng the Title
Past owners may possess

vintage photos of your home

as well as precious knowledge

of its history. You can find them

through the chain of title

linking your property to its

past owners.

When you bought your

home, the seller was the

grantor and you were the

grantee. To find the deed for

the previous property transfer,

look for the name of the person

who sold you the property

under the grantee listings. He

or she would have been the

buyer in that transaction.

You should also be able lo
glean clues about the history of

the house and its inhabitants

from wills and probate records,

tax records, building permits,

and birth, marriage, and death

certificates.

Stumped about lost decorative
woodwork? Find the original in
an old picture. You may be able
to spot your house in the back.
ground of a neighbor's photo
many family pictures were taken
in the front yard or on the porch.
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You Can
Have Your

And Eat It
Ca[<e

For Houses That Inok Old But Live Neiv

$mf*, many older homes don't have the space and
wiring for today's modern family and all its gear and
gizmos. But, you don't need to choose modern conve-
nience over great American housing style. Newly built
living space-with an exterior that authentically captures
period style-combines the best of old and new!

Buitd & "Her&,-*id" Hnm* Easil,v
o Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house

plans from colonial, Victorian and the early 20th century eras.
. Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated

floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.

o Plans by architectural designers who specialize in historical
reproductions.

PlmS, a bonus section of more than 100 sources for repro-
duction building materials that lend authenticity.

N*tE aVailAblel for just g8.eb, and on sate at major
bookstores, newsstands and specialty retailers.

Or, eall today to order via mail 800.931.2931.

Winter 1998 Edition
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AMERICAN HOUSE STYLES
See J'oldttut .fnr more,

It was wildly popular for two decades,

derided during political scandal as "the

General Grant Style"; long maligned as an

architectural perversion, the remnant

of another age (remember the
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Bates home in Psycho?). And

now once again, the mansard

house is a beloved symbol of

American exuberance.

rliSxxxLX:l
GEORGE LITTLE HOUSE [c.187s]

KENNEAUNK, MAINE

the cornice, rounded windows
even this tower placed off

center. The house also has

a fancywork porch.



AvES suppoRrED by heavily carved brackets,

el abgraf.ed round-top rvindorvs, corner quoins
ra?

ffiffi

and an American porch: horvever Italianate it

sounds, it is a Second Empire house if it has a

mansard roof. Double-pitched (rvith a nearly flat

upper section and a steep, visible slope belorv),

the mansard roof in Anrerica did not necessarily

have straight sides. Slate tiles and iron cresting

mark the proudest examples. I The style had

become popular in mid-century France, nhen

Emperor Napoleon III, lvhose reign was known

as the Second Empire, rebuilt Paris. The

characteristic roof t).pe was, horver.er, based on

nork b,v the lTth-centur-v French architect

Frangois Mansart. Paris expositions held in 1855

and 1867 spread the nerv style to Germany, Ital1,,

and England, especially for large public buildings,

but in America the st,vle rvas reborn, favored for

residential construction and even remodeling

from about 1865 until 1880. I Nervport's

Chateau sur NIer (1852; rvas probably'the first

Second Empire residence here; after its update b1,

Richard Morris Hunt, it rvas the most lavish. As

rvith many mansard houses, the stl,lish interior

was not necessarilv of a piece rvith the exterior.

IIunt favrlred the turned oak spindles and

st,vlizcd can,ing chanipioned b.v the English

tastenraker Charles F.astlake; his bedroonts rverc in

thc English Acsthetic i\lovement taste. I Alas, it

rvars a tirtte of political scandal and, bv 1873,

flnancial setbacks. 'l'hc fashionable l-rench st1'le

tas clericlcd. As late as the I960s, it rvas associated

rr,ith \/ictorian uglincss and shaclorv charactcrs.

'lodav, though, it sharrcs the popularitv of the

l;clovcd ()uecrr Anne stvle tl-rat supersedcd it.
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ST,EOND E,^nPIRE, STyLE,
Irs55-r885]
Make no mistake: this is a particularly American house style, despite

associations with a French architect and emperor. Built in brick and

wood, lavishly detailed (or not), their defining roofs made conyex,

concave, s-shaped, flared-mansard houses have the freewheeling

eclecticism of the other Victorian styles. t_t
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orHrNG adds value to a

historic house ;like a

sparkling coat of exte-

rior paint. A new paint
job can last a decade, drama-

tizing architectural details while

it protects trim and siding, but

only if you spend proper time

on preparation. Without it, the

new paint may fail within a

year, and your investment in

materials and labor is lost. Good

prep work takes effort-about
10 times that of the final coat

of paint. If you cut corners on

preparation, however, you'll just

have more work fixing the prob-

lems you've created. A surface

is only ready to paint when it
is clean, dry, and dull. Here's

how to get it that way.

The top layer of paint is the

"raincoat" tor your house, as well
as the colorful clothing, However,
it will only last as long as the
surface preparation beneath it,

1

t
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS
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Primer is the strongest paint
film-stronger than the topcoat.
Be sure to stick with the same
manufacturer for both prime
and topcoats as manufactulers
formulate their products to
work together.

Why Paint Fails
vou ca.u't pArNr over a defective old paint job;

it will only fail faster. Before you can prep, though,

you must understand why the surface is failing.

Moisture problems are behind manypaint
problems. A paint film must be flexible enough

to move with the wood as it expands and con-

tracts. Unfortunately, historic paint becomes

brittle as it ages. Eventually, small vertical checks

appear and rain penetrates the wood. The wood

swells, creating horizontal cracks and the criss-

cross pattern known as "alligatored" paint.

Paint build-up also precipitates moisture

problems. As excessive water vapor from a hu-

midifier, laundry room, or shower migrates

through the walls, it becomes trapped behind

the impermeable paint film. Standing water on

window sills or porch flooring, or rain gushing

from a broken downspout or clogged gutter, is
just as bad. The paint film never has a chance

to dry, so wood fibers swell, breaking the bond.

High-moisture conditions, such as constant shade

and dampness, will promote mildew-those
brown or gray spots speckling the paint. To test

for mildew rub the spots with a bleach-damp-

ened sponge. If they come off, they're mildew.

Adhesion problems show up as flaking,

bubbled, or cracked paint. Since modern paints

are more flexible than old oil paint, the existing

paint surface must be securely bonded to the

wood or a new paint coat will pull it off. To as-

sess the bond, make an x in the surface with a

utility knife, put an adhesive bandage across the

cut, then remove the bandage. If paint comes

with the bandage, the bond is poor.

Wash Off Grime
wASHTNG AwAy ornr, chalking paint, and mildew
is the first step before any paint job. Tools for
washing boats and cars are gentle enough to re-

move chalky paint. Use an extension wand with
a nylon brush, and wash siding with a warm

Starting fresh gives you

crisp details, a longel
lasting paint iob, and
reduced labor the next
time you paint,

I
l!

must be sanded down to

bright wood. Never use an

open flame, such as a

propane torch, and remember

that high spot temperature

from any tool can ignite dust

embedded in the walls, Always

keep a fire extinguisher handy.

o Chemical stripperc of
any kind add ihe expense of
the stripper, but are cost-
efiective on ornate trim and

porch balusters.

With all these removal

methods, wear eye protection and a respirator. The
lead dust in paint is a health hazard, and you must
follow special precautions if pregnant women or
children under 7 are in the house, (See "Lead in
Your Homel' from EPA; 1-800-424-LEAD.) The
paint history is an important part of your home's
history, so leave a couple of square feet unstripped
along with intact sections of trim.

76 IVARCHIAPRIL 1999 JOSH REYNOLDS (rOP)
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Should You Take !t Al! Off?
lf you have failure problems due to excessive paint
build-up, as often happens on a 1 OO-year-old house,

you might want to invest in total paint removal, Total

removal is laborious and time-consuming, however,

and no one method is the best. Whether you're hiring
out the work or doing it yourself, set up 2' square
test sections to evaluate the speed and effectiveness
of the following approaches:
o Pressure washers available from tool-rental
yards reduce tedious hand scraping of failing paint.

Work from a stepladder and spray down onto the
siding. (Spraying up drives water under the siding.)

Regulate the spray pressure by moving the tip away
from the wall. Hold it too close, and the effect is like
sandblasting that erodes wood.
o Power toots remove paint mechanically, and there
are several tools made specifically for siding. Painting
contractors often use orbital sanders to remove thick
paint layers, but be careful that workers don't gouge

the wood or leave deep swirls,
o Heat toots are effective, but dry out the wood,

sometimes charring it. Charred or not, the surface

a

I



OLD-HOUSE BASICS

water solution of TSP (trisodium phosphate),

Spic-and-Span, or a non-phosphate alternative.

Cleaners leave a residue, so rinse thor-
oughlywithin 10 minutes of washing. To avoid

streaking, work from the bottom up, washing

and rinsing a small area at a time. Pay close at-

tention to soffits protected by gutters and over-

hangs. Rain doesn't rinse these surfaces and, in

urban areas, pollutants stick to the paint film.

Remove mildew with a mixture of I cup TSP

powder, I quart bleach, and 3 quarts warm

water. Rinse well, and trim bushes so sunlight

can reach the mildewed area.

The Quick Touch-Up
rBr's sev rHE pArNT prrrrl is still in good con-

dition with just a few spots of blistered or cha\
paint. Touch-up painting can extend the life of
the current paint job.

Scrape off loose paint, fractured glazing

putry and old caulkwith along-handled scraper,

sharpening the blades regularly for best efficienry.

Then wet-sand the paint with coarse- or medium-

grit emory paper, feathering the edges of built-
up paint so they taper down to meet bare wood.

Sand any wood that has weathered or turned

gray to bright-that is, freshly exposed-wood.

Dead wood cells are like dust or dirt: a weak

link in the paint bond. Within 48 hours spot-

prime with an alkyd primer to prevent reweath-

ering of exposed wood.

Prepare Bare Wood
oNCE ALL THE LoosE paint is off, you can prep

the wood. First sand down the last bits of gummy

paint and weathered wood, then prime. Make

carpentry repairs and back-prime any new car-

pentry before it's installed. Caulk weatherprone
joints, such as splices in siding and mitered trim
on porch posts. Use galvanized nails for repairs.

Set nail heads and fill holes and knots with
epoxy filler. You can caulk shallow cracks and

joints before you paint, but use a paintable caulk,

such as siliconized acrylic.

Window sills are forever cracked and

weather-checked. If there's no rot, brush on a

No need for the expense (and build-up) ol complete
repainting if, say, one wall has weathered laster than
others. Touch-up painting is a practical option,

50:50 mixture of boiled linseed oil and turpen-

tine. In humid or cool weather, add 2 or 3 ounces

of Japan drier per gallon to speed drying. Apply

two or three times and let dry 24 hours between

treatments. After the last coat, let dry three days

before priming. Tieat weatherbeaten sills and the

ends of porch flooring (or anywhere water might

pond) with water repellent. Our favorite recipe

comes from The Forest Products Laboratory. Mix
I ounce finely shaved paraffin wax in 3 cups ex-

terior varnish. Add enough paint thinner, tur-
pentine, or mineral spirits to make 1 gallon.

Where you've had problems in the past

with decay (column bottoms, porch railings,

handrails) you can use a water-repellent preser-

vative (WRP).In these products, fungicides and

pesticides inhibit the growth of mildew and the

microorganisms that cause decay. In damp cli-

mates or constant shade, they should be used

beneath paint. Some WRPs are made for decks

and can't be painted, so check the label.

Stabilize rotten wood details with liquid
epoxy consolidants, then fill with epoxy paste.

You may also need to pre-treat problem areas

with a stain blocker. The nails in old houses

Thinking
About Stain?

Semi-transparent latex stains

are very popular for new

construction. They're formu-

lated similar to paint, but

with fewer solids so they

don't build up like paint. But

don't think that stain will

allow you to take short-cuts

on the prep, especially sand-

ing to bright wood. When

stain fails, samples regularly

show dead wood cells on

the back. Like paint, opaque

stains will not bond to pow-

dery, dusty, weathered wood.

While transparent stains

penetrate the wood more

effectively than opaque

coatings, they offer less

weather protection for the

wood-the downside of mini-

mal solids. Apply several

coats of WRP first or choose

a product with a built-in

water repellent.
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OLD-HOUSE BASICS

aren't galvanized, and rust will bleed through

latex paint. The tannin in cedar and redwood-
the most common siding materials 

-also 
bleeds,

though not through alkyd primer.

All-lmportant Primer
rHE eRTMER is the most important coat of paint

on the house because it is designed to bond well

with both wood and exterior paint. On old

houses, whether you've stripped off all the old
paint or not, use an alkyd or oil-based primer.

Two coats of primer work best if you've used

heat to remove the old paint. If you want to take

the belt-and-suspenders approach, mix in some

primer additive to boost adhesion and give the

paint better hiding and coverage characteristics.

Applying Topcoats
Apply rHE ropcoAr within two weeks of the

prime coat, or you'll have to sand again. To avoid

excessive paint build-up, tint the primer to the

body color and use one topcoat, except for east-

and south-facing walls, where exposure to the

sun makes two topcoats a better choice. Sand

between coats, then brush offthe powdery residue.

Before painting, wait for morning dew to dry,

and keep an eye on the weather forecast to avoid

painting just before a rain.

Feel free to use latex paint over alkyd

primer, but buy top-of-the-line paint, not the

inexpensive sale variety, which may chalk sooner

than youd like. Adding a latex conditioner can

improve the flow characteristics of these paints

in warm weather. The reward for careful prepa-

ration is a paint job that you can be confident

about, looks good, and lasts.

MARvLEE MACDoNALo, a retired contractor,

is a building consultant in Evanston, Illinois.

SU PPLI ERS
THE FLOOD CO.

P.O. Box 2535

Hudson, OH 44236-0035
(800) 321-3444
Penetrol and Floetrol
paint additives
Circle 21 on resource card.

MASTERCHEM INDUSTRIES
P,O. Box 368

Barnhart, MO 63012
(800) 325-3552

KILZ Total One stain blockel
Chcle 22 on resource card.

UGt
P.O. Box 70

Scranton, PA 18051

(BOOI 272-3235
Rain Stain primer/sealer
Circle 23 on resource card.

wM. zrNssER & co.
173 Belmont Dr.

Somerset, NJ 08875-1285
(732t 469-4367

Bullseye exterior primer-sealer

Circle I on resource card.

ALLIGATORING
Criss-cross cracks in paint; thick

paint film, painting in direct sun,

or applying a second coat beforc

the frst one has dried: also caused

by excessive paint build-up, water

penetration, and old, biule paint.

BLISTERS
Bubbles on the paint's surfarc;

caused by water vapor migrating
through walk; also, from damp

or wet wood, or painting in direct sun.

CHALKY PAINT
Dull paint, chalky powder but not salty;

pai nt's nalu ral weaLher ing.

0r-iE*K$
Deep, vertical cracks from too many mib of built-up
paint; thick layers of brittle paint don't expand and

cofltraet as wood. mows {same as *Iligatoring).

ORACK$
Horizontal cracks through many paint layers;

unstable surfare that allows water penetration.

EFFLORESCENCE
Salts on surface of masonry caused by the drying of damp

masofiry as capi.llary action carries salts to the surfae.

FIX HOISTURE PREBLEMS;
SCRAPE, PAIME, REPAII{T

Vl.ASl{ SENrL"iYUlTtl TSFi nlil$E

glRlp To affeE w60D:

$TnrF TS FAftS Uf*{rr

$?Rr8 r9 BARE W*$p

WA*il !OI?H VIHEGAE $R
[6uRtarl* acrD to afsTsnx
pHi TH€f,l ATLOW T0:BftY

PAINT DEFECT GLOSSARY

MILDEW
Gray or brown spots; caused by

spores that use paint flm for
nutrition; thrives on oil and

atkyld paint and in condirions

of damp and shade.

PEHLING TO WOOD
Paint layers lifi down to the

original primer or first coat of
paint; too many mils of paint.

WASH W|YH BtEACtri
q&Yt r&rM nUA$ES
TO &LtetY TO $t X

srnlF ro eAeE wsa0



Discover what Mrytle Ann Collins,
Owner of the Kirby House Bed &
Breakfast in Jonesville has known
for years. Magnetite is your
window solution. . .

"This house was buih in 1 850 and
thewindows are beautiful, butvery
drafty and lealq. I had Magnetite
interior windows installed and not
only did the draft stop, but the

condensation went away as well.
My home is more quiet and the

windows are easy to clean and use.

This is one of the best improvement

I've ever made" says Mrytle Ann.

Magnetite windows fit any size or
shape window and are made of
100Vo clear acrylic just like an

airplane window to make your
home more comfortable and quiet.

They atlach to your existing
window and seal just like a

refrigerator door. You will never

see them because they are
practically invisible and preserve

the historical integrity of your
home.

Need more information? Call our
talking brochure at 800-968-3243

or www.magnetite.net.

@ Mag1q_t"i,t",g_,

Esggtas
qfuftE

Dust
F.o0/em

tsfi[[s

Icfiry

Fadin$,

How I made my bed and breakfast more comfortable and

stopped my windows from sweating at the same time...

Magnetite Works!
8356 TomDrive . BatonRouge, Louisiana70815

800-624-8483 ' 888-892-3198 (Voice Mail)

+MOLDED FIBERGIASS VTTH VOODGRAIN
+EASYTO INSTAIL
+EASILY CI]T TO FIT
+ST{NS LIKE V,OOD
+VERTICAI A HORIZONTAL DESIGNS
+ECONOMICAI
+CAIL, FAX OR \TRITE FOR EEEE BROCHURE
+\,ISITOURVEBSITE
+FREE SAMPLE OF PANEL MATERIAL

d?sign evolulion 4, inc.

PO Box 143, Lebanon, OH 45036 Phone, (513) 939-3100 Fax: (513) 939-3524
htlc'lztnembea.aol. com / de4inc

Circle no. 316

Circle no. 265
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CHESTNUT

W@DWCRKIIGffi
FLCDRITS CO.

BEAUTIFUL. RARE CHESTNUT,

- Oak, White and Heart Pine, Hemlock -
ANTIOUE WIDE BOARD FLOORING
- and Remilled Tongue Cr Grooved Flooring -
FURNITURE GTAdE ANTIOUE LUMBER

IOO% RECYCLED . KILN-DRIED

BOB FRIEDMAN
Wcst Cornwall. CT.Phone %0/ 6724300'Ftx%O/ 672-2441

The most advanced furnace
built is also the fastest and

easiest to install.
No duct work needed.

tt/odels available from
2,000 to 38,500 BTUs
Programmable thermostat

7 day / 28 event

Smart 7-Stage modulating
gas and blower control

Easy to install 3" wall
venting system

Frost protection setting

Child safety lock

ISO 9001 Registered

AGA design certified

)

lnnovotive cts

For more informolion:
coll l-800-621-9al9

or www. rinnoiomerico.com

,
&
."""

Circle no. 263

MOLDED WAINSCOT PANELING

ltl

The EnergySao,er is
the tnast adq.tanced furnace built

Circle no. 290
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DETAILS IN DUTCH
Our 1905 Dutch Colonial Revival house

has a shelf below the newel post that I call

the "diving boardl' A friend is convinced

it was built for a purpose. Do you have

any clues?

- K,crF{rRrNr FoURNTER

BnerNrnsr, M,{ss.

No telling it this newel

"shelf" is anything
more than decorative,
but a stairway bench
(inset) was on the
market in 1917.

have once housed some

breed of bench tucked in
front. Or the builder could have

ordered a similar knocked-down stairway
sars bench. Whatever the origin, it's an in-
ventive way to finish the stair turn-out.

POCKET FULL OF BEAMS
l'm planning to duplicate the main beam

and floor joists of our 1773 stone farm-

house. The joists are set into 2" deep
pockets in the beam. How were they cut?

- 
HARRY BEGG

Nrwanx, Drr-.

carpenter could keep the tops of the joists

at an even height. Second, the sides of the
gain helped keep the joist upright over

time. The joists were then notched in one

of several ways.

You could re-create your gained joists

the same way, but think twice before you
do. When the joist is notched too heavily,

there's not enough wood left to carry the

Ioad and the joist splits. Even period car-
pentry manuals caution against making the

notch more than 1/6 the width of the joist.

Unless you are a historical purist, you might
consider other methods, such as joist hang-

ers. A traditional construction technique is

not worth perpetuating if it doesn't last.

Gained ioints usually
carried notched ioists-
sometimes too
notched.

No oNE nnnr had seen anything like your
nifty newel shelf-that is, until we came

across this stock millwork design. Even

without a second post, your stairway could

THE pocKETS you describe are sometimes

called gained joints. A common carpentry
practice well into this century, they had

two intended advantages. First, by adjust-
ing the depth of each gain or pocket, the

STAINED GLASS SECRETS
Most old-house stained glass

is held in place with glazing

putty or stop moulding like a

conventional window pane.

However, lwas surprised to

learn that some panels-partic-

ularly those in stone buildings

like ours-are set in a groove

or plough that runs continu-

ously around the window. My

epiphany came when I

watched a stained glass arti-

san reinstall our stained glass

after repair. Turns out, the

secret is the groove is deeper

on one side of the frame-
usually the top-than the other

lnstallation requires carefully

Som6 stained glass rests in a
groove cut in wood or stone,

nosing the panel up into the

deeper groove, then easing it

down into the bottom groove-

similar to sliding medicine

cabinet doors.

- Louts Fnrsuw,q.ssrn

NEw ULM, TrxAs

BUSTING RUST
My search for a better way to
protect our iron stoop handrail

led me to specialty marine

coatings. I found there are

several products made for

priming steel on boats that

work by bonding to rust and

sealing the surface, as

opposed to converting it to

another material. (One such
product is made by POR 15,

Morristown, NJ).

While you don't have to

remove rust down to metal,

the catch is you do have to be

extremely careful as you paint.

These coatings bond so ag-

gressively, overpaint will ce-

ment the can shut or stain

your hands for weeks if you

don't clean up immediately.

- Srrrre M,rnrs

SserrLE, W,{su.



Block Pest Birds
from Londing Strips!

SPIKES
@
NOTHING
COMES
cLosE!

tHE BtRDcoNrRor -x-PERrs' {ff' .

@ BIRID-X)D}V€

.TRANSPARENT .TOUGH

. ECONOMICAL . EASY TO INSTALL

. DENSE ,FLEXIBLE
. ENVIRONMENTALLY SAFE

Coll 800.662-5O21 or write todoy lor
literoture feoturing the most effective ronge of bird-
repellent products"ouoiloble. Eliminotes p"est birds
ond the mess they bring to your property.

3@ N. EUZABE|H 51. DEPI. OHJ . CHrcA@ 
'L3I2-BAN-BiRD . FAx 3t2-226-248O .

It
Ii

Simply Irresistible.
Allow yourself to be drawn in
by the period-styled beauty
of flush inset doors
and drawers.

lt
). )1f .l - -e tl - .'f =Il'-t1 i-J))J):.

Feel the satisfaction found in
the marriage of hand-selected
materials and furniture
quality construction.

-]jltt;lr11|t-
lrttlltirtt-

-! -:t--- tJ.
Surrender to the handcrafted
custom cabinetry of the
finest quality.

I I I /,. Ir ) :\l I l',t''rtl l= Ll ,

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH ' 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994' Fax: 800-370-1218

h trp://www.crown-point.com

,

t., 
'...', 

: )':t ' i1 ':

Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finesr quality.

The Ward
Quartersawn
Clapboard

Auther$ ic ally P r oduc ed
Ear ly Amer ic an C lap b oar ds

Over 100 years of continuous operation by the
Ward family. Quanersawing produces aveni-
cal grain which eliminates warping and ac-
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life
and beauty. Spruce and pine. Widths from 4-
ll2" ro 6-12". Pre-sraining available.

Ward Clapboard Milt
PO. Box 1030

Waitsfield, Vf 05673

Moretown, Vermont Patten, Maine
(802) 4e6-3s81 (207) s28-2933

Fax 802-496-3294

Circle No. 124

BRACKETS

CAPITALS

WOOD MANTLES

MEDALLIONS

PLASTER CORNICES

l
I

l

l

i

WOOD MOULI)INCS

COMPOSITION & WOOD FIBER ORNAMENTS

Established 1893 777t847-6300
DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
3610 S. MORGAN ST.' CHICAGO, IL 60609 http: www.decoratorssupply.com
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SEAL FOR PEELS
LooKING FoR A soLUTIoN for problem surfaces? Here's a clear, flexible sealer/primer that
creates a stable surface for new paint. Suitable for exterior and interior surfaces, Peel Stop
adheres to and effectively prepares difficult surfaces, from chalky exterior siding and trim
to masonry and powdering concrete. It also makes an effective primer and can be used
as a sizing agent for wallpaper. It's breathable, so it helps prevent blistering by allowing
moisture to escape. A gallon retails for about $25 at paint stores and home centers.
contact Zinsser, (732) 469-4367, wwwzinsser.com, or circle 8 on the resource card.

PRECISION CUTS
oFFERTNG GooD vALUE for the

price, Ryobi's 10" compound
miter saw makes short work of
diagonal cuts. Its 30-tooth carbide

blade can crosscut 4 x 4s and

2 x 6s at 90 degrees, and miter-
cuts the wide side of a 2 x 4 at

any angle. The saw comes with
a blade wrench, 5mm and 8mm
hex keys, a miter vise, and dust
chute. It retails for $199 at hard-
ware and building supply stores.

Contact Ryobi, (800) 525-2579,

www.ryobi.com. Circle 9 on
the resource card.

CLASSIC SHAPES
RE-CREATE VIRTUALLY ANY

Victorian-era shingle pattern
with "Classic Butt" shingles.

These western red cedar

shingles offer nine different
butt ends, including diagonal,

hexagonal, octagonal, half
cove, diamond, arrow, and

fishscale. A 96-shingle carton
costs about $75 and covers

25 sq. ft. Contact Teal Cedar

Products in British Colum-
bia, (888) 995-8325,

www.tealcedar.com. Circle
t I on the resource card.

REO IN TOOTH & CLAW
rHE BEASr cleanly strips
roof shingles and pulls nails

in one motion, thanks to a

l0-gauge, tempered steel

blade with variable-length
teeth. Ideal for tight spaces,

the 24" short-handled Beast

retails for around $25. The

tool is also available in long-
handled 48" and 58" sizes

with fixed or adjustable

heads. Contact Malco Tools

in Minnesota, www.malco-
tools. com, or circle 10 on
the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Nominal dimensions:

4 '%0" x 18"
. Manufactured from kiln

dried, 1000/o vertical grain

heartwood.
. Comes in natural, grooved,

and sanded finishes.
. Prestained with oil-based

sem i-transparent stains.
. Class B and Class C fired-

rated shingles available.
. Nrlaximum exposure in

roofing applications: 5''
. Suitable for slopes of 5/rz

or greater.

E.t:
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The Finest in Victorian,

Turn-of-Century and
Arts & Crafts Lighting
Request our 32-page catalog

ROY ELECTRIC CO.,INC.
22F.lm Street, Westfield Nf 07090

(908) 317-4665 r'ex (908) 317-4629
Visit our Showroom

Call800-366-3347
www.westfieldn j.com/roy

f*l **€ry
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Simply De

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

h rtp://wwwcrown-poin t.co m

clous.

yj iJl : ?zti n t,.

ali
Premium material selection.
Full custom flexibility.
Furniture quality construction.

-JJ lr tj-lIt 3'__). t-)':.1 ) | /.

Custom cabinetry so tempting,
it's hard to resist.

' 

'1:":i"'l 
:i:: i't':tri

Period sryling.
Handcrafted to the finest qualiry

L ezLl iif l l.
Top it off with Genuine
Old Fashioned Milk Paint.
Like frosting on a cake.

Circle no. 192

F'actoN Salings Lrp To J5"/"* Ard

kI I r tor Our tffi Caulq tud Shosmm lerions
I-8OO-FOUR-SEASONS

l{fi}36&7732 orsrite,
Iour Sei,un. Sun.oom, CorD.. DeDr. oHl93

s005 vererrns MemunJ H".., h"tu.l,or, Vi ttz+t
'I Lnrr(l rni r o[c, cll F.r c,nul.r k]il\ Nrl \er^\ For *rnrns hnron

i!- F trtr *r!rb tu1]r PR h.r\ G iD
Lhir tiln)th1i, fr.1111'n\.1r.&tbL tlAL! Qll 1-*),ta 1 
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limitctlTime Offerl
Sale!Up

IIore.

ORIE,S

'W'arm
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UNROOMS AND
I.,\R(;EST SI'\R(X)\t

SuPeriot

,T,IIIUARTUTALLPAPER

Birchwood ['rieze from our Arts & Crafts Collection

Adelphi Frieze fiom our Victorian Collection

Available by Mail 0rder Complete Catalog: $12.00

BRADBURY& BRADBURY
P0, Box 155-CB Benicia, Ca.94510 (t0D 740-1900 bradhury.com
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I OLD HCUST PRODUCTS
scooP sHooPs
scoop up sprLLS by the gallon with the Shop-Scoop. The over-the-top

handle affords greater leverage than a typical dust pan, so it's easier to

trap both dry and wet spills in the galvanized steel pan. The back end

is closed on three sides, so whatever's scooped up stays put-even
when the tool is lifted vertically. The scoop has a 1-gallon capacity

and is 14" wide. It sells for about $14.95 at hardware stores and home

centers. Contact The Scoop Works in Michigan, (800) 526-0906,

www.scoopworks.com. Circle 12 on the resource card.

CORK TO SIZE
COMFoRTABLE UNDER rOOr, COrk

has long been prized for its
resiliency. These easily installed,

7" cork squares offer limitless

possibilities for flooring pat-

terns. They're available in nine

colors in thicknesses from/+" to
%". Sealed with a water-resistant

resin sealer and factory-finished

with pollurethane, the squares

will stand up to use in wet areas

like kitchens or bathrooms. The

squares sell for $5.80 to $9.80

per square foot. Contact Cordts

Flooring Co., (914) 737-8201.

Circle 13 on the resource card.

ROLLING HISTORY
Now You ceN have your
casement window and screen

it, too. The Rolscreen, a re-

vival of a product first intro-
duced by the Rolscreen Co.

in L925, mounts at the top

of the window and pulls

down like a window shade.

The fiberglass cloth screen

stores out of sight when
not in use. For a free Pella

catalog, contact Pella Corp.
in Iowa, (800) 847 -3552,

www.pella.com, or circle 15

on the resource card.

DIRT DIGGERS
THESE DwARF-srzED rools are ideal for gardening in
window boxes, raised beds, and other small spaces com-

mon to many old houses. The Mini-Pick, Mini-Tiller,
and Mini-Planter are equipped with multi-purpose tool
heads and come with com-

fortable, ergonomic cushioned

grips. The short-handled

contractor-grade tools make it
easy to dig, trench, plant, till,
edge, shape, or do fine detail-

ing in tight spaces. They sell

for about $13 at home

and garden centers. Contact

Vaughan & Bushnell in
Arkansas, (800) 443-1987, or
circle 14 on the resource card.

PERTINENT SPECS
. Fits any Pella Designer

Series or Architect Series

casement window.
. 45 standard sizes available.
. Retrofits many earlier

models of Pella casement

windows.
. Costs $50-$100 as an

add-on option to new

windows.
. Stainable, interior-wood

chassis.
. Corrosron-resistant

metal parts.

. No-rust screen.

84 MARCHIAPRIL 1999 ROB HUNTLEY/LIGHTSTREAM (CORK)
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Call today for
FREE information!
518-463-7284

VENTINOX Liners
Save Chimneys!
...and provide safe, reliable

venting for gas, oil and wood.
. Restores deteriorated

chimneys
. Preserves aesthetic

appearance
e Protects against

harmful flue gases

.Improves chimney
performance

appliances &
fireplaces.

Complete lining
systems for all

types of heating

ProTech Systerns, Inc.
26 Gansevoort St., Albany,NlI 122o2

Lecrders In Ch:imneg Technologg

Simply Well Done.

153 Charlestown Road . Claremont, NH . 03743
Phone: 800-999-4994 . Fax: 800-370-1218

http://www.crown-poi n r.com

Arts t, Crafts styling.
Mission Light Rails. Flush
inset Craftsman doors.

Quartersawn White Oak.
Satin finish. All-wood
construction.

' .:nt)1i :1.' f i:l l
Period sryling.

Handcrafted to the finest qualiry.

)
rtI !..1 J iJ.i:!.] I 5

i,,'1-t:l)l/-
Handcrafted. Full custom.
The finest quality.

.) ltr r_ll _l at-l') a, { t ) .

Circle no. 187

ARCHITECTURAL
SALVAGE, INC.

0ld-House Parts
tighting Fixtures Flooring

Bath Fixtures lighting
Hardware Doorknobs
Mantels Stair Parts
Doors Floor Registers

Windows lronwork

Bought-Sold-Traded
ARCHITECTURAL

SALVAGE, INC.
Brentwood, N.H. 03833
vorcE: 603-642-4348

www.oldhousesalvage.com
site at

16
:'

acrylic latex
Authentic

0ealet lnqtities Weleoned

OLD-HOUSE IOURNAL A5
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Californta Arts & Crafts Tlles t An Deo ribs !
Custom C-emmic Tiles & Mumls
Historic Reproductions I Tladitional hnerns
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Designs @ InTite-

Circle no. 89

Box 358 . Dept J . Mt Shasta . CA. 96067
5.3'0/926,2629 Color Brochue $3.

w.deslgtrslntlle.com
Country TlleslCustom MttrralslFolk nles

Circle no. 145
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NOMATTER
HowWsuYoun
RESTORATION

TUnNS Oul

[unoN Drsrctlto, Hnro-Cmr*o lro DrLrvrRru l,lalolwror

Atulu .:. Boltot .1. [ttrcleo ..o HrllmpoLrs .:. PuruorLpun

,lfu, oestGN€Rq{-ss oooRstNc

Carriage looh garage
tloors u,ith coruuenient
ouerltead opening,

800.24t.0525
www.desrgnerdoors.com Antique Heart Pine & Douglas Fir

f looring. timbers, mitlwork & daors

800-95r19663
www.pioneerm illworks.com



Forever Lovirg Ca
ESloRArroN rs, above all, fun: intellec-

tually stimulating and so very gratifoing.

Preservation and maintenance, on the

other hand, are not normally considered

But what's the point of restoration

if the building then slides downhill from ne-

glect? Only reguiar maintenance, performed with

an understanding of materials, can give you long-

term satisfaction in your old house. Really, it's

not as boring as it sounds. Maintaining your

house allows you to keep learning about it, and

to keep improving its condition.

On a deeper level, "proper maintenance is

preservation," an old idea that underlies the doc-

trine of the National Park Service toward his-

toric properties. "It is better to preserve than to

repair, better to repair than to restore, better to

"Your house will just get better and better each

year ij yoLt nnintain it properly . , . tlrc joy of

caring Jbr (m old house is unending."

the years, contributed essays to create the es-

sential book of old-house maintenance: Caring

for Your Historic House. Subjects run from the

intriguing (how to research your house's his-

tory, how to choose paint colors) to the nitty
gritty (recognizing fungus, inspecting knob-and-

tube wiring). In all, 22 experts give advice on

maintaining and repairing structural systems,

roofs, windows, masonry, woodwork, plaster,

paint, wallpaper, mechanical and electrical sys-

tems, and the landscape. Of universal interest

are chapters on kitchens and bathrooms, fire

protection, insurance appraisals, and, finally, on

tax and estate planning.

The book is an ally to novice

and experienced restorers alike.

With its philosophical introduc-

tory essays, its clear emphasis on

I GOOD BOOKS

CARING FOR YOUR
HISTORIC HOUSE
FOREWORD BY HILLARY

RODHAl\I CLINTO\'
TNTROT]UC'TION BY RICHARD

H. IENRET'TF]

Harry N. Altrunts, t998;

2-56 P.rgc.s; lnrdbound, sjg.gs

Through your lonl bookstore,

or see phoru: numbcr below.

CARING FOR YOUR
COLLECTIONS
FOREWORD BY ARTHUR W. SCHULTZ

INTRODUCTION BY THE HON,

ROBERT MCCORMICK ADAMS

HarrS' N. Abrams, ry98;

216 pdgcs hmtlltowrd, 9j9.95

t hrttugh ytur lu,tl bookstorc or

Abrarns : ( tl00 ) 2 ltl - 2 I 3 I

- 
RICH A RD rt. l EN RETTE practicalmatters,anditsfieldpho-

tographs, Caring for Your Historic
restore than to reconstruct," stated an eminent Housecan function as the first volume read by
French archaeologist-in 1839. That philosophy the new owner of a historic house. Full of us-

returned in the United States and Canada dur- able information, it also gentiy reinforces those
ing the 1970s, in reaction to heary-handed restora- vague feelings of stewardship. The restorer largely

tion campaigns that removed historic materials finished with rehabilitation work will home in
in an effort to return landmark buildings to onthecurator-likemaintenanceprogram,which
some "important" point in time (often with no advocates periodic inspections and even writ-
documentation and a lot of guesswork). At this ten reports following maintenance and repair.

point, preservation is held to be the preferred Targeted at the same audience as Old-
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bURROUS STUDIO
Arts & Crafts Movement

Wallpaper,f abic & Carpet
Visit us on the llorld Wide Web

ar; l-rttp : //www. b urrows. com

,,KENSIIVGTON"

I-rom our new CATALOG OI'
T IAND - PRINTED WAL LPAPERS.

.,Yc:w, t.tt lt IO:j n<"tw ;t ua ila ble I

,,KELVIN ROSE"
A Gksgow School Scottish Lace

ctlrtaitt. from our new catalog.
Free Catalog Includes Ful1 Range
of Victorian Lace Curtain Designs

l-or product informatiotr contoct:

J.R. BURROI,VS & COMPANY
P.O. Box 522, Rockland

Massachusetts 02370

PHONE: (800) 347-179s

Circle no. 170
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House Journal, this book is the resuit of a

joint project of Heritage Preservation and

the National Park Service. It includes al-

most 200 illustrations, including 65 color

photos and many line drawings and charts.

Before and after photos document deteri-

oration and repair. The book is well orga-

nized, well referenced, and includes lists

of additional resources. By the way, OHI
Contributing Editor John Leeke wrote the

section on exterior woodwork, and Editor

Gordon Bock tackled lighting and electri-

cal systems.

"Take proper care of your monu-

ments and you will not need to restore

them. A few sheets of lead put in time upon

a roof, a few dead leaves and sticks swept

in time out of the water course, will save

both roof and walls from ruin." So wrote

Victorian reformer John Ruskin in The

Seuen Lamps of Architecture. Flashing and

gutters: as critical today as ever, not to be

dismissed as demeaning or a bore.

THE coMpANroN voLUME, Caring for Your

Collections, covers less familiar territory.
(It was therefore a must-read for me.) A
vast number of important objects are in

private hands. Yet owners have had little

Patience saves historic materials (and money):

this homeowner has been making spot repairs
as necessary to shingles and clapboards over
several yeals.

access to any kind of comprehensive or

practical guide to protecting their trea-

sures. This book is a good introduction,

supplying not only how-to information

but also clueing us in on questions we may

not have known enough to ask.

The book is divided into chapters

according to object or material: paintings,

artwork on paper, libraries and archives,

photographs, furniture, textiles and rugs,

decorative arts (including ceramics and

glass), metalwork, objects of stone, musi-

cal instruments, ethnographic materials

(such as baskets and masks). Topics of
broad interest merit their own chapters.

Experts explain basic environmental guide-

lines, security measures, insurance and ap-

praisal values, authentication, and tax

ramifi cations for donations.

The authors of this book don't at-

tempt to turn us into amateur conserva-

tors. Instead, the focus is on preventive

maintenance: how to clean, display, and

store things so they don't get ruined. (You

do have white-cotton gloves, don't you?)

There are plenty of dos and don'ts to take

to heart. We are also advised on what to

do if damage or deterioration occurs.

Steven Weintraub's description of

;--'

Exterior wood deterioration: a leak in the
flashing caused nails to rust, which opened this
ioint in crown moulding. Rainwater now soaks
into endgrain, causing decay.

JOHN LEEKE

r&

w
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ischer & Jirouch has been hand-crafting
plaster ornaments by the same

methods for nearly 100 years. We use

only traditional plaster in replicas of
our 1,500 designs from a variety of
periods. Architects, tradespeople, and
do-iryourselfers rely on our pieces to enhance
their exterior and interior projects. We also offer
custom reproduction.

Hand-crafted Fischer & Jirouch ornaments are

as easy to work with as wood and authentic
throughout. Send for our 144-page catalog $10
Ut $15 Canadian). Nocreditcards.

We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S. dollan

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.
4821 Superior Ave., Cleveland, )hio 44103

Tel. (216) 361-3840 FAx(216) 361-0650

E
ffi

ffi

Designed by the uges. Crafted by hand.

Circle No. 91

CAPITAL CRE,STING"
AvBmca's LsaorNc FapnrcaroR oF Roop Cnrsrnvcs

- ABOVE ALL ELSE, AMERICA'S HISTORIC HOMES HAVE CAPITAL CRESTINGS -
23 Stock Designs . Lightweight Steel

Guaranteed Against Breakage
Affordable. Easy to Install

Custom & Reproduction Work Available
Matching Finials & Snow Guards

Economical to Ship
Style 280NC

Style 315NC Style 557NC Style 518NC

Inquire about our free brochure and unique see-the-crestrM style-selector sheet
to help you visualize each cresting style onyour roof

For additional information or to order your crestings, call us toll-free at:

800-442-IRON/4766 or Fax us at 570-296-IRON/4766
visit us on the internet at www.capitalcrestings.com

MeNurecruRED By ARcrrrecrunel InoN Corr.reRNy, INc. . P.O. Box 126. 104 Ironwood Court . Milford, PA 18337

1
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OCIHCICI xxxxxxxx
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&,&e ff,en& mff Iii*imm"$Cmmdimg
o Mortise &Tenon Construction
. Fine Grained\ /estern Red Cedar
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COI,JRTESY DEBBIE HESS NORRIS

Archival.quality plastic sleeves and boxes are
used to protect old photographic prints. The
Collections book explains identification and
care of photographs from daguereotypes to
modern chromogenic materials.

the correct environment for collections

covers the basics as understood by mu-

seum professionals and conservators: What

are the causes of environmental damage?

How can light be manipulated or elimi-

nated to forestall fading, yellowing, bleach-

ing, and fiber deterioration? What should

you know about temperatures and relative

humidity? What are the effects of resi-

dential pollution, and how can you filter

the air? When do you need an extermina-

tor? These are not academic subjects. Pri-

vate collectors have large financial and

emotional investments in their collections,

and may not realize that damage is oc-

curring until it is too late to reverse it.
More than 100 illustrations describe

materials, safe and unsafe practices, and

before-and-after treatments. The authors

are respected experts from such places as

the Art Institute of Chicago, the Smith-

sonian Institution,Winterthur, the Library
of Congress, the |. Paul Getty Museum,

NewYork's Metropolitan Museum of Art,
and so on. They've produced the only prac-

tical guide of its kind, a handy reference

that may give immediate advice or tell you

where to go for help. dL

P.0. Box 2525, oept. 2467, Conway, NH 03818

Gall lor a FREE Gatalog (ask lor depr. 2467)

1-800-659-0206
New England made home furnishings in Shaker
and American Traditional designs since 1947.

'rL")L[dHousb

Vixcrr Hill . Drprll OHJ9 Main Street Elverson. Pa. I 9520

L-

ffi

ffi
Emffisffi



Get A FREE 0ld'House Bookshop Catalog

(all 800-931-2931 (ontains 0ver 15 Restoration Titles

Old-House BookshoP
Restore, RenovatG, Re-creatG...Read

Restoration Books for Old-House People

Chosen By the Editorc of
OUN,NAL

Ou-Housr Jounruefs
1999 Restoration
Directory @
You don't have to spend days

tracking down the right thing,
and you don't have to settle for
the mundane. Twenty-five years

of Oro-Housr JounNer contacts
have resulted in this compre-
hensive &rectory of suppiiers
who make everything from par-
quet flooring and hand-oper-

softbound,8-Il2'x 1I",258 p"g". "t"-d 
dumbwaiters to Empire

$I4.95.zonly $9.95 for subscribe-rs. sofas and Craftsman hardware'
Building materials, parts, fix-

tures, decorative accessories and furnishings-it's all here. A
Yellow-Pages type listing, it's organized by product, and you
get descriptions, addresses and phone numbers of over 1, 700
companies.This is the very best source to find the stuffthat's
hard-to-find!

Care and Repair of Furniture
By,Albert Jockon and Dovid Day

Stonework Techniques and Projects
By Chorla McRoven

This is a wonderful manual with an old-fashioned premise: that
people still want to know how to craft ent4rways, bridges, gar-
den seats, steps, walls, even waterfalls out of natural stone. Clear
instructions explain techniques of traditional stonework. Basics

are covered, then the author gives illustrated instructions for 24
projects. Photos ald line drawings clarify technique and details.

The text also covers characteristics of various stones, Iocating
sources, transporting stone, cutting and shaping, and mortar. Softbound, black & white

8-Il2" x ll",181 pates, SI8.95

Hardbound, l' rl0-1/ll
160 pages, 527.95

Practical, step-by-step, accessi-

ble even to the novice.These are

the qualities that we look for in
a how-to book. This one is no-
nonsense, meat-and-potatoes
gulde to maintenance and re-
pair of furniture, aimed specif-
ically at the amateur restorer.
Over 700 illustrations are very
instructive, particularly the ex-
ploded views of furnishings.
Basic woodworking arrd sewing
skills are necessary only for the
more advanced repairs.This book
will pay for itself

Hardbond, I20 pates, S27.r5

Creating Authentic Victorian Rooms
By Elon oad Susan Singmor-leith

This is the fact-filled "how to begin" manual that gives you
instant insight aboutVictorian decorating, startiag with a run
down of styies: Greek, Gothic, Rococo, Renaissance, Aesthetic,
Arts & Crafts, Colonial Revival, etc. Each chapter features floor
coverings, walls, ceilings, mantels, trim, window treatments,
lighting and furnishings. The book is realistic and clear that
it is not for purist restoration, but a comfortable Victorian
revival.

Hardbound, 8"x10'i I52 pages,

s21.95

sr7.00

Old-House Bookshop OLDI{OUSE {*{:}'*3 "€T1-Agffi MoN-FRt 9rm - 5pM Esr
oR FAX ORDER TO l-800-224-6699ANRUo

www.otdhousejourna[.com

NAME (PLEASE PRINT) OR ATTACH SUBSCRIPTION LABEL

STREET ADDRESS (NO P.O. BOXES)

CITY STATE ZIP

E curcr pAyABLE To DovETALE puBLrsHERs

fl r,,tc E vrsn E lu. ex. E otscoven E uoNrv onorn

CARD EXPIRATION DATE / (REQUIRED)

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

PHONE
(IF WE HAVE A QUESTION_WE DON'T EVER SEIL PHONE NUMBERS,)

?.t,*..1{ 1 *: Old-House Bookshop, Home Planners
3275 W. lna Road, Suite ll0, Tucson, AZ 85741

euEsroNs? cari {EBS} E**-13.!6 FoR HELP. pRrcES suBrEcr ro CHANGE. CoDE: CMA99

MERCHANDISE TOIAL
Up to 525.00
s25.0r-550.o0
ss0.0r-sr00.00

ADD MERCHANDISETOTAL
ss.00 sm0.0r-$300.00
s7.O0 0vERs]00
s9.00

ADD
slr.00

*Sal€s tar (A7, cA, DC, ll- Ml, MN, NY & WA state

CARE
REPAIR OF

Ar-aERl JICKSO\ e D/\ttD DA

FURN

OF3 OID Housr IouxNAl! R6t0rolion Dirr(10ry 5r4.9s

59.e50076 Oro Housr Jounnr,qr! Rstordti0n Dir€ctory (oH] Subscribers oNLY)

527.9sMl09 Ccre md Repcir of lurniture

529.9sVll3 Vlcrorim Sryie

H108 lParod Fireplars 527.e5

521.9sWlOl 
lCreoting 

Authenti( yroorim R00ms

SUB-TOTAL
SAES TAXi
(lf applicable)

s&H (sEE CHART)

TOTAL

OLD.HOUSE BOOKSHOP TROM THE EDITOR5 OF OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL

Period Fireplaces
By Judith Miller

Subtitied A Procticol Guide to Period-St,lle Decoratiqg, this book indeed
offers how-to insrructions on decorating and faux painting and
provides both a glossary and a source list. Archival illustrations
and dozens of photos and period fireplaces make it a valuable
historical reference as well. The first section describes iireplace
styles chronologically. The bulk of the book focuses on practical
considerations of choice and installation, categorizing {ireboxes
and manteis by material. If you are adding a {ireplace or build-
ing a new period house, this book will save you a great deal of
time researchiag different references.

!T! ITTT!!!IITT !!

QTY ITEM NO TITLE PRICE EA TOTAL
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HEN You coNSTDER that San Diego

was founded in 1769, it's sad how few

architectural treasures remain from
the epoch when the King of Spain

tural mix that spans true Spanish Colonial to

Queen Anne to Moderne.

San Diego's large inventory of bungalows

reflects one of the biggest building booms in the

city's history. Between 1880 and 1920, San Diego

turned from a sleepy outpost near the Mexican

border to a thriving port city with a strategic

ruled Alta and Baja California. In spirit, how-

ever, that's another call. While the red tile roofs

and stucco walls of Spanish Colonial Revival ar-

chitecture certainly abound here, it's the Arts &
Crafts bungalow that reigns supreme in most of
the oldest neighborhoods in what is now Amer-
ica's sixth largest city.

Most of the authentic Spanish Colonial

buildings in San Diego are in the carnival-like

Old Town district, where Spanish adobe struc-

tures have been turned into museums or restau-

rants. From my viewpoint, though, it's hard to
beat the architectural legacy of San Diego's Mid-
City neighborhoods. In the vicinity of Balboa

Park you'll find thousands of bungalows rooted

in the Arts & Crafts, Mission, or Spanish Colo-
nial Revival styles-part of a vibrant architec-

A 1,200'acre garden of earthly delights, Balboa Park is much more than the home of the San Diego Zoo,
Richly ornamented Spanish Mission Revival buildings dating to the 1915-16 Panama-California Exposition

house museums, art galleries, and theaters, including the Balboa Patk Botanical Building (above),

Visionaries like

George W. Marston

and Kate Sessions

helped transform an

area little more than a

desert into a lush haven

for Mediterranean-

influenced architecture.

BY THOMAS SHESS

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL 93
ETHEL DAVIES/UNIPHOTO
BARBARA EMMONS (MAP)

HISTORIC PLACES
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Clockwise from top leftr A bannel
welcome to Old Town; one of the stone-
clad buildings in the Gaslamp Quarter,

the city's historic, 16-block enteilainment
district; the glittering San Diego skyline;
the 1829 hacienda at La Casa de
Estudillo; El Cid romping in Balboa Park.

naval and aviation presence. Visionary land

developers like George W. Marston and

horticulturalist Kate Sessions helped trans-

form an area little more than a desert into

a lush haven for bungalow, Mission, and

Mediterranean - infl uenced architecture.

The vast mesa north of Balboa Park

was ripe for development by 1907, when

the extension of the city's trolley lines co-

incided with the arrival of fresh water via

aqueduct. Preparations for the Panama-

California Exposition of 1915-16, which

gave Balboa Park its rich trove of Span-

ish Colonial Revival buildings, spurred

the boom in residential architecture.

Magnificient Arts & Crafts and Spanish

Colonial Revival houses were built facing

the park and in the hills surrounding the

Old Town district. Among the most re-

markable were the designs of architects

like William Hebbard, William Wheeler,

and in particular, Irving Gil1. Influenced

by the early modern Prairie designs of
Frank Lloyd Wright, Gill's achievements

include some of the finest homes of the

early modern period on the West Coast.

Other influential home designers included

David O. Dryden, Charles Monroe Winslow

Louis Gill (Irving's nephew), and Emmor

Brooke Weaver.

With its perfect weather and natural

beauty, the San Diego area abounds in

places to explore once you've seen the

neighborhoods of Mid-City. Here are a few

architectural highlights:

I MrssroN HrLLs This large, loosely defined

area in the hills surrounding Old Town in-
cludes Mission Hills proper, Presidio Hills,

and Inspiration Point. Long, broad streets

meander past homes in the Arts & Crafts,

Mission Revival, Spanish, and Mediter-

ranean Revival styles. Many houses sport

smooth, round arroyo rock on porch piers

and chimneys. C)f special note are the Arts

& Crafts and Italian Renaissance homes in

the 1900 and 2000 blocks ofSunset Boule-

vard, and the Mediterranean Eclectic home

on Alameda Terrace.

9ZI MARCHIAPRIL 199S
BRETT SHOAF/SAN DIEGO CvB (ToP); MoRRIS BEST/UNIPHOTO

RON GARRISON/SAN DIEGO CVB (BOTTOM LEFT)
ERIK KVALSVI( (BOTTOM RIGHT)
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Property Owners
Renovation Contr
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Historic

ALLTED WTNDOW rNC.
2724 W. McMicken Avenue

Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL-FREE)

(sl3) 55e-1883 (FAX)
www. invisiblestorms.com

"Where cu-rtom uorkis standard"

Circle No. 78
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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Historic Lodging saN DrEGo

For more B&Bs in the San Diego area, contact
the Bed & Breakfast Guild (619) 523-1300,
www.caliburnus.com/sdbbg. For visitor information,
contact the San Diego Convention &Visitors Bureau
(61 9) 232-31 01, www.sandiego.org.

CAROLE,S BED & BREAKFAST INN 3227 GTim

Ave. (619) 280-5258. Four guest rooms in a
1905 Arts & Crafts home in North Park.

CRONE'S COBBLESTONE COTTAGE 1 302
Washington Place. (619) 295-4765. Two guest

rooms in a 1914 Mission Hills bungalow
KEATING HOUSE BED & BREAKFAST INN 2331

Second Ave. (619) 239-8585. Six-room Oueen

Anne in Banker's Hill.

rHE CoTTAGE 3829 Albatross St. (619) 299-
1564, Cottage and guest room in a 19l3
Homestead house; lrving Gill designed houses

in the 3300 and 3400 blocks

u.S. cRANr 326 Broadway, (619) 232-3121.
Hotel in resurgent downtown San Diego built
in 19'l 0 by son of President U.S. Grant.

HORTON GRAND 311 lsland Ave. (619) 544-
l886, An amalgamation of several painstakingly
restored Victorian-era hotels.

HOTEL DEL CORONADO 1 500 Orange Ave.,

Coronado, CA 921 lB. (619) 435-661 1. A
692-room Oueen Anne extravaganza built
in 1888 across from San Diego Harbor.

I BANKER'S Hlt-t- Noted for its QueenAnne
and otherVictorian-era homes, this neigh-

borhood on Balboa Park's west side fea-

tures some of lrving Gill's best designs, in-

cluding the 1904 Marston House (3525

Seventh Ave.). Designed with William Heb-

bard for department store magnate and

civic leader George W Marston, this is San

Diego's answer to the Gamble House in

Pasadena. The National Register property

and house museum is open for tours (619-

298-3142). Nearby are other Hebbard and

Gill-designed residences in a distinctive

Arts & Crafts/Prairie style (3500 block of
Seventh Avenue).

r uNtvERstry HEtcHrs A highlight of this

neighborhood a mile north of Balboa Park

is Shirley Ann Place, a one-block, 1920s-

era Spanish Colonial Revival tract with
several stucco-walled bungalows. The street

is notable for its design integrity; most of
the bungalows have clay tile roofs, hooded

or porched front doors and landscaped

front-yard setbacks.

I NoRTHPARK The residential heart of this

neighborhood south of University Avenue

is the David O. Dryden district, a concen-

tration of 16 Arts & Crafts bungalows de-

From left: Heritage Park, a clustel
of Oueen Anne and Stick Style
houses saved from the wrecking
ball near Old Town; an arroyo-
studded bungalow designed by
David O. Dryden; work and play
coincide around San Diego
harbor; and the Casa Del Prado
Theatre in Balboa Park.

signed and built between 1915-18 by this

master craftsman. The George Carr House

(3553 28th St.) and the houses at the in-

tersection of 28th and Myrtle Streets are

fine examples of Dryden's range.

I BURLINGAME This 4O-acre streetcar sub-

urb due east of Balboa Park behveen 30th

and 32nd Streets is a grab bag of popular

San Diego styles, including Arts & Crafts,

Mission Revival, Italian Renaissance, Span-

ish Colonial and Pueblo Revival, Prairie,

and Art Deco. Cast-iron street lamps, or-
namental gates, and rose-colored sidewalks

adorn the curvilinear streets. Standout

houses include the home of San Diego Zoo

founder Dr. Harry Wegeforth (3000 block

of Laurel Street) and the Fulford Bunga-

lows on San Marcos Avenue.

I MARsroN HILLS Balboa Park promoter

George W. Marston developed this subdi-

vision of 70 home sites just north of the

parkbetween 1923 and 1936. Marston Hills'

streets were laid out with queen palms,

deep setbacks, and red-tinted sidewalks.

Homes offered space for the new family

auto and Spanish Revival detailing.

t PARK BoULEVARD Park Boulevard from

Balboa Park north to Universitv Avenue is

", ;-t-*':.:url-iiE*?*-!.1d$dr

96 I"4ARCHIAPRIL 1999 BRETT SHOAF/SAN DIEGO CVB (TOP LEFT); THOMAS SHESS (BOTTOM LEFT)
BOB GRIESER/UNIPHOTO (CENTER)t DAVID WRIGHT/UNIPHOTO (RIGHT)



Finally, A Kitchen for the Rest of Us!
Itk Furniture! And it makes a great kitchen for your
old house. But what you don t see is the real story.
Two ovens, a refrigeratol a dishwasher and many
small appliances are .ompletely concealed in this

kitchen featuring our U.L. Listed Kitchen Workstation
Furniture. Our classically styled collertion of

heirloom quality pieces blends the convenience of
today3 hi-tech kitchens with the look from an age
that valued simplicity and function. lt3 an old idea,

with an exciting new twist. No other company does
what we do! Use our extensive catalog to create
each unique pie€e. The possibilities are endless!
Available Nationwide. Complementary brochure.

61G.838-t t94NIXALITE@

INixalite oi America Inc
7nto25 t6rh Avenue oHJ' ) )'East Moline. ]L. 61244

Ph:309-755-ti77 I Fax:309-7 55-0077

$
Birds

Take

Flight
From.

Circle no. 178

Circle no. 318

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
9502 Linder Ave.

Crystal Lake, lL 60014
(815) 45e-4306

Fax (815) 459-4267
IIIIIIIII

Circle no. 163
Circle no. 90

oLD-HoUsE JoURNAL 97

Protect your home from pest
birds and animals with Nixalite
Stainless Steel Needle Strips.
With Nixalite. you get the most
effective and humane bird
control available. Call today!

Ph: 800-624-1189
Fax: 800-62 4-1196

E-mail : rrixaliter,r qconline.com
Web: http:,, www.nixalite.com
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The Best Value in
Spiral Stairs

Buy Factory Direct
. Job Delivery Coast to Coast
. Save 30olo to 50olo

. Quick Ship,on Stock Stairs

. Free Enclosed Tread Ends

. Diameters 3'6" to7'

. Oak Treads & Handrail

CALL NOW
FREE BROCHURE

800-368-8280 or 610-63 l-l 360
P.0. Box 183, Eagleville, PA 19408

Salter Industries
Circle no. 193

Circle no. 205

(aoo) 25o-222t
rw.timherlane.w.xrd.com

197 Wissahickon Ave.
North Wales, PA 19454

tlut maets the test timc"

9A MARCHIAPRIL 1999 SAN DIEGO HISTORICAL SOCIETY PHOTOGRAPH COLLECTION (TOP)
THOMAS SHESS (LEFT)i DAVID WRIGHT/UNIPHOTO (RIGHT)

Clockwise from top: Had architect lrving Gill
not made a fateful trip to Frank Lloyd Wright's
Chicago, the landmark Marston House (1905)

would have been a half-timbered Tudor Revival.
With its massive turret, cupolas, and expansive
verandahs, the Hotel del Coronado couldn't be
anything but Oueen Anne. A typical Spanish-
influenced Mid-City bungalow.

a Revival/Moderne district, reflecting com-

mercial and residential trends from the

1910s to the 1950s. Period styles of the

1920s include Neoclassical Revival (Cot-

tage Court on University); Mission Revival

(Casa Grande Apartments, now substan-

tially remodeled) ; Italian Revival/Mediter-

ranean (Nile Apartments); Egyptian Re-

vival (Egyptian Court Apartments and the

Bush Egyptian Theatre); and Spanish Colo-

nial Revival (Louis F. Weggenmen com-

mercial building). A distinguished row of
Neoclassical Revival and Spanish Colonial

Revival apartments lines Park Boulevard.

t NoRMAL HEtcxrs In the early 1920s, when

Bertram I. Carteri created the Spanish

Colonial and Mediterranean Revival neigh-

borhood now called Carteri Center, land

was cheap and Normal Heights (about 5

miles northeast of Balboa Park) was newly

accessible by car. Louis Gill designed all

but one of the buildings, including the

Carteri Theatre and the El Sueno bunga-

l6v" 6ou11-1he longest in California. This

working-class neighborhood is home to

hundreds of bungalows of all stripes.

I coRoNADo On a peninsula just across

San Diego Bay from the city's financial dis-

trict, Coronado abounds with turn-of-the-

century resort architecture. A drive along

Ocean Boulevard will take you past an as-

sortment of seaside mansions of the early-

20th century. The queen of the beach is

undoubtedly the Hotel del Coronado, built
in 1888. Long the playground of kings,

movie stars, and presidents, this is where

Edward VIII met Mrs. Simpson. dL

THoMAS sHESS istheowner o/North
Park News, a community newspaper in San

Diego's Mid-City. He and his family live in

San Diego's David O. Dryden District.
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READYTO
DTCORATE?
Lct tlre old-tlwr- exyerts irrspirc lou.

oLD-HouSE rNTERroRs is adistinctive magazine with

timelex decorating and furnishing ideas. You'll find inspi-

ration in the lavish color photos and intelligently written

articles-plus decorating answers, practical advice, and

source lists for wallpaper and

paint, fabrics, lighting, furni-

ture, carpets, and more. V/hat

you'll see is not decorating

fads, but a classic approach to

interiors. lmmerse yourself

in page after page ofauthentic

historical style concepts in-

cluding Federal, Victorian,

Bungalow, Ranch, Colonial Revival and many other

classic styles. To o R D E R: For convenience, use the post-

paidordercardsopposite.Orcall 8O0-462 - O2 I I

and charge to Mc or vrsa. Subscriptions for Old-House

Intnwrs are $ zr for six issues. G ! F T s 3 Have your thought-

fulness remembered throughout the year. Fill outthe gft od
opposite or call the number above (we'11 even send a hand-

some card to announce your gift).

Ef
t"*:-

INTERIORS
ol D-l'rousr

Experience tlre Beauty, lntelligence, and lnspiration of Old-House lnteriors.



Authentic 18th CENTURY
WOODENBLINDS

New England Raised
Panel Shutters

Operable Louver Shutters

P.O.Box322, OHIC-99
Avondale Estate, Georgia 30002

www. shutterblinds.com
1-800-26 9-5697

A

FBEE
BROCIIURE

CUSTOM
MANUT'ACTURE

TRADITTONAL
STORMS

& SCREENS

Still the best
product you con put

on your windowl

Costs less thon you think!
Quick turn-oround!
Energy efficient for both heoting
ond cooling

Simplicity itself, eosy to meosure
ond fit

Quolity mortise-ond-tenon
construction

Solid pine, no finger jointing

Custom mode to your size

Preservotive treoted for long life.

300 Trails Rd.
Eldridge, lA 52748
PH (319) 28s-8000
FAx (319) 285-8003

Circle no. 146

No oreater charm
Than this...

the "old tin roof"
The "old tin roof," first installed in this country by early settlers,

has a charm and ageless beauty that is unmatched by any other
type of roofing material. Many tin roots, installed since that time,
have been in servlce for as long as 200 years!

The'tin" roof is really Terne metal, manufactured by Follansbee
Steel. Not satisfied with the outstanding service records set by Teme,
Follansbeeonow produces Terne II,@a roofing metal with improved
conosion resistance even in marine environments.

Whether you are building new or replacing your roof, Terne ll will
give you the beautiful, traditional look that the "old tin roof'has given
to countless homes throughout America.

We'll be happy to send you, your architect or your builder addi-
tional information about Teme II. Call us toll{ree at 1-800-624-6906.

Paint your metal roof with the new RAPIDRI@System
Follansbee now oflers the RAPIDRI System for paintrng your
melal roof. RAPIDRI is a water-based acrylic paint that dries
quickly. A primer and finish coat is available for unpainted metals.
The finish coat can be applied on older roofs. RAPID finish coat
comes in 12 attractive colors.

Visit us on the Website
foLrfg.lbcorp.com FOLLANSBEE Our E-Mail address:

folrfg@lbcorp.com
FOLLANSBEE STEEL. FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037

FAX 1-304527-1269

Circle no.176

lrx,Rizzo. Proprietor Counbv Road Associatcs Ltd.

.AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

' FLOORING: Chestnut, Pine,
Oak & Heart Pine

' Random widths from 3" 20"

' BARNSIDING: faded red,
silver-gray & brown

' HAND-HEWN BEAIT4S:up
to 13" wide, Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, [TD.
P.O. Box 885, Millbrook, NY f2545

Open Tues.-Sun. 10:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Or by appointment 914-677 6041

FAX 9i4-677-6s32

lOO MARCH/APRIL 1999
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Curved Stair
Stair Parts

Exterior Rail
Columns

Buy Direct

T;.H::;"""* 800-3 87 -7 7 ll
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2fi) reproduction lights...CataloS $2.00

l,(XX)'s of items
Reproduction hardware...Catalog $2.fi)

&urnmm Esur Supplr
191 Lost Lake Lane

Campbell, CA. 95008
Phone: 408-246-1962

Circle no. 198

Restore Cracked Plaster Walls & Ceilings
Easy One Day Applications

.Vapor Barrier .Cost Effective .1 Day Application .Remove No Trim

HOW TO USE THE NU.WAL" SYSTEM:

1. Cut fiberglass
mat 2" longer
than height.

2. Apply saturant to 3. Apply fiberglass 4. Trim excess mat
area to be mat to wet where wallcovered. surface. meets ceiling.

5. Trim mat at
baseboard and
window.

6. Trim mat at
outlets,
switches, etc.

7. Apply second
coat of saturant
to wet mat.

8. Apply l st coat of
saturant to
adjacent area.

9. Apply mat to
2nd area, over-
lapping by 1".

1O.Cut down center 11.Remove mat
of overlap (both strips on both
layers). sides of cut.

12.Apply
of satr

2nd coat
urant

(include seam)

Make Walls & Ceilings Like New!

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS. INC.
2 824 Keeler Street. Boone, lA 50036 '

.-<- 800-247-3932

G>' .^fr[1|,ff hm.s&""Tft ;:[,
ri-r
I r/rsA Itr!!l

For light catalog, Circle no. 116
For hardware catalog, Circle no. 216
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VIDEO
AVAILABLE

Circle no. 108
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Wright's first home ond studio served
os the birthploce of the Proirie School
of Architecture ond o living loborotory
for his innovotive designs.
951 Chicogo Avenue. Ook Pork,
lllinois 60302

THE FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
HOME AND STUDIO FOUNDATION

The culminotion of Wright's Proirie
style, the Robie House feotures
sweeping horizontol plones, dromotic
contilevers ond long ribbons of ort
gloss windows, 5757 South Woodlown,
Chicogo, lllinois 60637

Tour informotion for both sites:
708.848,1976 I

Circle no. 249
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Use the

top-of-the-line

Vinyl

Adhesive
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for oll

y0ur

old house

proiects.
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.tt|E T0 USE

PHEl{OSEAL

GLOUCESTER CO., tNC.

PO. Box 428 . FRANKLIN, t\/A 02038
800/343-4963 (ln MA 508/528-2200)
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Colonial Columns
Manufacturing

Company
since 1963

Our wooden columns are

constructed of old growth
Canadian red cedar or redwood
with heart redwood caps and

bases. Columns range from
6"to 36" in diameter with
lengths according to your specs.

We can also furnish
aluminunr, fir, redwoocl, or
fiberglass columns, as well as

furniture-grade hiLrdwoods for
interior usc.

Onc of our specialty services is

the duplication of historical or
existing columns.

Quality and customer
satisiaction are always a

priority at Colonial Columns.
Please call us with your
column needs.

(713) 68r-0044
Fax (713) 681-3745

2102 Pasket Lane
Houston, TX77092

1O2 MARCH/APRIL 1999
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ORNAMENTAL PLASTER
Catalog - Custom

,ffi ffi
@RTVAEfiBNTAJL
IHIAgREtRitNG ffiJB

PO Box i7, 1000 \fl. \Tashington Street
Norristown, Pennsylvania 19404

610-275-4713 F AX610-275-6635 1.800-392-6896

Please call or writefor a catalog,

Circle no. 317

Sove Up To 50% 0n Home Heoling Cost

And never hove to buy fuel-
wood, oil, gos, kerosene-
ever ogoin,
Hydro-Sil is o unique zone heoting sys-
tem thot con sove you hundreds ol
dollors in home heoting costs.
It con reploce or supplement your
electric heot, oil or gos furnoce, Your
kerosene heoters ond woodstoves,
Hydro-Sil heoting works like this: inside
the heoter cose is o seoled copper
tube filled with o hormles silicone
fluid thoi will never spill, leok, boil or
freeze, ll's permonenl. You'll never
run out. Running through the Iiquid is o
hydroelectric element thot, when the
thermosiot is turned on, quickly worms
the liquid. The silicone liquid with its
heot retention quoliiies continues to
heol ofter the Hydro element shuts
off, soving vou monev. The heot rodi-
oting from the tube is directed into o
gentle convection flow thot delivers
worm, comfortoble heot into the
room. Hydro-Sil will give cleon, safe,
heolthful ond inexpensive floor to
ceiling comfort,

Sove wilh Hydro-Sil: Mony fomilies ore benefitting

- you con tool
. Consumer Digest: Buying Guide Edition rotes
Hydro-Sil "Best Buy" for heoting - o product thot
offers outstonding volue for its price,
. Gront M. (Accountont): "With no insulotion or
storm windows, I soved 5loU when chonging from
oil to Hydro-Sil."
o Williom C. (Generol Conhoclor): "l reploced
electric heot with Hydro-Sil, I om pleosed to report
thot your units hove provided comfort, sofety, ond
consideroble sovings on electricifu."
. Osborne O. (Business Owner): "lt pleoses us to
find o product which performs up to its odvertising
cloims."

ORDER TODAY AND SAVE. IWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PORTABLE I IO VOLT- PERMANENT 220 VOLT

220Yoll
Permonent

Approx, Areo
lo Heot

Discount
Price Quontity

B'2000 wotts 300 sq. f s249
6' 1500 wqtts 250 so. ft, s229
5' 1250 wotts 200 so. ft. s209
4' 1000 wotts 150 sq. fi, s r89
3'750 wotts s 179
2'500 wotts 75 so. s 159

5'Hvdro-lvlox
cone - l5l s 199

4' Convector - Duol wott s r79
3' 750 wotts - Silicone s r69

S 1 5.00 shipping per heoter
Totol Amount

s
S

NAME

Order by Phone or Moil, Credit Cord or Check o MosterCord-VISA

CREDIT ORDERS AccT. #
1-800-627-9275 *e oerc

ADDRESS

PHONE

MAIt TO HYDRO-SIL, PO BOX 662, FORT MILL, SC 297I5

Your benelih wilh Hydro-Sil
. Slosh Heoting Cost - Up to 5ff6
. Lifetime Worronty - no service colls
. Sofe for children & furniture
o Cleon - no fumes - no smoke
o U.L, Listed
. Preossembled - reody to use
o No furnoces - ducls - chimney
. Portoble (l l0V) or permonenl (220V)
o Whole House Heoling orSingle Room
. Room by Room Control

You Con Do Somethin About lhe h Cost of Winter Heoting

OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL IO:I
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ROT FIX
Easy to use, low viscosity epoxy wood
restoration system for consolidation of
rotted, deteriorated, dried out or spongy
wood. Creates a strong, water-resistant
base for repair and restoration.

SCULPWOOD
Moldable, epoxy putty for replacement of

damaged wood. ldeal for replacing missing
sections of windowsills, frames and furniture,
or adding new sections to existing structures.

Can be sawed, nailed, carved, machined,
sanded, stained, painted and screwed.

For the nearest dealer, call (205) 782-0818
System Three Resins, lnc. . P.O. Box 70436 . Seattle, WA 981 07

Customer technical support at www.eporyhelp.com

SYSIEMIilRTI

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Send $3 for our catalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Ravenna OH44266

30 297-1313
Recommended in Shop Talk, The Boston Globe!

Homexani
home inspection reporting

software (and more) from

www.homexam.com

Free!
Download
the best

Circle no. 313

We Can SolveYour Paint Removal problems!

The Most Effective,Efficient and Ecologically Safe
Paint Stripping System AvailableToday for

Cracking and Peeling Paint on Shingles and Ctapboards
. Strips one square foot of

paint in 15 seconds,
. Retrieves stripped debris
into vacuum systems.
Can also be used for
lead paint removal.,

. Eliminates the need for
chemicals, sandblasting
or heat removal.

1 1 16-8 Park Avenue
Cranston, Rhode lsland O291O

(4O1) 942-7855
1-800-932-5872

The Elegance and Beauty
of Yesterdag for Today!

Exact replicas of the beautiful old
tin ceilings are now available in
durable, lightweight, high impact
polymer plastic. They are easy to
install, paintable and washable.
Available in fire-rated materials and
colors. Several patterns from which
to choose. Please write or call:

P.O. Box 210, Blanchard, LA 71009
Office (318) 929-7398
FAX (318) 929-3923

-5ntr ,5
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL

TOOL INDUSTRIES,INC.

Paint Shaver with Dust Collector Accessory

SANDEB VAC,
Dust-free sanding tor

all surfaces indoor and out.

1o4 [,4ARCH/APRIL 1999
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Phone: 800-804-6288. Fax 6045304466
www.dec-k-ing.com

An afiractive deck that serves as a roof and walk-

ing surface, requires no maintenance, won't rol
has a life expectanry beyond a decade and installs

as easy as linoleum flooring.

DtC.K.!]lG's reinlorced PVC membranes are
glued to a subsh'ate such as p\wood or concrete,

seams are permanently heat welded togetle; con-

tain U.\i inhibitors and are mildew & salt resistant

DEC.K.ING also supplies aluminum railings,
available in picket or glass panel.

lbr additional inJormation on DEC-K.lllG or
dealenhip opporhrnities, please contact one ofthe
numbers below.

CmnswoRTH's
1.800.CoLUMNS'

Voted )io. I Brand in L'.5.

\1 00D. pot.\'sTo\E, ". t'tBERGLrss

IDEA BOOK includes
Columns Product Portfolio.

soft cover $15, hard cover $25.

Columns Product Portfolio $5,

1.800.486.2118

www.columns.com

'ilmington

London

Free hrorhure.

Historic 1\'
Atlanta .

Circle no. 266

Circle no. 87

PO.
Tel: (717) 243-OO63 E-Matl Addw: c@c@po.net
lntemet Web Slre: http:lfu@@.poje, l@c

609, CARLISI.E, PA 17013 DEPT.2O3

. Fretwork gingerbreod ond lols
more for inlerior ond exlerior usei
mosl complete line ovoiloble.

. lgth Cenlury designs from the
world's leodino monufoclurer.

11" . sove wilh focliry-to-you pricing. tr

& ;:#,:? :r.':'":'il "",'J:: 
::,T,:?:@
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CEFLAMIC S E}
,, .Celsdori Ceramic SlateT

"' ai"' ex*oo;rdingry' produc.t that
combines the beauty of

,..,ndtttral slate with the itringth
and durability of ceramic tile.
A product with the appeardnce
and texture of natural slate-

dt a more affordable cost.
For more information call,"' '' 1-800-699-99Bg.

CERAMIC SLATE*

I

:

l
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SWAPS & SALES
REAL ESTATE

ANDERSoN,sc-{a. 1 85 3, National
Register, in fast growing historic
town. Nearby revitalization of old
downtown area makes perfect for
B&B, business, or residence. Ren-
ovated arid handicapped accessible.
Original slave quarters on adloin-
ing property. State interested in a

dig in recently found underground
room in backyard. 4,000 sq. ft.,
$ 1 9e,000. (864) 276-61 66.

DEFUNIAK SPRINGS, TT-1 887 FoIK
Victorian, National Historic Reg-
ister, 1.8 acres, 38 miles from South
Walton Beaches (Seagrove, Des-
tin) ; rehabilitated, new HVAC (2),
electrical, plumbing; includes un-
finished cottage, $ 1 a2,900. (7 70)
9+2-0623.

souTH CENTRAL YA--{a. 1 900 brick
Italianate, 2,400 square feet, 11'

ceilings, 3 fireplaces, great interior
wood, but poor plaster, on 9.75 ac.

$ 1 29,000. Davenport Realry (888)
333-3972.

wooDSToCK,vT-1 8 1 2 National
Historic Register Federal in the
heart of beautiful Woodstock Vil-
lage. Fronts onto Village Green;
backs to Ottauquechee River. New
kitchen and baths. 8 rooms, 3 bed-

souTH CENTRAT ve-Magnifi cent
antebellum manor meticulously
restored, 3,300 sq. ft., 9 fireplaces,
51 secluded acres, 2-acre pond.
$ 3 2 5 ,0 0 0. Davenport Realty (8 8 8)
333-3972.

cuf,Ro,rx-1 89 1 HistoricalVicto-
rian rnciudes updated kitchen, for-
mal living and dining rooms, li-
brary, den, four bedrooms, three
bathrooms, hardwood floors, CAH,
2 fireplaces, original wood, storm
windows, vinyl siding. Centraily
located near Austin, San Antonio,
Houston. B&B potential. $ 1 95,000.
Call owner. (5 12) 275-6838.

MIITBROOK, NY-Extraordrnary turn
of the century neo-classical
columned mansion w/ 14,000 sq.

ft. on three floors, high ceilings,
grand stair, 10 original fireplaces,
on 4 rural acres. Currently under-
going historic renovation w/ar-
chitectural plans lor additional
6,000 sq. ft. available. All original
hardware and plumbing 6xn:res in-
cluded. Potential as country
inn/restaurant/B&B or residence.
$750,000. Ca.ll owner. (914) 339-
586 1.

MANoR,TX- 1 9 0 3 Vlctorian home
on 2.5 acres overlooking a smail
town and peaceful farmland only
a few minutes from Austin. Floors
and trim are longleaf pine. Inte-
rior ready for restoration. $280,000.
Call SharonAnderson, (512) 47+-
2204 or (877) +7+-2204.

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE
Et{tfls, Tx-Neoclassical. Built in 1904 for Confederate
Army Captain H.T. Moore. Basic structure has not changed.
Central heat was part of the original construction. Floors,
woodwork, light f ixtures, pocket doors, some papers, and

some carpets are original. Consistent 35 minute com-
mute to downtown Dallas. Almost 7,000 sq. tt., 51514

living areas. $479,900. Coldwell Banker Paula Stinger
Realtors. Carolyn Jones, CRS, Historic Home Specialist
(972) 708-6073.

rooms, 3 1/2 baths. Minutes to
skiing, riding, golf $350,000. Call
(s08) 877-4s43.

sT.rosEPH, Mo-l 882 Corby Man-
sion. 19 rooms. Period woodwork,
parquet floors, stained glass win-
dows, fireplace mantels, circular
conservatory. Museum Hill Hls-
toric District.Tax credits available.
30 minutes to KCI International
Airport. Needs rehab. Asking
$29,985. CalI St. Joseph Preser-
vation, Inc. (816) 232-8300.

sILvER CITY, NM-Acclaimed as one
of the top 100 small towns to re-
tire in. Historic Judge Colin Neblett
House, 2,600 sq. ft. California bun-
galow on 4.45 acres. Barn, 20'x
40' shop, well. Borders city lim-
its. $220,000. (505) s34-289s

In This Section
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P.O. BOX 850, BOLTON, ONTARIO, L7E 5T5, CANADA
CANADAAND U.S.A. ORDER DESK TEL: 1-800-263-2358 FAX: 1-800-263-1584

HEAD OFFICE & OVERSEAS ORDER DESK TEL: +1-905-859-4622 FAX: +1-905-859-4654
www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com
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you need

Your seareh is over. You don't need to spend days
tracking down the right product source for you or your customer's
speC,&l neeCs-and yo.r don't have to settle for ordinary solutions,

Ot-o-HousE Jounruafs Restoration Directory is a
comprehensive directory of suppliers who make everything from
parquet flooring and hand operated dumb waiters to Empire sofas
and Craftsman hardware. You'li find more than 1,500 suppliers of
balhroom fixtures aad faucets, buildrng materials, lighting, decorative
accessories, 'furnishings of all types and styles and a whole lot more.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff oHI3/ee

ptu4uds ud *d!e

&LffiE{##SH

lg99

F{etx

OTDHOUSE EL-
,ouRNAL II/ A Hanlev-\\bod. Inc. Ptrblication



If you have a smoking fireplac€...

You need an

EXHAUSTO

Chimney Fan!

An EXHAUST0 Chimney Fan can put an end to annoying
smoking probtems. Mounted on the top of your chimney,
an EXHAUSTO Chimney Fan brings you probtem-free
operation and optimal efficiency year after year.

For a free brochure and the name of an instatler in your area,
please catt (800) 760=3557.

Copper Ornaments
* Ridge Cresting * Weathervanes

* Copper Cornice * Finials
* Cupolas * Leader Boxes

* Roof Vents 6r Plumbing Vent Covers

A unique selection ofcopper ornaments
ready to insta.ll or customized to your needs.

Catalog $3, refundable with your first order.

Vulceru Sueely Cone.
P.O. Box 100 !?'est[ord,Vermont 05494

Circle no. 287 Circle no. 210

111 Railroad St., Dept. OHJ
Navasota, TX 77868

409-825-7233

Moldings . Screen Doors . Polch Pafls
Cuslom Wooduoil . 0rnamontal Trim

Send $2.00 for a Catalog

GPu*

#

Callfor tbe FREE 32 page cohr catalog

1 -800-5 2 3 -7 427 Ext. oHree
or visit ou Web Site at hnp://w.theironshop.com

Showoom/W'rehouse hqtions:
Bmnull, PA (6tO'1 5447190 | Homn, TX l7t3\7894(Ag
Onmio. C{ (909) 605-1000 | Chiego, IL (844952-9010
Sarota.Fl (941)9211479 I SEmfod,CT (203) 325{/t66
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THE IRON SHOP'The leoding Monufocturer of
Spirol Stoir Kils'"

19008.
to: The Iron Shop , Dept. OHJ99, Box 547

0nly

\

$3300

lllrIlr

Victorian Spiral Stairs

flro l"

ll
a'fllt
Gmnr

.Diameters 4'0" to 6'0"
Cast Aluminum

lltnN

$1575
0nly

Metal Spiral Stairc

For 4'0" Diameter
11-Biser(ilF0B

Broomall. PA

Shown 5'iiam. wilh
oplional bra$ hzfltBil,
in-bet{een sflrndt6ru
and scroll lread etr&.q

For 4'0" 0iameier
1l-Biser (it F.0.8.

Broomall. PA

.Diameters 4'0" lo 6'0"

.All oak Construclion

Wreckine Your
Chimfiey?

It's hardly noticeable - at fust.
But after a few years, moisture
damage will lead to a rickety
chimney and expensive repairs.

Prevention is easy and a{ford-
able with Chimnel6aver Water
Repellent, which canies a 1O-year

warranty. Call 800-76&3812 for a
free brochure and the name of
your local dealer.

Wa0r,c#/76-
Richmond, IN 4737 4 . 800-7 68-3812

Circle no. 67 Circle no. 333
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0nly

$425

.Diamelers 3'6" lo 7'0"

.Kits 0r Welded Unils

.

l,

Yes, pleue send me the FREE 32 page color etalog:

400

and BOCAFUBC code models. Made in the U.S,.{.floor-to-ffoor

and Ualue
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FOR SALE

MANTEL-Ca. 1883 Eastlake Anglo-Japanese;
many mirrors, quite ornate; in white. Asking

$2,350 or best R/O. Contact Brad at (617)
847 -6080.
YARNTSHf,DOAK p69s-l$rrx 84" complete with
transom 24" x 38". Overall height i 16". In-
cludes door iam, door casing, crown, mortise
lock with dead-bolt, and hinges. Have 15 sets.

$150 per set. Phone (402) +23-1582.
WHITE MARBLI FoITNTAIN-Approx. 60" tall, 48"
round at bottom. New hand cut. $2,150. Ship
anywhere in U.S. Minster, OH. Contact Albert
Ireytag at (419) 678-4120; fax (a19) 628-
3771.
ANTTQuE LTMESToNE CoT.UMNS- 1 5 ft. high with
hand cut caps and base. Caps Ionic. Make offer.
Minster, OH. Contact Albert Freytag at (419)
628-+1.70; fax (+t 9) 628-3771.
oH, BACK IssuEs-1986-1998. Also Nationai
Trust for Historic Preservation magazines 1980-
1 997. Best offer. Contact Joni ar (972) 938-1147 .

HOOSIER KITCHEN CABINETS-TWO OId HOOSiCT

kitchen cabinets. McDougaII 40". Natural oak,

completely rebuilt. $ 1,495. Boone 40" natural
oalc and elm, completely rebuilt. $995. 10 Cor-
bon solid bronze locks, still in box. $50 each

o.b.o. Call (7 65) +57-7808.
cAs RANGE-AII Deco. Marbled green with
cream trim, 4 burners, oven, boiler, 2 storage
drawers. Ice box: green, cream trim. Pasadena

area. CaII (626) 398-0760.
oHl colrEcTloN-Includes all full color issues

through Dec. 1998, plus several earlier issues.

More than 100 magazines in all, in excellent
condition. $300, including shipping. Contact
Frank Richards at (425) 481-8595.
FRXNCH LOUrS XV FIREPLACE-original early
19th Century limestone fireplace from Loire
chateau. Inside width and height are 32" each.

$6,500. Several other styles available. CalI (2 1 2)
9 5 6-07 98 or e-mail coyotega@aol.com.
STEEL CASEMENT WINDOWS AND PELLA ROL-

scREENs-Eight (38" x 59"). For windows with
bronze hardware see OHJ N/D 1986, also M/A
1996. All salvaged in good condition. $350
o.b.o. Portsmouth,VA. Call (757) 393-9704 or
e-mail vlh5 @yahoo.com.

WANTED

IRoN FIRT,MAN-Throwing away your old Iron
Fireman coal stoker, furnace, instructions, ad-
vertising items, etc.? I'm looking for anything
bearing the name and/or logo of the Iron Fire-
man! Jeff Haertlein, Box 328, North Freedom,
wI 53951. Call (608) s22-3326.
DooR HlNcEs-Decorative cast iron with cop-
perIinish,3 1/2" x3 1/2", #7084onback,
ball ends. I need 12. Call (8la) 432-1588 or
write R. Schmoutz, 514 14th St., Franklin, PA

16323.

EVENTS

LEESBURG,vA-9th Annual Leesburg Flower &
Garden Festival, April 24-25. Four blocks of
Leesburg's downtown Historic District will be
transformed into a botanical garden, show-
casing landscaping and gardening products.
Entertainment & food available. Admission:
adults $3, children ages 7 - 12 $2, 6 and under
are free. For event information, call the Lees-

burg Parks and Recreation Department, (703)
7 7 7 -1368.
BRooELrN, NY-{linton Hill's Spectacular House
Tour, May 2. Located minutes from downtown
Brooklyn, Clinton Hill abounds with homes
dating back to the early 1800s, many of which
are designated national treasures.Tickets for the
house tour are $ 1 0 ifordered in advance, $ 1 5

on the day ofthe tour. Students & Senior Cit-
izens $5. Order tickets by calling (718) 855-
7091. For more information contact Alfred A.

Chiodo at (718) 855-7091.
cLARxr couNTY,vA-Designer Showhouse, May
14-23. Pre-Civil War built Smithfield Farm.
Sponsored by the Grafton School, Inc. and Quota
International of Winchester,VA, to benefit the
Grafton School and BIue Ridge Hospice. For
further information, call (5+0) 667-1710.
coLUMBus,oH-1 999 Decorator's Show House
and Garden Tour. April 24 through May i6.
Tour a 75-year-old EnglishTudor-style house,
that includes leaded glass windows and hexag-
onal dens with relief figures in original plas-
ter walls. Tour includes landscaped gardens,
cafe, and garden and gift shops. Sponsored by
Women's Board, an auxiliary of the Columbus
Museum of Art. Admission $10 in advance,
$ 1 2 at the door. No children under 8, includ-
ing infants, will be admitted. Contact Beth
Grimes at (614) 258-0793.

RESTORATION SERVICES

ARCHITECTuRAL sERVIcEs-Thoughtful and
knowledgeable architectural preservation ser-
vices that meet owners' needs and respect their
buildings. Consultations and fi.rll services: build-
ing assessments, research, technical assistance,
design, architectural services for restoration,
conservation and addition.The office ofAllen
Charles Hill, AIA, Historic Preservation & Ar-
chitecture, 25 Inglewood Rd.,Winchester, MA
01 890-1 303. (78 1) 729-07 48. Website:
http : / /home. att.net/ -allen.hill.historic.
preservation/

RESOURCE HEART PINE, INC.-YOUT SOUTCC fOT

quality reclaimed lumber products. Antique
Oak, Yellow Poplar, Heart Pine, Maple. Floor-
ing, beams, moiding, stairs and more. Phone
(7 40) 3 53 -6tza. Fax (7 +0) 3 s4-s9 78.

DISTINCTIVE DESIGN-See the results before it's
painted. Have an experienced, professional de-

signer create a color scheme for your home's
exterior. Detailed instructions for your painter.
Enhance architectural details, avoid costly mis-
takes, escape agonizing indecision. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Available nationwide by mail. 108

Cherry St., Katonah, NY 10536. (800) 698-
0 063.

STRUCTURALREPAIR-Weather and emergency
related repairs of barns, houses, garages. CalI
Woodford Bros., Inc., for straightening, level-
ing, foundation repairs. (800) 653-2276.
w-ww. dreamscape. com /woodford

ii P,qlNTl,'|Q &

SWAPS & SATES classified ads are FREE

to current subscribers for one-of-a-kind or

non-commercial items. Free ads are limited

to a maximum of 40 words. Free ads are

printed on a space-available basis. Deadline

is the first of the month, two months priol

to publication. For example, January 1 for

the March/April issue. All submissions

must be in writing and accompanied by a

current mailing label for free ads.

Mail to:

Swaps & Sales

c/o Jackie Longino

Old-House Journal

One Thomas Circle, NW

Suite 600

Washington, DC 20005

REAL ESTATE and RESTORT.NON SERVICES

ad raEs ar€ $450 per word, 25 word minimum

with $150 for a photograph. Deadline is the

first of the month, two months praor to

publicatlon. The deadllne for inclusion is

the first ol the month prior to publacation.

(January 1 tor the March/April issue.)

Submissions must be in writing and

accompanied by a check.

Mail to:

Patty Nelson

Old-House Journal

Restoration Sales

373 West Northwest

Highway, Suite 317

Palatine, lL 60067

COLOE

€TRUCTURAL

ARCHITECTU

LT}llIBT

OLD.HOU E JOURNAL IOO



WOOD SCREENDOORS
90 STYLES

ANrWoop
ANr SIn,

ANr Coron
FREE CATALOG

CIRO C. COPPA
-l,23l 

Paraiso Ave.
San Pedro, CA9O731

310/548-4142

Your copies of Old-House
Journol ore your besl
restorotion resource.
So shelve them, protect them in a handsome

slipcase or binder. Each come in
library-quality deep maroon
leatherette with the OHJ logo
embossed in gold.

TOR FASTER SERVICE,

CAtt TOTT-FR.EE,

7 doys,24hours:
l-800-825-6690.
Chuge to Visa,
MC oTAMEX ($15 min.)

o["DrpusE
,OURNAL

Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. 95-OHJ
499 East Erie Avenue, Philadelphia, PA 19134

Cases Binders Add $1.50 per case/binder
postage and handling. Outside
Continental U,S. (including AK
&HI) $3.50 per cme/ binder
(J.S. tunds only) OHJ 3/99

1-$ 8.95 1-fi11.25

3-$24.95 3-$31.85
6-fi45.95 6-$50.75

Please send _cases; binders
for OID-HOUSE JOURNAL Magazine.
Enclosed is $-.
Name 

-

Address

City

L
Stare 7.io

PA rcsidents ald 7% sales tax. Allou 4 to 6 weelsfot deliaery,

Circle no. 137 J

,

!l{C(lMPLETE
JAI{OUIG'PIAZAS

CAIAT(IGUE FOR DEGORATIUE
Al{D SGEI{IC PA!]{TERS

For over 100 years we've been
supplying sawy professional
painters, scenic and otherwise,
in the New York area.

Now you can have that same
service and selection.

Mail check or money order for $4.95
to

JAL0Y|C'PLAZA tltc.,
3G35Thomson Ave., LlG, ilYlll0l
718.786.4444 www.janovic.com

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,,dPNNSNHVATION
filq Pnonucrs, Irric.

- 
Protecting Arerka's heiutge,
wlur&mrkaatiw.

1,900,55 3.0523

Acrymaxt Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a

variety of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmentally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and
come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free

brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough

to stop leala cold.

221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610.565.5755 I Fax: 610.891.0834
www.preservationproducts.com

TNRoon
Rnsronenox

Circle no. 334 Circle no. 185
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X Copper & Brass
Restoration and Protection
XIM's Copper DOC@

Unique 3-Step System
Just The Prescription
Stop The Endless
Cleaning and
Polishing!

Restore Once - Protect Forever!

XPorcelain & Tile
Refinishing

XIM 's Tile DOC@
Engineered Finish
That Holds Up To

I1OT wat"r
Tubs, Sinks, Showers.
Unique 2-Prrt Epoxy
Blended With Acrylic
To Hold Color Longer.

Don't Replace - Just Refinish!
Saves Thousands of $

X Cru Top-Gun Distribution
(800) 603-ees6

or XIM Direct at 262-8469

4
Mrlo. A.' OlJ Roo-

Look N.*l
H,rrJr"d" of ,".Jy-rrrrJe curtain styles,

f^L.i.. .rJ .olor. to cLoose frorr . . . pl.,t ,
great selection of ctrstorr, .krJ". ""J bh"J"!

Skop ut Lorne at yor,, l"irr." .. .

^r,J "rrjoy 
tlr" .on.,".ri".t." of lr"yi"g by

,rr^il o. pk""". Mor"y- t..k g.,"rr.ttee of
satisfaction !

FREE COLOR CATALOGI
CALL l-800-876-6123

ASKFORDEPT. 17299

To od"' yor. FREE CATAIOG lry ,,^il, p1"^" .".J us tLis coupon,

o' FAX it to,," at 1-413-243-1067. Dcpt. 17299

Add..r'

Country Curt^i.so o Depr. 17299 . St*kb;dg", MA01262 ' www.sendcatalog.com

+
,ilx

\ C

C;ry

a

N.r"

St^t, 

- 

Zip

Circle no. 236

Circle no. 218

I N IALS
For Distinctive wood

finials in

classic profiles

gates. fenceposts,

balustrades...

Custom services

available

Send $1 00

for a brochure

BoSToN TURNING WORKS

I
=

617 924-4747 phone
617 924-4949 tax

120 Elm Street
Watertown, MA 02472

IU Decoratiue Metal Geili
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal plates forthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artn line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write tor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

'W. E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Missourl 64772 . 1-800641-4038

Fax= 417-567-2708

ngs

)Dn 7&*n,,f*.trn., Vrll D;,n
, f Qrut'*r1(rol. tX)i.trni**

5"nu*, **ol ''Jtrrrro lDr.ou

At Vrctoriana East each door we
make is made ro enha.ce th. entr-v

door behrnd it You can choos!
from one ol our manl styles, or
des,g^ r o.r ou'n unrque door.

C-{TALoGUE e sr$ srrtttl $1 oo

6o9'546't882
20 \V \icholson Rd

Audubon. \l o8r o6

MW
Circle no. 211



Brandon Industries
1601 Wilmeth Rd. Depr. OHJ

McKinney, TX 75069-8250
(972) 542-3000

8'0'
Tall

g',6',

Tail

Call or

Great

Mailboxes

Brochure!

Products!

Aluminum Lighting
& Mailboxes DIRECT FROM KING'S.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS FOR OVER 6OYEARS.

KINc's CuaNDELTER
CoupnNy

Fon voun copy oF ouR cATALoc sHowINc ouR BEAUTTFUL
Vrctonllu cas LrcHT REpRoDUCTIoNs AND TR{DrrroNAL
AIL.CRYSTAT CHANDELIERS, SCONCES AND CANDELABRA

spNo $5.00. oR cALL us: 336-623-61 88.
VISA OR MASTERCARD ACCEEED

PO Box 667 Dept. Of EosN, NC 27289
Suownoou: 729 S. VeN BUREN (Hwy 14) EoeN, NC

MoNDAy-SATURDA! 10:00-4:30
www.cHANDELrER.coM s-l,rltL:ctysrel@vNET.NET

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Circle no. 172

Circle no. 121

Circle no. 160

Heart Pine
Eastern White Pine
Red Pine
Chestnut
Oak

New Plank Flooring
Ash, l\/aple, Oak, Cherry,

Eastern White Pine
Antique & Reproduction

Beams & Timber Frames
Hand-hewn, Rough-sawn & Planed Surfaces

lVortise & Tenon, Dovetail Joinery

hitectural 49 Mt. Warner Road
P.O. Box 719, Hadley, MA 0103S

mx 413.586.3046
4oo.43().5473

Millwork

M*pnu Goo"e R"esfonadioms

Interior Raised Panel Shutters
Raised Panel Walls Wainscotting

P.O. Box 396 Dept. OHJ
Andover, CT 06232.0396

(860\ 742-s432
Cohr Brochure: $2,00

I
1

Wpnn TuBy UsrNc Presuc Ssownn
CunrerNs WHEN Youn Housn Wes Burrr?
Don't think so. Be authentic md environmentally correct with our
tightly woven 1000/o cotton duck shower curtain. It keeps water in

the tub (no liner necessary) md it's machine washable.
Specifi natural or white, brass or nickel grommets.

Tiy our non-toxic Mildew Stain Away - 32 oz.for 912.95
Aluminum hooks with rollers only - $14.95/dozen

Send your check to:

Atlanttc earthworks
2l Winters Iane . Catonsnlle,MD 21228

To use VISA/MC/DISCOVER,
call (800)323-2811

x

Murxt
Drmr

in unique hardware, houseware, and garden items mosfly
manufactured or distributed by small American companies.
Firms unable or unwilling to meet the demands of giant
pave-overlhe-landscape warehouse. 0ur 13"w bv 23" h
Special Public otfering Catatogue is sprinkted with FREE
0ne-of-a-kind offers, and helpful user inlormation. lt has
many richly illustrated pages, and has taken years to create.
Send only $1.00 lor your copy today. (lf you're not totaily
satisfied, we ll return your money.)

Since 1888-Millen Hardware Dept. olU
121I Wilmeile Avenue / Wilmette, ilinois / 60091

WE SPECIALIZE
Restored 'With Love-..
...for thc warmth of your parlor

Cr the heart of your kitchen
Timclcss Bcauty . Supcrior Efficicocy . f,xpcrt Rcstoration

can 888-282-7506
Brochure & videos available.

stoveblack@goodtimestove.com http://www

Cenuine A que Stovesnti

GOOD TrlltrE STO\/E CO.

ill
Authentic Colonial and Shaker Finish

The Original - Nothing else even comes close!
INPOWDERFORM ADDWATERANDMIx

16 DEEP. RICH COLORS
environmenlally safe - non-toxic - odorfree

easy to use - long wearing - won'tfade
Our web site is a treasure trove. See the colors,
examples and tech.data at www.milkpaint.com.
The Old-Fashioned Milk Paint Company,Inc.
Dep't. J. P.O.Box222 Groton, MA. 01450-0222

Telephone (978) 448-6336 FAX (978) 448-2754

p,iffi

Circle no. 119
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COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection ol Complete Buildinq
BARNS. SHEDS. CARACE

Plans
s

EX\ERIOR SIIUffERS
ilt f.E[/,R

Shipped Anywhere

Moveable Louvers, fixed

louvers or raised panel,

Custom curved tops.

Unfinished or painted in

your brand & color.

lnterior Plantations in

2%' and 3 lz" louvers.

Hinges and Holdbacks.

Brochures/Prices, call or write:
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Stepstone Hill
Guilford, CT 06437 (203) 453-1973

Circle no. 164 Circle no. 142

rfuclweewral Oet*- Circle no. 294

. Guaranteed !

. Largest Supplier

. Interior & Exterior

. Buy Direct & Save

. Amazing Selection

FREE lVlaster Catalos!
f-+ g*ut pug.r: llo color rrag. photEsl
Extensive how-to info! Numerous drawingsl
Also,208p. Porch Design Book,

Optional Priority Mail $3

VrNmcBWooDwoRKs
PO Box 39 MSC 3688

Quinlan TX75474-0039

only s6e5

VE TAKE AS MUCH

PRIDE
IN OUR PTAQUES

AS YOU DO IN

YOUR HOME

CALL FOR FREE CATALOG

1-80 0-626-lzzg

CIRCA

.cusToM PTAQUES
.NATIONAI REGISTER PTAQUES

AHeulq Erothers Foundri

A
'i

WHEN ONIY

THE BEST
IS GOOD ENOUGH

BRONZE

PLAQUES

7
\-

CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS LLC

. Hond roil & fittings

. Bolusters

. Newel posts

. Porch posts

. Columns

. Fluting

. Spirol rope twist

. Finiols

. Furniture ports
No minimum order

Ship nationwide
Send $5.50 for catalog

156 Main St., P.O. Box 338, Dept JHO
lvofion, Cf 0U42

(%0) 7 67 -3236 Fox (860) 7 67 -3238

7
\-

SEND fiI.OO FOR CATALOG TO:
couNTnY DESTGNS, BOX 77{ ESSEX, Cr 05426

AMERIC,ATS
OLDEST MAKERS

OF COLONIAL AND
EARLY AMERICAN

LIGHTING FIXTURES

AurruNrrc DrsrcNs
42A The Mill Road

West Rupert, Vermont 05776
(802) 394-7713

Catalope $j.0a

@
+

207-945- I 999 FAx:207,98s-t9t i

-

-

Olo House Panrs Co.
Your local source for architectural saluage,

remn/7nt dnd construction materials.

THE

We cdn

loil

- \TAVE MALL24 ME 04043

;:-{ I I

-IIF=

E=
EI

Money ls FIuinot-9 Out Your Ghim
ll -- Tnaditional throat dampers leave youn chimney

open to invasion fnom nain, animals and wind. And
they leak Iike cnazy, costing you big utility dollans.

Our unique dampers mount up top, whene they
can seal supen tight. Sunprisingly low priced and
warnantied for" life, call 800-757-7361 for the
name of your local installen 

+
LYEMANCE

\\
rl

903-356-2158 . www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 248
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OHJ RESOURCE NETWORK
To request in{ormation from our advertisers: PH0NE: 1-888-398-2200 FAX: l-609-488-6188

MAlt: Fill out the postage-paid card and drop in the mail. (lf requesting literature with charge, put card and check in envelope and mail.)

An#rSsurasore
"5tore

Abatron, lnc. . . . ... .77 ,228
See our od on poges 21 &- 23

lAnenrnoru,'...[",:'"'.1y.T[]"*::i':1"*r*"X"?:rr',{:::T

Geladon Ceramic Slate . .260
A division of Certointeed. Corporotion
See our od on nooe 105

CeftaifitegdEl C.l"do., ceiainic Slate-A kitn-ftred, interlock-
*ff;P,fk#* ing clay roof tile. Color will not fade, flake or

effloresce. Sixty-year limited, transferable war-
ranty. Free brochure. 6 1 0-341 -7000.
WEB: www.certainteed.com

,r& oesrcxen
wq'D(xnsr{c

Colonial Columns . .. ..264
See our od on page 107
Columns made of wood, aluminum or fiber-
glass at lengths according to your specs. Free
Iiterature. 7 I 3 -68 1 -004+.

Crown Gity Hardware..... ....397
See our od on page 4
Hard-to-Find Hardware-From the 16th century
through the 1930's; using brass, iron, pewter
& crystal. Catalog includes informative text and
high-quality restoration hardware. $6.50. 626-
7 94-1 188.

Decorator's Supply Corporation .....1 10
See our od on poge 8 1

Plaster Ornaments-Producing composition or-
naments, wood mouldings, period capitals &
brackets, plaster cornice, ceiling rosettes & en-
tire plaster ceilings. Free catalog information.
7 7 3-847 -6300.

Designer Doors . . .. . .. .144
See our od on poge 85
Designer Doors works with homeowners, ar-
chitects and design-builders to create beautiful
wood garage doors that complement vintage
and designer homes. Call (800) 241-0525 or
visit www.designerdoors.com

Elk Corporation.. .......89
See our od on pcge 86
Capstone Shingles-The only premium shingies
with slate-like looks and dimensionality. Of-
fered in 2 colors. Free brochure. 800-650-0355.
WEB: www.elkcorp.com

Elliott's Hardware PIus .. ......90
See our od on page 97
Hardware Plus-A restoration & renovation home
& furnlture hardware free catalog. 888-OLD-
TYME. WEB: www.oldtyme.com

Fischer & Jirouch .......91
See our cd on poge 89
Plaster Ornament-Restoration and reproduc-
tion with 6ber-reinlorced plaster. Complete cat-
alog of 1500 items, $10.00.216-361-3840.
Follansbee Stee! . .93
See our od on poge i00
Metal Roofing Materials-Two metals coated with
a special alloy that promises long life. Terne II
is an improved "old tin roof". TCS II is coated
stainless steel roofing. Free catalog. 800-624-
6906. WEB: www.folrfg. lbcorp.com

cally significant & hard -to-duplicate pieces. Free
brochure. 800-4+5- I 7 54.
WEB: www.abatron.com

Allied Windows . . .. .. . .78
See our od on poge 95
Invisible StormWindows-Match any window shape
or color. Removable storm windows for the inside
or outslde. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-541 1.

WEB: www. invisiblestorms.com

Antique Hardware Store . ......80
See our od on page 29
Renovation Hardware-Hard-to-fi nd supplies in-
cluding brass cabinet hardware, Iighting, pedestal
sinks, old-fashioned bathtub showers & fixtures.
Free mail-order catalog. 800-+22-9987.
WEB: www.antiquehardware.com

Architectural Artifacts ........400
Antique Architectural/Garden/Decorative Ele-
ments. An exciting source for that unique focal
piece or everyday item. Restorations or new con-
struction. 419 -243 -69 1 6

Architectural lron C0mpany...........81
See our od on poge 89
Capital Cresting-A complete line of lightweight,
easy to install, economical to ship, unbreakabie
steel roof cresting and matching 6nia1s. Free lit-
erature. 800-4+2-47 66.

Arrow Fastenel
See our ad on poge 47
American Hand Tool Company-A wide range of
staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails, rivet
tools & rivets, glue guns & glues & steel rule
tape measures for the serious do-it-yourselfer.
Free literature. WEB: www.arrow-fastener.com

Cabot Stains .....86
See our od on poges 14-i5
Woodcare-Manulacturers of premium-quality in-
terior & exterior woodcare products. Unique
product for virtually every application. Free lit-
erature. 800-87 7 -8246. WEB: www.cabotstain.com

Gentral Fireplace .. .. . .273
See our od on poge 22
Gas Fireplaces-The highest efficiency fireplaces
in the industry. Free literature. 800-248-4581.
WEB: www.centralf ireplace.com

Certainleed .....262
See our od on pcges 10-l 1

A full line of quality roofing, siding, insulation,
windows, fencing and ventilation products that
maximize style, comfort and durability. For
information, call 1-800-782-8777 or visit
www. certa inteed . com
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HYDRO-SIL

***L
N,ADAWASKA

DOORS

_mARY!Nt*.
Madeloryou.

Hydro-Sil Heat Gompany ............250
See our od on poge 103

Hydronic Heater-Clean, sale, healthful, and in-
expensive floor-to ceiling warmth. Portable or
pcrmanent baseboard installation. Free infor-
mation. 800 677 -977 6.

Kroy Building Products .......314
See our od on pcge 33
Vinyl {ence, deck, handrail & pergolas are the
linal touches to a maintenance free home and
the perlect compliment to vlnyl siding & w'in-
dou's. Free literature. 800-933-KROY Fax: 888-
BUY KROY. WEB: www.kroybp.com

Madawaska Doors lnc. .......310
See our od on poge 107
Custom solid wood doors, "Any Size, Any De-
sign, Any Wood, Any Time". Free literature.
WEB: www.madawaska-doors.com

Marvin Windows and Doors .........232
See our od on poges 58-59
Made to Order-Wood & clad wood windows
and doors can enhance your home. Free prod-
uct options and energy information. S8S-537-
8253. WEB: www.marvin.com

Minwax .........399
See our od on page 39
Minwax presents their all new 1999 Wood Beauti-
lul magazine. Wood Beautiful contains 36 pages
filled wirh exciting home improvement projecrs,
decorating ideas, and expert tips and techniques
designed to bring the beauty of wood into your
home. FREE. 201-8 l8-7500.
WEB: www.minwax.com

Mitsubishi ....... .99
See our ad on poge 9

DuctlessTechnology-Supp1ler of the Mr. Slim line
of ductless air conditioners & heat pumps. Free
catalog. T 70-6 I 3-5825. WEB: www.mitsubishi.com/hvac

Naperville Visitor's Bureau .........233
See our od on page 92
Over 100 shops and resrauranrs in our historic
downtown-Visit our famous Riverwalk & visit
Naper Settlement living history village. 3 5 miles
west of Chicago. Free literature. 630-355-4141

Porter Cable Tools ....311
See our od on the inside bcck cover

Profile Sander-Sands hard-to-reach corners. It
also gets out of corners, over curves & through
grooves. Faster & easier than ever. Free brochure.
800-487-8665.

Pozzi
See our cd on page 2-3
Wood Windows-Available in any custom design
one can imaglne,4,000 standard styles.They can
be painted, stained or purchased with aluminum-
clad exterlors in more than 2 7 color choices. 800-
857 -9663 ext. RSOHJ. WEB: www.pozzi.com

6 SPECIF CATION

CHEflIGLS,INC,
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American lnternational Tool
lndustries, lnc. pg.lo4 . 1 17

Paint Shaver-Free literature. 800-93 2 -5 8 7 2.

Architectural Antiques pg.gs ..... . . ...227
An ever-chmging inventory ofunique architectural ele-
ments. Free literature. 611-332-83+4

Alchitectural Antiquities pg. 42 ..................1 18
Original architectural items-Free brochure. 207 326-
+938.

Rejuvenation [amp & Fixture ......105
See our od on the bock cover

Authentic Lightlng Reproductions-Over 260
chandeliers, wall brackets, porch llghts & Iamps,
Victorian, Arts & Crafts & Neoclassic styles. Free
catalog. 888-3+3-85,18.
WEB: www.rejuvenation.com

Renovator's Supply . .106
See our od on poge 36
Bathroom Fixtures & Accessories-Door, rvin-
dorv, and cabinet hardu.are. Lighting fixtures.
Free catalog. 800-659-0203.

Schwerd Manufacturing ..... .....107
See our cd on poge 43
Traditional Wood Columns-From 4" to 50"
diameter, up to 35' 1ong. Matching pilasters &
6 styles of capitals. Ventilated aluminum plinth
& column bases. Custom work done. Free cat-
alog. 4 I 2-7 66-6322.

Sherwin Williams .....401
See our od on poge 7

Colors and styles that memories are made of. . . to
locate the neighborhood Sherwin-Williams store
nearest you, call 800-4-SHERWIN.
WEB: www.sherwin-wi I I iams.com

Silver Line Windows ........241
See our od on poge 48
Vinyl Windows-A complete line of vinyl win,
dows for new construction and renovation. lree
color catalog. 800-234-42 2 8,
WEB : www.si lverl inewi ndow.com

Specification Ghemicals ....108
See our od on poge 101

Wall Restoration-Repair cracked piaster u.alls
and ceillngs. Installs easier than u.allpaper; no
need to remove w-oodw-ork. Stops air inftltra-
tion and creates a vapor barrier. Free video.
5 I 5-432-8256.

Stained Glass 0verlay ..... .........225
See our ad on page I 3
Decorative Glass-2 1sr century products. Un-
limited design possibilities using the fashion
colors & textures of the '90s. Free literature.
7 l4-97 4-6174 x.203
WEB: www.sfoinc.com

Systems Three Resins ..............313
See our od on page 104
Rot Fix & Sculpwood. Epoxy products for re-
pair & restoration needs. 206-782-0818.
WEB: www.epoxyhelp.com

Unicosystems, lnc. . ..207
See our cd on poge 40

Quiet, Draft Free Heating & Cooling System-
Free Lrterature. 800-5 2 7-0896.
WEB : www. un icosystem.com
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For more information use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

AAAbbingdon ps.l19..... ,....,......111
Tin Ceiliags-S1.00 brochure. il8 258-8333.

Al Bar-Wilmette Platers pg.t2o ........1 14
Metal ltems-Free literature. 847-251-0 187.

Albany Woodworks pg.l t8 ., ....................1 I 5
Hert Pine Floorilg-Free literarue & smple. 725-567-
t I 55. WEB: www.albanywoodworks.com

American Home Supply pg.l01 ...... ......1'16,215
Brass Hardware and Reproduction Lighring-$2.00 cat-
alog.408-246-1962.

Architectural Salvage pg. BS ...... . ... . .283
Complete line of Salvaged Buildhg Materials-Free lit
erature. 503-642-4348.

Architeclural Iimber & Millwork pg.t12 ..... ...1 19
Architectural Millt ork-Free Iiteratue. 4 1 3 -5 8 6- 3 045.

ARSC0 Manufacturing pg.lB ... . .. ...12O
Radiator Enclosures-Free catalog. 8 0 0-543, 7 040.
WEB: www,arscomfg.com

Atlantic Earthworks pg.l'12 .......................121
I 00% Cotton Shower Curtain-Frce litmnfe. 800-3 2 3- 2 8 I I .

FORMBY'S

M

OU,$El.JoUR N.A,l r r'g



For more inlormation use circle numbers in red when ordering by phone, fax, mail or e-mail.

Bird-Xpg.81 ..... .. . ......124
End Bird Pollution Free literature. 800 662 502 l

Bradbury & Bradbury pg.83 ............. ... . . .l 25
Victorian Roomset Wallpaper-$ I 2.00 superb catalog.
7 07 -7 46-1900. WEB: www, bradbury.com

Garlisle Restoration Lumber pg.39 .... ............127
TraditionalWide Plank Flooring-Free brochure. 800
595-9663.

Chadsworth's l,8oo.Columns pg.105 ..............87
Fiberglass columns - Idea book $ I 3.00 includes prod-
uct portfolio.800 -265 8667 . WEB: www.columns.com

Chelsea Decorative Metal pg.42 .................131
Tin Ceilings-$ 1.00 brochure. 7l3-721-9200.
WEB: www.thetinman.com

Chestnut Woodworking & Antique pg.79 .........263
Antique wide board flooring. Free literature. 860-67 7-
4300.

CinderWhit&Co. ps.ll8 ......133
CustomTtrrnings Free quotes. 800-527 -9064.

Classic Accents pgl 20 .......... ...... ".......134
Push Button Switches $2.00 brochure. 3 I 3-941 -80 I 1.

Classic Gutter Systems pg.l 1 I ...................1 35
Gutter Proiects-Free literature. 6 | 6 -3 8Z -27 00.

Goppa Woodworking pg. t 10 .....................1 37
Wood screen doors Free literature. 310-548-41+2.

Copperfield Chimney Supply pg.lI7 . . .. .166
Homesaver Chimney Liners-Free brochure. 800-437-
668s

Country Curtains pg.l 1 1 .... ....... .....236
100 Cutail Styles-Free 68-page color catalog. 800 876

61 23. WEB: www.countrycurtai ns.comf

Country Road Associates [td. pg.100 ...... ......l 39
l9th-Century Barnwood-$3.00 color brochure. 9 l4-
67 7 -60+t .

Crown Point Cabinetry pgs.81,83,85
Shaker & Early Arnerical cabinetry. Free color literature.
800-999-499+.

Cumberland Woodcraft pg.105 ...................141
Victodan Millwork-$S.00 color catalog 7 1 7-243-0063.
WEB: www.pa.net.cwc

Gustom Wood Turnings pg.l13 ...... "... .........142
Custom Turnings-$ 5. 5 0 catalog. 8 60- 7 6 7 -3 2 3 5.

Dec-k-ing ps.105 ... . . .....266
Deck installation Free Literature. 8 00-8 04-62 88.

Design Evolution 4 ps. 79 .........................265
Design Evolution 4, lnc....MoldedWainscot Panels-Free

literature & sample. .513 932 3100.
WEB: http//member.aol.com/de4inc

Designs in Tile pg. ae . .. 145
Custom Historic Hand DecoratedTiles-$3.00 colored
brochure. 9 I 6-9)6-2679 .

WEB: www.designsintile.com

Devenco louver Products pg. 100.................145
Shutters & Blinds-Free brochure. 800-888-4597.

Donald Durham Company pg.12o ..... ... .........147
Rock-Hard Puuy-Frcc literature. 5 I 5-243-049 1.

WEB: www.waterputty.com

Erie Landmark pg.40 .............................149
Custom-Made Plaques-Free brochure. 800-874-7848.
WEB: www.erielandmark.com/plaques

Exhausto lnc. pg.108 ...........287
High Quality Chimney-Top Mounted Fms-Free lit-
eranrre. 7 70-587-323 8.

Fan Man pg. I 18 .......... ......1 50
Antique Fans-$2.00 detailed brochure. Zl 4-826-7 7 00.

Felber ornamental Plastering pg. 103............152
Ornamental plaster-$3.00 catalog. 610-275-47 I 3.

Four Seasons Sunrooms pg. 83 ...................1 54
America's Largest Selection of Sunrooms-Free Iitera-
ture. 5 1 6-553-4000.

Frank Uoyd Wright Home & Studio pg.1o2 ......249
Memberships-Free literature. 708 8+8 1976.

Gelco Manufacturing, lnc. pg.118..... .156
Custom ChimneyTops-Free i:.rformation. 9I 0 944-2166.

Gloucester Co. pg. 102 .................282
Premium Line ofAdhesives-Free literature. 508 528
2200.

Good Time Stove pg.l12 .......160
Artlque Stoves-Free literature. I I 3 -)68 3 67 7 .

WEB: www.goodtimestove.com

Granville Manulacturing pg.120 .................162
Quartersawn Clapboards Free brochure. 802 7 67

47 47 . \N EB : www.woodsid i ng.com

Grate Vents pc.97 ......... . . .153
Wood Floor Vents-$2. 00 brochure w / $ 5.0 0 coupon.
8 I 5-459-4306.

H.T. Sales Company pg. 1 19 .......................231
Decorative Hardware Free literature. 800-Hardware.

Healy Brothers Foundry pg.l 13........... ..1M
National Register Plaques-Free brochure. 800 626 3279.

HornspierMillworkpc.39.. .........308
CustomWood Doors-$2.50 literature. 920 743 8873.

lnclinator Gompany of America pg. 39 . ..... . ..234
Elevators-Free Brochure. 7 17 734-8065.

lron Shop, The pg.108 ..........67
Spiral Stairs-Free color brochure. 800 523 7 +27 .

WEB: www.theironshop.com

.1.1.Powell &Co., lnc. ps.40............ 169
Heart Pi.ne Flooring-$25.00 literature & samples. 910-
6+2 8989.

.1.R. Burrows & Gompany pg.88 .......... .........170
Nottingham Lace Curtains-$ 2. 0 0 catabg. 8 00 -3 4 7 -

1 795. WEB: www.burrows.com

Janovic/Plaza pg. 1 10 ..............................334
Specialty paint, brushes & decorating materials. 800-
772-+381. WEB: www.janovic.com

King's Chandelier Company p9.112 ..............172
Chaldeliers & Sconces-$4. 00 catakrg. 3 3 6 62 3 - 6 I 8 8.

WEB: www.chandelier.com/

Lyemance lnternational pg. 113.......... .. ..248
Fireplace Dampers-Free literature. 800 7 57 -7 361.
WEB: www.chimneys.com/lyemance/

Magnetite ps. 79 ........... .. 315
Interior mouting, magnetically sealed insulating win
dows. 800-968-3243. WEB: www.magnetite.net

Midwest Architectural Wood

Products pg.100 .. .............176
Traditional Storms & Screens-S2.50 illustrated brochure.

3 1 9 285-8000.

Nixalite ol America pg.97 .. .. 178
Pigeon Control-Free brochure. 800-624 I 189. WEB:

www. n ixalite.com

old House Parts Gompany pg. 113 ......... .......2V[
Antique salvage-Free literature. 207 .985 1999. WEB:

www.ol d houseparts.com

Parkersville Collection,The pg.120 ...............261
Designs & Drawings-$ 16.00 catalog. 800-383-2677

Pioneer Millworks pg.86 ..............315
Salvage and remanufacturing ofquality woodwork from
old timbers. Free literature. 800-95 I 9663.

Plastmo Vinyl Rain Gutters p9.121 ...........239
Vinyl Rain Gutters-Free literature. 301-776 0200.
WEB: www. plastmo-ltd-com

Preservation Products pg.l I 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 85
Preservation & Restoration-Free catalog. 800 553-0523

Primrose Distributing pg. 85 .,....,......,.........186
Reproduction colors 

-53.00 
literature. 219-)3+-67 28

WEB: www.q ui kpage.com/P/pri mrose

ProTech Systems pg 85 ........................... . I 87
Chimney Lirers-Free catalog. 5 I 8-463-7284
WEB: www.hearth.com/pts

ReggioRegisterpg.117.......... .. .. ..189
Grilles & Registers-$1.00 color catalog. 978 772

349 3,WEB: reggioregister.com I -reggiol

Rinnai America Corp. pg79. .......................290
Efficient Zone Heater-Free literature. 800 611-9+19.
WEB: www.rinnaiamerica.com

Roy Electric Company pg. 83 .................. ....1 92
Victorian &Turn-of the Century Lightlng-Free 32 page

catalog. 800-366-3347.WE8: www.westf ieldni.com/roy

S&S Mills ps. 34 ........... ...... . .291

Carpet shoppingT Free carpet sample books. 800-363
6288. WEB: www.ssmills.com

Salter lndustries pg. 98 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 93
Stairs Free literature. 5l 0-63 I -l 350.

Saver Systems pg. 108.......... ........333
Weatherproofing Protection for Concrete, Masonry
&Wood. Free Iiterature. 7 65-9 66-508+

Snelling's Thermo-Vac, lnc. pg.l04 . ...196
Decorative Ceiling Tiles-Free Iiterature.3 I 8-929 7398.

Stairworldpg.10l.. . . . 198
Staircases & Stair Parts-Free catalog. 800-387-77 I 1.

Timberlane Woodcrafters pg.gS . . zos
Shutters-$2.00 color catalog. 800 250 222 1. WEB:

www.timberlane-wood.com

VanDyke's Restorers pg.103 . .. . .317
Home restoration products. 800-558-1234. WEB:

www.vandykes.com

Vintage Wood Works pg. 46 . . . 209
tuchitecnral Details- $2.00 2 24-page caalog (MSC 3 7a I )
903-355-2158.

Vixen Hill pc.90 .. .........109
Cedar shutters-call for catalog. 800 423-2766 WEB:

www.VixenH ill.com

Vulcan Supply pg. 108 . . . .21O
Various Hand Crafted Ornaments-$3.00 catakrg. 802-
878-+l 03.

WF. Norman Corporation pgs. 111,113 .. .211
Tin Ceilings-$3.00 catalog. 417 -667 -27 08.

Ward Clapboard Mill pg.81 . . . .212

Quartersawn Clapboards-Free brochure. 807-+96
3581.

Wood Care Systems pg. 119. ..... 215
Stop Wood Decay-Free literature. 800-827-3480.
WEB: www.woodcaresystems.com

X-f-M pg. 111 . ... . 218
When Ordinary Primers are Not Enough-Free Litera

rtre. 440-87 l-4737.

YestertecoesignCo.pg97..... 318
Designers & manufacturers of kitchen work station fur
niture. 610-838 1194. WEB: www.yestertec.com

YieldHousepc.so. . . . ...217
Americm Comtry-Style Furniture-Free catalog. 800

659-0206.
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I llustrated

Gable Trim

Avarlable:

Fretwork

Brac*ets
Corbels

1 979

Porch Posts
Newel Posts

Balusters
Finials

Catalog
FREE

CHIMNEY LINERS
FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIi'TNEYS
IN GREAT OLD HOMES
New life for gas, oil, and woodburning chimneys. Our UL

Listed, flexible, stainless steel liners are unsurpassed in
strength and protection. Call or write for a free brochure
and the name of an installer in your area. (800)437-6685.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners . P.O. Box 664, Foirtield, lA 52556
www.homesover,com
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Now ovailable from thc W.F. Norman Corporatron. mukcrs of Hi-Anc Stccl Ceilings - a
complctc, 94-ycar-old linc of archilcctural shcet metal ornanrntation including:

Ovcr 13fl) calalog items availablc in zinc or coppcr. Cusrom rcproduction inquirics invitcd.
W.F. Normln also produccs buildiog comiccs, lintcls, capitals, *indow hoods, finials

and wcothervanes w.F. N9RMAN coRp.
Complae etalog $2.5o . P.O. Box 323, Nwade, ltlO 64772. 8oq64r-.to38 . fax 417-667-27o8
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ALL RADIATORsrEEtElucLosuREs
FOA HOTES, OFF'CES, CHURCHES, ,,YST'TUT'OilS

BUYF CIORYohECT&SAVE.
f,ANY STYLES & @LORS . BAKED ETIATEL FINISH

Sand.1 .AO rot Btochuras, Rolundrua wlth O'd,e|-

nOtARCrl DeptoHJ
P.O. Box 326, 111 Kero Rd.

Carlstadt, N.t. O7O72 (2Ol ) 507-5551

FROM $24.',o

rs

ASSEHBLE

YourHome With
Quality Grilles &

Cqst lron . Cosl Bross . Cost Aluminum . Wood
Over 200 Sizes & Styles in Stock. 44Page Color Catalog $1

Coll le78l 772-34e3
The Reggio Register Co
Dept. D903, P.O.
Ayer, MA 01432

Box 5l l

OLDHOUSE
,oURNAL

The OriginaI

Call 1.800.234.3797

to start your subsoiption to
OLD.HOUSE JOURNAL.

www.old housejou rna l.com

BALDWIN
Lexington Design mortise lock
hondleset with knob ond ovol plot
trim inside - polished bross with
new BALDWIN Lifetime Finish
$295.00 plus shipping cost.
Miss. residents odd 77" tox.
VISA ond MosterCord occepted.
Discover & Americon Express

Gdl l.ll-lrtr 800-821-2760
Ask for lhe Hardware Department

m.oddkison.com

126 E. Amhs St., PiO Bor 102,
Jrcklon, tS 3gr05
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CENTRAL BXCHANGB

REPRODUCIION FENCING

BI$IPRICE$

INIllEt]$

GATES

CAST IRON

POSTS

CATALOG $4.OO
940,6.3-7-3-7L8
P.O. BOX 839 DECATUR, TX 76234

;
J
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G;r./"r'VGaT & €r*7oog,
Wood Turnings for Porches a Stairways

o Stock or Custom Designs.Authentic Replications o Pmmpt Quality Service.
oPorch Posts o Balusters e Newels . Spindlm r Finials o Handrail.

.Lengths To 12 Feet o Frte Brochure o

1-800-527-9064 Fax 701-642-4204
E - M ail : info @ cinderw hit. c om
Web site : www. cinderw hit.c o m

733 Dlzwnth Ayenile South .Wahpeton, ND 58075

Circle no. 133

Chimney Protection Can Be'Beautifull
Custom Chimney Tops in
copper or stainless steel are
a beautiful way to protect
your chimney from:

. Costly moisture damage

. Dangerous animal invasion

. life{hreatening blockages

. Hzardous roof fires

. Unpleasant chimney odors

Our Chimney Tops are
customized to meet your
special design requirements.
Catl (800) 448-8717 for a
free brochure and the name
of an installer in your area.

;E,H*
(800) 448-8717

Circle no. 115 Circle no. 156

Circle no. 120

All cast iron construction for better tasling food.
Iko sizes. Ten porcelain enamel colos.
Choice of fuels; gm, Lf; mlhracite.

&nd $2 for 16 page

color brochure.

Classic Cookers
90-2793 Lower
Barnett Hill
Montpelier,VT
05602

802-223-3620

I

l

@

I

Not a Copy.
The Original ACA Cooker

DON'T PAINTYOUR
RADIATORS

Paint drastically reduces the elficiency of steam & hot
water radiators and wood enclosures are poor heat
conduclors.
Allotdable Ace Radiator Enctosures...
a Offer durability of steel with baked enamel finish in

decorator colors
a Keep drapes. walls & ceilinos ctean
a Prolect heat out inlo the roo;r

aISCO ,,r,,[?iE,,i"]ll'.1jt",","n
Manufacturlng Co., lnc.
3544 Blue Rock Road, Cincinnati, Ohio 45247

Write or Phone
t800-543-7010 Toll-Frcc

l-513-3E5-0555 in ohio (Colloct)

Authentic Antique

Ilardware
. One ofa Kind
. No Reproduction
o Door Hardware
. Furnlture Hard*are
. Door Knockers
. Curtain Tie-backs
. Twlst Bells

@ 6"9"*''
5370 Peachtre Road, Chamblee (Atlanta), GA 30341

A00-337-1677 Bus. (770) 458-1677 Fax(77O) 458-5966
raT^t 6c (1

Er,ncrnrc: F,rNs rnourrrrr 1890s'ro 1990s

Selps . RESToRATIoNS . Penrs . RrNtets
TnF, F^N M,rru o lel4 o"*^":rli6p,r_;_P,lrl,#,Tx.75214 c (714)826-7700

Circle no. 150
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Fine Ornamental lron
Three generations of craftsmen since 1902

. EASY BOLT TOCETHER SYSTEM

r 7 STANDARD STYLES

. CUSTOM DESIGN AND
FABRICATION ON REQUEST.

Available in spray painted enamel
or powder coat fnish

BOYLER'S

rffiffi
IPON

4407 State St, Bettendori lowa 52722
(3re) 3ss-370e

Architecturol Hordwore

Hrnrnfs
Roou

H.T.Soles Compong
718 Tenth Avenue
New Yor( i.{Y 10019

l -877-HordYyor€
EST I 957
Circle no. 231 Circle no. 215

;Screen/Storm Doors
. Buy Direct & Save!
. Any Style - Any size!
. Your choice of woods !

. Ten Year Guarantee!

FREE Masrrn Carar.oc
224 pp. ofArchitectural Details!
130 color uuge photos! Extensive
how-to info! Mmy drawingsl

Alsn,208p. Porch Design Book.
How to design, build, & decorate
your dream porch! Only s6e5

Optional Priority Mail s3

PO Box 39 MSC 3689, Quinlan, TX 75474-0039
903-356-2 I 58 . www.vintagewoodworks.com

Circle no. 135

Fine American Lighting
Real American Value
FromLighting by
Hammerworks

Lanterns, Sconces,

Chandcliers, and
Hand-liorged I Iarduarc

Send $5 for two full
color catalogs and

cliscoler hou rou crrn enjor
thc beautl and qtralitl,ofoLrr

Colonial liqhting irr lour
honre to:

Lighting by Hammerworks
6 l'iccnront St.. Dept. OI IJ. \\brcester \t{ 01601. 1)$lti-1.134

IIS \lair St.. Dept. OI lJ. \lercdith. \H 6ill-I9--l;l
http J/www. hammerworks. com

A system combining
safe, Borate-based

wood preservatives with
wood hardeners and fillers

for Total Wood Restoration.

_
751 Kirkiand Ave . Krrkland, WA 98033

Phone 425/827-6A00 , Toll free: 800/827-3480
Fax 425/822-58A0

e-mail. staff@woodcaresystems. com
r,vr,,urrt. woodcaresystemS. com
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Cl n ss rc
(iI,-I'TER S\,S1'I]\IS

TODAY'S TECHNOLOGY PRESERVING
TIIE LOOK OF TI{E PAST

f\ o you appreciate the "Old World" s(yle of gutters
l-f and downspouts and desire to restore. enhance
and preserve your home in harmony with the original
intent of its design? If so, Classic Gutter Systems
introduces authentic 6" half-round gutter in both
heavy copper and heavy aluminum.

. up to 26'lengths shipped nationally

. complete line of half-round accessories

. unique nut & bolt adjusrable hanging system

. cast brass & aluminum facia brackets

. cast brass & alum. decorative components

. buy direct from the exclusive manufacturer

. installation video & samples available

. information & pricing available upon request

. all major credit cards accepted
5621 East' D.E.' Avenue. Kalamam, MI 49flX

Ph. (616) 3t2-27@. Fax. (616) 343-3141

o'rllovl ,pcl CtA A* h.h ,nekt
lolta.lyt 6,albbLl

SUGGESI'O'VS FOF
HOUSEHOLD REPAIR

Use wrsr svsreu@ epoxy to
solve dozens of common
problems around the house
and yard. A 14-page illustrated
manual shows you how. Order
your FREE copy today.
WRITE GOUGEON, DEPT, OHJ

Po Box 908, BAY crw Mr 48707
oR CALL 517-684-7286

Epoxy's

E 28 Patterns lay-in & nail-up 2i8', 2'x4',2\2'
E Brass, Copper, Plated, Chrome
E Steel and Pre-painted white
E Stainless steel for backsplashes
E l3 Cornice sbrles E Pre-cut miters
ESend $l for brochure
E Call for technical assistance

oo-obbingdon offiliotes inc
2149-51 Utica Avenue, Depl.OHJ-AX, Brooklyn, New York11234
718-258-8333 Fax: 718'338-2739 M.abbjngdon.com

oto
dld

rEil
l$.*lq{$d

@

plIgtx?rl^%x.4r&/rl\Bll9/ia%rp4t?42.l4igj,rglre4T
THE ORIG!NAL

TIN CEILINGS
AND WALLS
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We are specialists in the
restoration of antique metal

hardware including
doorknobs, backplates,

f or free estimate.

127 Gnreru Bav Rono
Wrrrrrerru, h-uNors 60091

847.251.0I87

e

Qewter

lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors lrom coasl to coast.

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www. wate rp utty. co m

through hardware,

Durham's

permanently

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

WOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Rock Hard Water Putty
to fill cracks, crevices,
joints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's ofiers lasting
satisfaction.

TMOULDING
HOOKS

o EDISON BULBS

. TASSEL KITS

. & MORE

DIMMER & &SINGTT

DECORATIVE
& PLAIN

SOLID BRASS
WALL PLATES

Push Button
Light Switches

Quartersawn
Clapboard Siding
& Building Materials

Including Wide Pine and
Hardwood Floooring

Quartersawing produces
a vertical grain clapboard:

. Twists and warps less

. Wears more evenly

. Bonds paint and stain better

Also featuring...
Cabots Factory Finish*

Exterior Pre-Finish for
all types of wood siding.

Allows priming or finishing
prior to installation

with 15 year warranty:
. Crack, peel and flake resistant
. Washable
. Non- yellowing
. No chalk washdown
r Paint film will not erode

Granville Manufacturing Co.
. Established 1857 .

PO Box 15 Granville, V€rmont 05747

Call, write or fax for Free Brochure
T el: 8O2-767 -47 47 . F axz EO2-767 -3707
E-Mail: woodsidin g@ma&iver.com

Web Siter www.woodsiding.com
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lTlhe Parkersville ( lollection, award
I winning designs from a National

Historic District, has been featured in Better
Homes 6 Gardens and Builder Magazine.
It has received the prestigious Design for
Better Living Award from the American
Vood Council and a Design Merit Award
from the American Institute of Architects.
Traditionally styled, comfonable floor
plans range from 1260 to 3760 square feet.
AIA architecturally drafted, builder testcd,
construction drawings are avai.lable. Write
or call for our 36 page booklet for lust 516.

Visa and MasterCard accepted.

Thc Parkcrsvillc Collcction
P.O. Box 4633

White fish, MT 59937
(800) 383-2677

COPPER . BRASS
BnoNzr & prwrrR
Mrrnl CoarrNcs

(Wnrrn Bnsr nll Sunrncrs)

PnnNn
ANnaUE FINISHES
Vrnor GnrrN Brur

BLncr, BuRCUNDY

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-8B2-7004

Custom Shutters
lntsrior and Exterion
Iholesale to the Public

2 1/2'loveath louver,

$uttors. Gnstom finietod or

of hadrars.

$2.00 brochure

$futter llepot
n.t lu lil
lrnnu, Cl t0tt2
106.0I2.ltl{

Circle no. 162
Circle no. 261

For Catalog Send $2.00 to:

Classic Accents
17810 Telegraph Rd. Dept. OH

Brownstown, Twp, Ml 4817 4

(313) 941-8011



Your copies of OId-House
Journol ore your best
restorolion resource.
So shelve them, protect them in a handsome

slipcase or binder. Each come in
library-qualiry deep maroon
leatherette with the OHJ logo
embossed in gold.

FOR FASIER SERVICE,

CAII TOLT.FREE,

7 days,24hovrs:
r-800-825-6690.
Chuge to Visa,
MC or AMEX (i15 min.)

olrD{ot 5E
JOUTNAL

Jesse Jones Industries, Dept. 95-OfU
499 East Erie Avenue, Phdadelphia, PA

Cases Binders

1-$ 8.95 t-fi1,1,.25

3-824.95 3-$3i.85
6-t45.95 6-$60.75

Add 31.50 per casdbinder

post4ge md hmdling. Ouside
Continenta.l U.S. (induding AK
& HI) t3.50 pr crd bhder
(U.S. funds onlv) 3/99

You Can Have Your Cake
ena Eat It Too

Winter 1998 Edition

OLDHOUSE

Please send 

-cases; 

binders
for OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL Magazine.
Enclosed is

City

State 7.io

PA residnt arld 7% sales tax. Allru 4 to 6 ueel:fot delitol-

JOURNAL
The Original

Circle no.239

For Housa That Look Oid But Live Neu'

Norv available for just $8.95 at major bookstores, newsstands

and specialty retailers or via mail order at 800.93I.293I.

fIIf,T
A Hanley-Wood, Inc. Pulilication

Name

Address

L J

0[D']l0tl![ l0llmAtt ]liltork Houle Planl

SUfe, ,"ny older homes don't have the space and wiring for today's mod-
ern family and all its gear and g.izmos. But, you don't need to choose mod-
ern convenience over great American housing style. Newly built living
spac+-with an exterior that authentically captures period style-combines
the best of old and new!

Build A "Ne*,-OId" Home Easiiv

o Plans for more than 100 of the best authentic, period house
plans from colonial, Vctorian and the early 20th century eras.

. Plans that combine authentic exteriors with sensitively updated
floor plans to suit your modern lifestyle.

o Plans by architectural designers who specialize in historical
reproductions.

r A bonus section of more than 100 sources for reproduction
building materials that lend authenticity. OHJ 3/99

re
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Raingutter Mountin
Solutions from Plastmo
& K-Snap

t
slipped underneath and

&iil' fastened from the top. ldeal
)"",:.,. , for homeswith cornice mouldings
q. or without facia. Standard facia brackets

ffnrstm o a n d K.s n a p vi nyr nu r ns rtti,l"u:i:.i]llX",l:
F with reinforced Sufter rims and permanently glued joints

ffiHr:.' to withstand severe climates. Made from impact resistant
UV Sabiilized PVC that snaps together for easv installatisfi;

av*itii**;iiiier,l', y, o', l1tri,u# end ,,a

todninil dyk Tiec cdffi in stock

Call Plastmor lnc. for FREE Catalog.
8246 Sandy CouG Jcsupr MD 90794 . 1{00-899{999 . FA,\410-?9?{{BI

www.plastmoltd.com

,,-}IITI(}RII

}IOUII PIAilI

OLO.HOUSE'JO.URNAL 12,
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RE|ttUDDLING
Opinion
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mrn
y*{t CHop JOB Thore,s no donyins rheFar East's tmpact on Ans & Crafts ioJ""".
Frank Ltoyd klght collected ,apanese prlnts;
Greene & Greene took cu6s lrom pagodas, Bui
there,s a differonce between Aslan lnrtuence
and architectural nulsance. This building in
Long Boach, Callfomia, probably onc6 looked
slmllar to the bungalow at right. Though it
r€talnstfte lowthd roof dtheElem Craltsman
style, wlndows and siding are now a mUJ
bag ol pseudo.Sino bulldlng features, Choose
one ftom column A, one from cotumn B.

oRtGtr{AL occrDEt{IAr, gufl oatow

, WIN FAME AND $5O.lf you spot a crassic exampre of .emuddring, send us crear coror prints. we,, award you $50if your photos are serect6d rhe message is more d.amatic if you send arong a prctureof e similar unremuddled bullding. (origrnar photography onry, prease; no crippings.)Remuddling Edttor, Old_House Journal, 2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA O193O.

AM-Now /oumcl lrssx oo9+-or78] vol,xxyu, No, 2 is published bimonthly for $27 per yw by ttailey-Wmd, lnq,One Thom*Ctcle,NW, (:e) 452'o8oo. Subscriptiom

in Coa<la $ss per yw, palable in U.S. frmds. Paiodicals postage paid at Glouet€r, MA md at additional entries, Postmmter: Send addrm chmge to OId-How loumal,P.O.Bu PaIm Co6t, FL 32142-0235.
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Newproff,l.@-ffitntderaff.&lr,{s._^u-/ar'ia'bliespe*edt
tln:d AO% longerr soffidling, strolke"

At Porter-Cable, simply eliminating the tedium
of hand sanding isn't enough. That's why
we've improved upon our already innovative

profile sander-now
with a 50% longer
sanding stroke and
variable speed con-
trol of 2,100 to
6,000 strokes per
minute. This new
variable speed pro-
file sander also

All Porter-Cable Profile Sander Kits featUfeS impfOVed
come complete with hook & loop
corner sanding pad and 17 differ-
ent sanding profiles.

cloth-backed pre-sized, abrasive sheets that
last up to four times longer than ordinary
paper-backed abrasives. So next time you're

faced with hard-to-reach corners and curves,
pick up Porter-Cable's new variable speed
profile sander. lt's one smart move. Call
1 -800-487-8665 (51 9-836-2840 in Canada),
for the distributor nearest you.

Professional Power Tools Since 1906
http ://www. porter-cable.com

Circle no. 311

:NEW
\ANKEE
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PortetrCable is proud to be a co-undeNriter of The New Yankee Workshop on public

?
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"Let the Form of an Object Be \Vhat it May,
Light, Shade, and perspective

\fill Always Make it Beauriful."
John Const:rble

Circle no. 105
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